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Cfce Catholic Herorti bold any ot the other hooks ot the 
Bible to be genuine scripture. The 
New Testament writers quote far 
more frequently from that version ol 
the Old Testament, which contained 
the so-called Apocrypha, than from 
the version, which did not contain 
them.—Our Sunday Visitor.

good library may be a magnet for 
others ; a few members who are en
thusiastic and convinced.

WHY THE CHRISTIAN 
NATIONS ARE 

SUFFERING

to bear upon Carranza and his fol
lowers to induce them to put a stop 
to deeds that ate a disgrace to our 
civilization. It is for Catholics in 
this country to bring home to the 
Washington Government a realiza
tion ol its duty to make Carranza call 
a halt on tbo persecution the Cath
olic Church has been subjected to 
with hie consent and oo operation. 
We have a right to assume that 
President Wilson, when he indorsed 
Carranza, took it for grantid that 
under his rule Mexico would have a 
just form of Government. The cruel 
wrongs inflicted upon Catholic Mexi
cans refute that aisumption.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

hurrying up things a bll. Once you 
admit the principle that a man may 
put away hie lawful wife whom be 
has taken until death, it does not 
seem to make a great difference 
whether you allow him to do it after 
a few months residence in Reno, or 
after a great legal battle or simply by 
the judge's letter,

But we are such a law abiding 
people. Even it we break the law of 
God we mnst do it according to good 
form. Hence we throw up onrhauds 
in horror at the preachers of free 
love who tells ns that when love is 
dead, marriage is thereby annulled, 
and that the only thing to do is for 
the parties themselves to declare 
their divorce.

Free love, we cry; we will have tho 
law upon you for preaching such 
libertinism What law, is the retort ? 
Why, the very same law that says, it 
is an honorable thing for a man and 
woman to divorce each other and 
take up with some other affinity. 
There is only this difference in the 
two cnees ; in one it is tree love, in 
the other it it free love.—Boston 
Pilot.

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, January 8, 1918 The Archbishop of St. Louis says 

the new |2 OCO.OOO cathedra's has no 
debt. He started a 1100,000 school 
and the first day a meeting of men 
gave him 825,000 for it.

The New Zealand Tablet records a 
case in which a woman named Let!- 
tia Jane Hood, alias “ Gord Andrews 
Martin, author! of 1 Romanism and 
Crime,' etc., etc." was accused ot 
publishing a defamatory libel against 
nuns, pleadsd guilty at Wellington 
and was sentenced to six months' 
imprisonment.

A theological seminary is being 
planned for the Archdiocese of Cin
cinnati. The institution is to be 
built at Norwood Heights at a cost of 
8800,000. It will be lecated near the 
archiépiscopal residence, which was 
built a few years ago al a cost ot 
850 000. S3. Peter and Paul's Church 
is also located at Norwood Heights.

Rev. Kngcne S. Burke, D. D., of 
Jersey City, N. J., has been appointed 
a chaplain In the United States navy, 
to succeed the Rev. Joseph M. F. 
M- Maty, who died at Annapolis, Md„ 
while preparing to accompany the 
cadets to San Francisco on their 
summer cruise. Dr. Barke is an 
alumnus of the American Cellego in 
Rome. He has been assigned to the 
“ Connecticut."

Envoy ot the King of Belgium and 
special representative of Cardinal 
Mercier, Father Csslane Rotten, a 
Dominican priest, acknowledged the 
leader of more than ‘200 000 Christian 
workingman, has come to the United 
States to sssk aid for the destitute 
people ot his country. Ha brings 
credentials from Cardinal Mercier. 
He has come by way of Canada, where 
he had been since last May.

A writer in the Chicago New World 
says : Whon Archbishop Mundelein 
comes to Chicago, to which the Holy 
Father has sent him, 800 priests will 
marshal tho array he will command ; 
the bells uf 350 churches will an
nounce the hour ot bis installation ; 
120 000 stadents and pupils in Cath
olic academies and parochial schools 
will greet him ; 1,125 000 Catholics 
will bid him welcome, and their wel
come will be spoken in twenty five 
tongues.

Cardinal Van Rosanm, the newly 
appointed Grand Penitentiary of the 
Catholic Churoh, in the place of the 
late Cardinal Serafino Vannutolli, en
joys the distinction of heir g the first 
Dutchman to receive a seat in the 
Sac ted College in its long and illus
trions history. Queen Wllhelmina, al
though a Protestant ot the strict 
type, was so gratified by the honor 
thus bestowed upon one et her sub
jects that she wrote a warm letter ot 
thanks to Pius X when he bestowed 
the red hat upon Father Tan Roesum.

The Knights ot Celnmkus in the 
United Slates engaged Hon. Bonrke 
Cochran ol New York, to one of the 
most noted orators in the country, to 
give a series ol addresses in the 
largest cities during this menth on 
the subject of the campaign ot relig
ious bigotry that has been in pro
gress tor some lime. The lectures 
are free and are intended, as the 
announcement states, " to enlighten 
the publie about the Catholic Chmch 
and its attitude towards our country

A BOOST FOR THE 
KNIGHTS

EXCERPT FROM A PASTORAL 
BY CARDINAL MERCIER

EVER TBE SAME
Some time ago a Protestant clergy

man in an address at the Y. M. C. A. 
in Brooklyn said that "the Sisters of 
Mercy are herolnee ot the Cross. 
Would to God that our women every
where shared their sacrificial spirit. 
It we had less tangoors and more 
Sisters of Mercy the world wonld be 
better."

And yet some purblind bigot i look 
askance at these women ol queenly 
Boni who spend themselves for God 
and their neighbour. They are not 
only the pride and glory of the Cath
olic Chnrch bnl they are the precious 
stones that blaze in beauty in the 
golden vesture ot the Bride ot Christ. 
The chlldrtn of misfortune in the 
tenements, the dying soldier, the 
sorrowful, the disconsolate, the 
despairing, the children in thousands 
ot schools lift their hearts to heaven 
Invoking blessings on these daughters 
ot the Catholic Church fer their God
like charity.

“Yes, my brethren," sa$a Cardinal 
Motoler, in the coarse of a pastoral 
issue under tho dates of All Saints' 
and All Souls’, the Christian nations 
are suffering, Indeed, and the bloody 
tragedy of 1914 15 ot which they are 
the heroines, goes to prove that ones 
again Providence has decreed that it 
will not depart from Its gem nl law, 
but wishes to emphasize the fact that 
those whom it laves most must suffer 
most. Oh, my brethren, It is nec-is- 
eary for mo to speak pla'nly, Dsnot, 
I pray you, ask, ‘Why are Christian 
nasion a suffering, bscause they are 
Christian?'
loved Belgium is a Christian nation ; 
she is notoriously en, and, therefore, 
is she not all the more worthy ot re
ceiving her olooe rn the hill of 
Calvary ?' Do rot forget that the 
Founder of our rallg'on, to which we 
are sa proud to belong, was the 
Crucified. Do you not know that His 
Blessed Mother, whom the gentle 
Jesus loved so humanly and so 
divinely as son never loved be lot e, 
was warned from the moment that 
she knew she wav to become Hie 
Mother that her Blessed Son had been 
chosen by God to expiate the suie ot 
hnmaolty, that she herself would 
have her heart pierced, and that be 
fore becoming Queen ot Heaven she 
wonld be Queen ot Martyrs ? Do 
net forget that the ground on which 

i the foundations ot our Holy Chnrch 
peaceful one and naturally enough were laid, Catholic, Apes idle and 
all hie efforts are directed toward Roman, was for three centuries 
peace. watered with the blood ot countless

"The Pope has been powerlees to mai tyre. . . . The horrors ol war 
avert the war. Neither before nor ! have shaken profoundly tho lndiffer- 
since its outbreak has the dispute ence of a greet number ol the faithful, 
Which started the conflagration been and we bless the wisdom and tho 
submitted to him for arbitration or mercy ol Him who knows so ad- 
mediation, and he onnnot assume mlrably how to draw good from evil, 
the role ot judge, else, bo far, not but these horrors have another 
even that of peaaemaker. The object; Gnd wishes them to produce 
sovereign rulers ot other neutral another iff set. and thnt fe to make us 
nations are in the same position as accept and love our su li stings. . , 
the Pape. They cannot do anything ; And it it is trne, alas 1 that the 
to stop the war or to shorten it. j nations wage war against each other, 

“Pope Benedict XV. instead strove j our souls are, nevertheless, sisters, 
successfully to lessen the horrors cf j You will not exclnda any one, not 
the war. Hz Un«m his iniiasnce nn j even tho souls of those soldiers who

have fallen brandishing their arms 
agsinet ns, from year prayers."— 
Philadelphia Standard and Times.

The great campaign ol the New 
Yoik Chapter, Knights of Columbns, 
to raise 8600,000 for the erection of a 
Catholic building in the City of New 
York that has been waged since Nov. 
1, under the direction of William P, 
Myhan, chairman of the executive 
committee, Is beginning to be pro
ductive of very fine results. The 
Catholic, as well as the ncn-Catholic 
population, have taken hold cf the 
campaign with enthusiasm, and, day 
by day, subscriptions large and small 
are coming in upon the forces of the 
executive offices at 64 Wall strest. 
One ol the strange results ol the 
campaign to date is that while the 
campaign is under the auspices of 
the Knights of Columbus, and while 
II was expected that the Knights ot 
Columbns would raise most ot the 
money among themselves, the unex 
peoted has happened, and by far the 
greater portion of the fund has been 
contributed by those who are not 
members of the organization. This 
ot course, is probably due to the fact 
that the Knights of Columbns are a 
great minority of the Catholics in the 
City of New York.

The largest individual contribution 
to the fund was the re«nrn from the 
sale ol tickets for the concert given 
by JohnMeCormask last Sunday atthe 
Hipp jdrome. Mr. McCormack donat
ed his services tree of charge, and 
the Hippodrome management placed 
their building at the disposal ot the 
committee without cost. Over 6,600 
people were in attendance, and more 
than 811,000 was obtained from the 
Bale ol tickets. Mr. Me Jormack 
broke all his previous records for 
concert attendance and receipts on 
Sunday.—N. Y. News, Deo. 25.

NEUTRALITY OF THE 
HOLY SEE

Cardinal Falconlo, formerly Apos
tolic Dilegals to the United States, 
made au exception to his rule recent
ly and granted an interview to a cor
respondent ot the New York Son, 
because, he said, he wanted to speak 
as an American to hie fellow citizens. 
Cardinal Falconlo said that the policy 
"Yhich the Holy See has followed in 
regard lo the great European war 
has been one ot absolute and im
partial neutrality and that this stand 
has occasionally been misunderstood, 
chiefly owing to the fact that Pope 
Benedlot XV. ie almost expected to 
Bit In judgment on the belligerents 
and decide who is wrong.

In explaining the situation and 
pointing ont the principal reasons 
why the Pope has to be neutral Car
dinal Falconlo said :

“If His Holiness should even ex
press a personal opinion as to who 
is right and who is wrong in this 
war, it would follow as a matter ol 
course that he would practlca'ly be 
siding with one gronp ol belligerents 
against the other. The Pope disap
proves of war and deplores if. Hie 
mission on earth as the head ol the 
Catholic Church is essentially a

THE POPE AND 
PROSELYTING

Say rather, ‘ Our be- The text of a speech recently de
livered by the Pope to the Reman 
"Society of the Propagation of Faith” 
is now at hand. His Holiness pro
tested with vigor against those who 
are striving to lure Roman children 
from the Church by material induce
ments. He praised the work of the 
society, aud expressed surprise that 
it was not more widely extended, for 

protection ot poor 
Catholics against "robbers worse than 
those who come from the woods" ; 
the latter are concerned with materi
al goods only, while the former rob 
souls of their moat precious gift, 
Faith. After detailing some ol the 
methi ds ot the proeelyters, the Pope 
said in part :

“Oh, wretched fathers, to whom the

THE INFLUENCE OF A CATHOLIC 
PAPER

it aimed at the
In Ontario in former days, as in the 

West now, Catholic families some
times became stranded In the matter 
ot practising tho Catholic religion. 
Priests were too few to attend to all, 
and the descendants ol several such 
families are now Protestants. One 
who knew a place ol this kind revis
ited it alter an absence of many years, 

tree education ot their little ones is An Inquiry of a resident who remained 
offered at the price of their sépara- faithful, ai to what had happened, 
tion from the Church I Wretched elicited this reply : “ We last all the 
children, who are given the promise families except those that tosk the 
ol help for the declining years ol Catholic Record." Here is a con 
their parents if they only join the yete case ol the missionary value of 
evangelical sects 1 There is no need a Catholic paper. It is not a made- 
of further insisting on the dangers ; up case at all. It is true to fact. It 
that threaten the Faith of the chil- is the remote districts that most need 
dren ol Rome. Cue only has to pais the Catholic paper.—The Toronto 
through the streets of the dear city Catholic Register, 
in order to see the multiplied 
methods by which the Catholic Faith 
is assailed In this its native seat Nor 
is it necessary to multiply words in 
order to nut in due relief the greater 
Infamy cf this warfare because it is 
nnôertaken against the very center 
of She Catholic religion."

WHY !
"After nearly a year’s careful study 

ot the Y. M. C. A, and its relations to 
its Catholic membership we are now 
in a position to sum np the results ol 
onr investigations," says Rev. 
Edward Garesche, S. J, He found 
that out ol the total membership ol 
625,000 some 160,000 are Catholics,

Mr. L. Wilbur Messer, of Chicago1 
one of the leaders of the Y. M. C. A,t 
tells him that this organization is a 
distinctly Protestant organization, 
and that in the judgment of the 
Y. M, C. A. officials Catholics should 
by ail means have their own 
Y. M. C. A, to take care of their own 
yonng men : and that in his opinion 
the majority of the Catholic yonng 
men who enter the Y. M. C. A. have 
already practically relinquished thi.it 
allegiance to the Caiholic Church. 
These views were alter wards con
curred in bv many other heads ol the 
organization.

The reverend Investigator is ol an 
opinion that the Y, M. C, A. is not 
directly a proselytizing organization. 
Here und there where Catholics are 
few or where special circumstances 
make proselytizing easy and attrac
tive there are nain rally efforts to in- 
fluence Catholic members towards 
Protestantism. But the Y. M. C. A. 
is not chiefly dangerous as a 
proselytizing institution : Its grea 
peril to Catholics lies in another 
direction.

\

TRIUMPH OF RELIGIONCHINA MAY BE AGAIN 
DISTURBED

Man la by nature a religions being.
The deepest and strongest instincts 
in his sonl are those that urge him 
on towards the nnending posses
sion of God. He may seek to 
trample upon them, bnt those relig
ious instincts, allowing no uprooting, 
ever make their presence felt. He 
may strive to still their prompting 
by giving welcome to tho world's 
distractions or by yieldiog to the 
sordid influences of worldly living, 
but in moments ot silence and soli
tude, they lay hold of hie mind and 
tarn his thoughts towards the spirit
ual aud eternal.

Religion may appear to fail in its 
competition with the world for the 
attention of man, bnt there comes a 
time iu every life, a time, perhaps, ol 
misfortune, of sickness, or of dis
appointment, when the world's 
claims, proved false and empty, yield 
to the claims of God.

Religions instincts prove too 
strong for the atheist and in times of 
sodden calamity or Bill lotion, they 
draw him to his knees to implore 
divine protection. They seize the 
votary ol the world in the vary 
depths of his dissipation and lead .

Wh?;e and its institutions, refuting the 
soM can enter many slanders now in circulation."

President Yuan Shi Kai has 
formally accepted the Chinese crown 
tendered him by the council of State. 
No date has beta set lor the corona
tion, hat it ie assumed that it will 
not take place till otter Jan 1. The 
Japanese press (or a certain section 
ot it, at least) denounces Yuan's 
acceptance ot the throne. Chinese 
in America are highly indignant, and 
have taken steps to start another 
revolution. General Hwang Hsing, 
co leader with Sun Yal Sen in ret 
ting np the Chinese Republic, now 
living at Ardmore, Pa , says : “Revo
lution In China is again Imminent. 
As soon as the forces are In order 
and ready to strike I will join them. 
And I will not permit them to die 
band, as I did In 1918, until the 
cause is won." Dr. Snn Yet Sen, 
who led the revolt against the 
Maoohu dynasty, and became the 
first provisional President ol the Re
public, is supposed to be in Japan, 
whither he fled after the collapse of 
the second revolution. — Sacred 
Heart Review.

beh-ili of victims of the war —non- 
combatants and disabled prisoners. 
He raised his voice in protest when 
the laws ot humanity and the usages 
cf civilized warfare were violated. 
He repeatedly and eloquently ap 
pealed to the rulers of the peoples at 
war urging them toward peace, and 
at hie request prayers for peace were 
Bald In every Catholic Church and in 
every Catholic home throughout the 
world. Could the Pope have done 
more ?

"It la absolutely necessary, apart 
from any other consideration, for 
the Holy See to observe the stile «est 
and most impartial neutrality, as 
otherwise the Pope's inflaenoe in 
favor of peace would be lost. Every 
right minded persan will admit as 
ranch, and only those whose mlnfls 
are biased think wrongly that the 
Pope’s efforts toward peace are based 
cn motives of partiality.

"I have hoard it said that an indi
cation ot the Pope’s leaning toward 
Austria Hungary is afforded by the 
fact that Monslgnor Fruhwlrth, the 
Apostolic Nancio in Bavaria, who is 
an Austrian oitlzsn by birth, will be 
created a Cardinal at the next con
sistory, Moneignot Frnhwirth has 
been Apostolic Nuncio for more than 
eight years. Ho has been raised to 
the purple on account of his services 
not on account of bis nationality, 
just as in former years other diplo
matic representatives of the Holy 
See have been similarly honored even 
if of foreign nationality."—N, Y. 
Catholic News.

"We most preserve the Faith ol 
Oar poor brethren : We must hinder 
the execrable robbery Iron being 
done to their utter ruin. Let no one 
tax Us with the language of exagger 
alien ; the sum total of the assaults 
against the Faith et the children ol 
Rome We stigmatize as robber’s work. 
The conspiracy of these thieves must 
be destroyed by a powerful organiza
tion of the defenders of tho Faith, 
and this is already realized in the 
Society for the Preservation of the 
Faith In Rome. If opens schools and 
industrial centers, if opposes the 
good press to the bad press, it 
farthers the education of youth, and 
leads parents and children back to 
the holy Chnrch of God. Continue 
your support of this movement, and, 
above all, make its importance and 
necessity widely known. It is only 
by such apostolic work that this 
Society for the Preservation ol the 
Faith in Rome will assume that 
character ot universality without 
which We shall hope in vain for 
results equal to the urgent need of 
the ease,"—America.

s
WILL CARRANZA BE 

HELD IN CHECK?

The long agony through which 
Mexico has been passing, although 
not at end, promises to be less acute. 
General Villa has given np his 
struggle against Carranza and there 
la a prospect of peace being again 
restored to onr so e tried Sister 
Republic The cassation of fighting, 
however, will not put an end to the 
persecution to which the Catholic 
Church has been subjected. On the 
very day it was announced that 
Ganeral Villa had abandoned hie 
attempt to overturn the Carranza 
Government there appeared In the 
dally press an interview with 
Cardinal Gibbons who, after stating 
that bis heart was saddened by the 
news be had received .- -nut the anti- 
Cathcllo movement carried on by the 
Carranzists. added :

"Only yesterday alternoon I had a 
letter 'tom tho Archbishop of Oaxaca, 
who informs me that Carranza is 
going from bad to worse It is even 
forbidden now, he tells me, to have 
collections taken in tho Catholic 
churches. Confessions have been 
forbidden for some time. He recites 
many of the conditions among the 
clergy and nuns. It makes one 
shudder to think of these outrages."

It Is almost inconceivable that pro
fessing republicans would be guilty 
ot sush crimes against liberty of con
science as are enumerated In the 
letter of the Mexican Archbishop to 
Cardinal Gibbons. Think of civil 
officials Issuing an order closing the 
confessionals in Catholic churches 
and ordering Catholics not to perform 
their dnty as Catholics 1 Even if eur 
own Government were not, in a 
measure, responsible for this and 
other outrages upon our Mexican 
brothers in the faith, It would ill be
come Catholic Americans to remain 
Indifferent to the heinous crimes ot 
the Carranzists. But when we re
lied that our own Government 
stands sponsor for Carranza and hie 
Government, onr duty to protest be
comes evident Crimes have been 
committed in Mexico against Gath 
olio priests and nuns that called to 
Heaven for vengeance, A Govern
ment that sanctions these crimes by 
not inflicting condign punishment 
upon the perpetratere ol them, Is 
deserving of the reprobation of all 
mankind.

The Administration at Washington 
cannot afford to shut its eyes to these 
crimes. Carranza, today, would not 
be President of Mexico, it he had not 
received the support of our Govern
ment. Consequently the deviltries 
committed by the Carranzists have 
been rendered possible by the stand
ing the latter have acquired through 
the backing of the American Govern
ment. The authorities at Washing- 
ton, therefore, are under a species ol 

| moral obligation to bring influence

THE DANGER
Membership in a Protestant organ

ization tends insensibly to diminish 
that keen loyalty ol the Catholic 
which looks upon any compromise 
ol Catholic doctrine as treason, mimic
king of the authority of the Chnrch 
as ein.

There are many factors In the for
mation of this indiffsrentlsm. Seeing 
about a number ol well - meaning 
and virtuous Protestants, and per
haps comparing their goodness with 
the doubtful fervor ol many of hie 
Oatholto friends, the young man 
comes to think that after all the relig
ion yon believe in has not much 
effect .on the life you lead. He may 
not realize that the influence of 
companionship, el the condescension 
that .bends towards the individual 
Catholic and turns away from his 
Chnrch, but gradually dampens 
his enthusiasm for things Catholie 
and lessens the strictness ol loyally 
and undivided faith which make a 
fervent Catholic.

FOES OF THE GOSPEL

REV. M. H. GATES SO TERMS 
THE BIBLE BOARDS

The Rev. Milo H. Gates, ot Trinity 
Church (Prot.), ol New York City, 
accuses the Bible societies of circulai 
Inf mutilated copies ol tho Hely 
Scriptures. The New York Sun, of 
Dec 6, Inst., quotes him as saying :

“ The time has come when all real 
Protestants should demanfl from the 
Bible societies the whole Bible, One 
ol the great libraries ot sacred writ
ings Is contained in what is known 
as the “ Apocrypha." In that is con
tained such wonderful hoi ks as “ The 
Wisdom ot Solomon,” " Ecoleelastl- 
on a " and “ The Song of the Three 
Children " from which comes the 
hymn called “ The Benediclte," sung 
each Sunday by millions of Chris
tians.

"The Bible societies each year 
flood ministers with their appeals, 
yet It is the fault of the Bible socie
ties that this wonderful part has been 
stolen from the Bible. It these 
societies were truly Protestant they 
would not commit such a grievous 
theft. They would not keep the 
Bible from the common people.

CALLS THEM ENEMIES OF BIBLE
“ It was not until 1826 that the 

Protestant churches refused to print 
these books as part of the Bible. To
day, therefore, the societies stand 
before the Christian world as the 
great enemies of the Bible. It ia 
difficult for any private publisher to 
compete with them. As a result the 
Bibles in general circulation are 
mutilated Bibles.

" What we need to-day Is either a 
reform or retirement ot the so called 
Bible societies. If they are permitted 
to go on I fear that they will con
tinue more seriously to hinder the 
use ol the Holy Scriptures."—New 
York Sun, Deo. 6, 1915.

The minister is right. II the 
authority, which declared the so- 
called Apocrypha to be Inspired, be 
rejected, there is no good reason to

Fire broke out in the sacristy ofOften the struggle is long and pro
tracted : man’s indifférence and im- Holy Trinity Church In Anrore, Mo., 
piety prevail through life, but when the home of The Menace, and ra
the finger of death beckons him suited in the total loss of church and 
from the world he loves, religion contents. The origin ot the fire is 
makes a final advance and conquers, unknown. A mission was being con- 
The thought ot pleasure, or of honor, ducted by a Passionists Father, The 
or ol wealth then yield to the mission was well attended by non
thought of salvation, and the in- Catholics. The cost ot the ohnroh was 
stincts which make man cling to life ah eut 815 000. For eight years the 
gives way to the religious instincts pastor, Rev. J. D. Cronin, and the 
which inspire a longing for eternity, small Catholic community in and 

What is true ot the individual is about Aurora, struggled with this 
true also of the nation. For a time debt and had succeeded in reducing 
Gad may be forgotten ; His counsels it to 8200, Now pastor and people 
may be ignored ; His commandments must start from the foundation up. 
may be broken ; His name may be In 1845 thera wa, not even one 
the target fontann.e and sneers, bnt Cathollc B6hooi ln all Ceylon. At 
in the end religion triumphs. Men the preeent tlme there are in the 

°n? scheme as though diocese of Celombo alone"487 schools, 
God had no existence; they strive to built by the catholics at their own 
get along without God, esntent to expense though now receiving a 
follow their own prophets, but a day 6mall Krant, In the tmm8nee major- 
comes when the lolly of such pro „ ot *BBeB the echools are vernacn- 
cedure becomes evident and men There ate, however, English
are forced to recognize the fact that Bohool6] both tot boys and girls. 
God must be given a place in His The Catholic eohooi8 are more than 
world and a part in the government baj( oJ tba BOhoals in the diocese re-
0In*Ü' « ,... . _ , cognized by the Education Depart-The present condition ol Europe is me8nt In lhe cathedral parish ol 
proot of this contention. Perhaps, Colombo there are 9 schools— 6 ver- 
there was need of some such gigantic naoular, 2 English and 1 Anglo vernac- 
upheaval as the present to bring ul 
men to their senses and to make
them see how little place they had An instance of the heroism ol 
given God in their lives. Cathoiio mothers ie noted by an Eng-

At any rate, the world of Europe lish dally paper. Remarking that 
has been changed. Where before English Catholics generally had 
God was Ignored, He is now held in responded nobly to their country's 
honor. Men are turning to Him as call, the writer points to the parish 
the lesl source to which they can of St. Mary’s, Grangetown, which has 
appeal. Where before they had de- 200 members in the army ; a third of 
fled His authority, they are now call the members ol the Catholic Thrift 
ing upon Him to intervene in a land Society are on service ; and the 
deluged with blood and tears. majority of those associated with the

Faith has revived, God is recog- Grangetown Irish Nationalist organ!- 
nized in His heavens. Men little ration ere in the ranks. “ Three 
interested in religion have noticed widows, who are members ot the 
the change and paid tribute to it. Catholic Chnrch, have among them 
The war is disastrous, but it has 14 sons fighting," says the writer ; 
taught the lesson that man can not " Mrs. Lagan has 5, Mrs. Cowling, 5, 
get far without God, and the appre- and Mrs. Leneghan 4. Not a few 
elation of that lesson means the Catholic families In Grangetown 
triumph of religion.—Pilot. have 8 sons ln the service.

ACCOMMODATING
LAWS

One ol th- daily papers tells na the 
very latest thing in divorce line. An 
Oregon farmer and his wife aftermany 
years ot married life decided to disa
gree. To be entirely np to date they 
decided there wasnouseindisagreeing 
unless there wasadivoros. But the dis
tance to the county judge was too 
great ter them lo late So to simpli
fy matters they wrote to the judge 
and asked him to send them a divorce 
by return mail. It is the very lat
est thing in the correspondence school 
idea.

Now this “ Send-me a divorce by. 
return mail " was thought very 
funny. Why, it is hard to see. What 
were the poor old farmer and his 
wife to think ? They have been 
reading about divorces for years 
past They know that while the law 
talks in its grandiose manner, while 
there ie nn evident effort to cling to 
old tinta dignity, it ie merely a buffoon 
in the matter ot divorce.

It yon want a divorce you shall have 
it. It may be a little harder to get it 
in one State than another, bnt a 
smart lawyer will make tbo way plain 
to you. The laws guarantee that it 
will not be made too hard for you. 
If they eeem hard laws, it is only in 
appearance. The law will rail at yon 
and then wink at you.

You may get a divorce in one State, 
and the guilty party will be solemnly 
informed that he or she will be 
deemed guilty of crime it an attempt 
is made to marry again, But the 
guilty party laughs, runs Into an 
other State and returns ln a few 
hours with a new spouse to the place 
where the law had solemnly Informed 
him that he could not remarry.

Now what was the poor Oregon 
farmer to think alter these things ? 
Why shouldn't he have his dlvoroe- 
by mail, he asks ? It is only jnst

POPE, PRESIDENT AND PEACE

With the date line, Berne, Switz., 
Dec. 8, the Springfield Republican 
printed in its issue of the IT eh, the 
following correspondence : “ General 
Wills, commander In chief of the 
Swiss army, a soldier ol the school 
of Hindenburg and Joffre, to day ex 
pressed the belief that the time had 
come for the two most powerful 
forces in the world to combine to 
put an end to the European war, 
These two forces, ie said, were the 
President of the United States and 
tha Pope oi Rome. . . In suggest
ing a peace proposal at this time 
from President Wilson and Pope 
Benedict, General Wills said : “A 
united appeal from these two most 
powerful iiifleenoes in the world, 
seconded as It would be by other 
neutrals, could not but be heeded by 
all the warring nations." General 
Wills said ho was not himeella Cath
oiio, yet the powerful influence 
exerted by tho Pope was recognized 
in Europe without regard to religion. 
The time has passed, the general 
said, for any weak or halting pro
posals from secondary sources. 
Only the greatest existing forces 
could speak with the great emphasis 
commanding attention, and General 
Wills said he was convinced that 
through President Wilson 'and Pope 
Benedict there was good prospect of 
restoring peace if they would take a 
strong and united initiative.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

OUR NEED
What we need is a society that is 

equipped to satisfy the demands ol 
this generation. Just as onr col
leges aim to meet the legitimate re
quirements ol the age and to this 
end are seeking the men whose 
prowess ln the world of intellect la 
Incontestable as professors, and are 
striving to lilt themselves up to the 
highest degree ot intellectual excel
lence, so also a society should en
deavor to draw onr yonng men to its 
banners by methods and induce
ments which can appeal to them and 
hold them.

The mere proffering ol advice will 
avail bnt little, But a well equipped 
gymnasium will attract many : a

I

I
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that lollowed I learned that some ■ he never mentioned Mave. 
eeoret evidence had been laid before 
her which ebe considered over 
whelming. Timorous and gentle I 
had known her to be, but that she 
could be so miserably weak and 
wanting in trust ol me, whom she 

»i i- had chosen and dignified with her
love-ot disloyalty like this I had not 

i inMd mvsell dreamtd I want to her brother.M. nf Anri M. mlnd Lnke- "b° *« *bB dominant spirit 
ellmbicg the side of Aura. My mind , |b , nnwholesome household,
had gone giadly back to the content declared my inno
platlon ol my own happiness, and •, .fall ot hope and joy, 1 felt my veins oenoe' and eeked him as man to

isjrjsrfajrssffs -».?■ ■ xi2£sis
unk<ndness towards any one when I , . nli~mine *n*E»v .nllhl_!
“"wUht'^h ^ng*d«îoomvêves" hnr‘to1 to me' bnt evidently firmly 
me with bent head »d iloomy eye. i oonvlnoed ol my gnill He said that,
I tel nothing but AtoUito the (Bke o( 'oId ,r,e„deblp and ot 
appointment, e.l .reproach lor hav- it,ter'g former love for me, they 
ing allowed my.el to be irritated b, wer„ a|, BDxlon< to BOteen me lt0I£
the expreetlon. ol hi. morbid Jeal- oonieq„enc.B ol what had hap 
°“8y' fe walktoi to meet me, penBd , ^nBwered thal , WBated P0
without bav *. p .. screen, only to come lace to lace
approach, and thmklng h msell alone wlth my accuser. He 6miIed ij;gbt.
“ tblew, , , ly. saying that that I could never do.ss-r“»r,r.,Tihirr,. ~
r^iSfifTSSiHliSK '=■ •-"• 111. lûilL I held ai 
him and began to whlstlethat he "tyh”
m.ght be warned ol my neatnee. to ilowly,‘wltherlog up lhe 1Bp ol my
“SL , . . - . v veins ; but as air escapes the clutch

« °« «* hand so did this cruelm, whist ing lor a.ignol triumph 0ftl fatal), and perpetually
mid derision, Ml found when a hw e,ude ^ as the wretch
moment, afterwards, we passed lace d d \ * b WBlled np B„Ti
to lacs on a narrow path above a “onaMpl™d oponP

*?»»“-■ 'w if ssj?stbad no such tho g • . longer. I went to Mave for the last
by accident. Let it not be an unlor- finding her still possessed
tunate chance I leel no il!l willl to- by the blliel iG my guilt, I bade her 
ward, you I wish to God you felt ^ Bbrupt ,acewelf *nd went forth

like a lost soul out ol her presence.I thought I saw a gleam of relent , lhook the dna( f the G1Png |Mm
ing in h,s eye. as I went om my |ee( Bcd depBrted |rom the

We were o e g vnn„country without taking leave ol any us be so again. I never knowingly Qne s,raQge iooke and w6ge ot 6bs 
did you wrong, and i have caused h6ad hBd eQ , (ollowed m that ,
you pain it 1. a grito me. On believ,d „0Brae B man ,n tbe plBce
some points I believe you to be mli- eared to shake hands
taken You will l.ve to find i out w-|h mfl , WBa !uoked „„ Bg B

‘ He looked at me scrutinlelogly. mnrdeier, who, ior certain reasone 
I think he was beginning to believe in oI old friendship, had been allowed 
me. The bracing, brilliant mountain eecspe justice, but whose presence 
air, the glorious sunlight, the ennobi Waa not to be desired in an honest 
ing beauty ol the semery around us comalunity.
were all in my favour, and I felt il. 1 To understand fully the general 
He looked up, and threw the hair abhorrence in which I was held, one 
from his brow. I saw that c, struggle jronld need to know the character ol 
was going on between his natural fba Qiaba people. A murder had not 
generosity and the evil spirit that oconrred among them within the 
had got possession ol him. Finally memory ol man, hardly a theft, or 
hie eye sought mine. anything that could be called a

“ ‘God is around and above us,' I crime. The people had their faults 
said; 'let net this glorious sun go and their squabblis, no doubt, but 
down upon our wrath. Fingall, why they were, on the whole, a singularly 
cannot we be friends ?' upright and simple-minded race, who

"I stretched out my hande towards kept the commandments and knew 
him, and he made a movement. As little ot the world beyond their 
God ie my judge, 1 do nos know mountains.
whether he intended to advance to ‘I went forth from among them 
warde me in friendehip or to retreat with the brand ol Cain on my lore 
in denial ol my apptal. His step head, to go on with my llle as best I 
backward may have been an involnn- might in some spot where rumour 
lary one : the next moment he might could not follow me. No man bade 
have flung himsell forward into my me God speed. Every one shrank 
arms. My memory ol the look in his from my path as I walked the road, 
eyes assures me thal to do eo was his and doors were shut as I passed 
intention. But he stood upon them by. In all this there was only 
treacherous ground. In the excite- one exception. As I walked up 
ment ol our feelings neither ol ne Glenan with my heart swooning in 
had noticed that he had backed my breaet and my brain on fire, a 
while epeaking to the very edge ol woman opened her door and came a 
an abyss. He took one total step little way to meet me. Her name 
and vanished. I heard hie cry as he wae Betty Maoaliiter. She had been 
went whirling down the precipice— a servant in the Fingall family, and 
then all wae silent. . . . had recently married and gc,ze to

"I hurried down the mountain in a in Gienan. Doubtless she knew 
terrible etate ol agitation ; met some ‘be whole tragedy ae well as any one 
people and told my etory, and we “■ »h« °Pen«a het doo5
went in eearoh ol him. He wae and came ont and offered me a drink 
found quite dead. At the inquest I ol milk, which, I suppose wa. the 
gave my evidence, and a verdict ol beet way that occurred to her of ex- 
accidental death was returned. Hie pressing her good will. Myflretm^ 
family were in a frantic etate ol P”l»e wae to dash it from her hand 
grist He was his mother's youngest How could she dare to
and favourite eon, and the calamity |>0 kind, when Mave ? Bnt a look 
threatened to deprive her of her her homely eyes, which had an 
reason. So deep was my own affl e- angel's light in them at the moment, 
tion that it was some time before I aitered my mood. I took he milk 
began to perceive that people were a°d t“ted. and returned it to her 
looking askance at me. Some one w, b thanks.
was whispering away my lair fame. “ 'Good-bye, Mr. Arthur,' she said,
A nameless horror rose up beeide me, ‘and God defend the innocent !’ 
dogged my steps, haunted me like an "I could not answer her. I looked 
evil spirit ; when I tried to gratp it, at her silently, end heaven knows 
it slipped through my fingers and what she saw in my gaze. She 
vanished. I resolved not to see it, threw her apron over her face and 
tried to forget it, ascribed ite exist- rushed sobbing into the house, 
enoe to my own over excited imagina “j went to London, where I stayed 
tion ; but still the reality of it wae till j hBd egeoted tbe IBie ol my 
there, asserting itBelt at every oppor- ]mia property in Kerry, and the 
tunity. At last one day with a bome |bat was to have been hers and 
sudden shook I came in front of it mlne waa mBde over to strangers, 
and saw its face, ghastly with false- A1j tbBt Gme j WBlked the streets of 
hood and corruption. It was be London like a man in a nightmare, 
llevsd that I had murdered Fin- So 1()ng B, , kepl WBiking j lei, lbttl 
gall ! . . . . I bad B bo]d on my life, had my will

The whisper grew and swelled into in control ; but when I sat down, the 
a murmur eo loud that I could not desire for sell-deetiuction rushed 
shut my ears to it. Even in Mave’e upon me. I believe I walked the 
tender eyes there arose a cloud ol entire ol London many times over, 
donbt. Her smile grew colder and yet I did not know where I walked 
colder, and a look of fear oame over Bnd remember nothing that I saw. 
her face when I appeared. I be- During this time I wrote to Luke 
oame aware that I had a powerful Adare, telling him I was going to 
though secret accuser, who, while Minnesota, and would sand him my 
assuming to screen me, was all the address when I arrived there. I was 
time gradually and persistently not going to behave like a etlminal 
blasting my good name. who had bsen glad to be allowed to

“There came a day when I oould escape. If at any future time I were 
bear it no longer, and I went to to be wanted by friends or enemies,
Mave and asked an explanation ol they should know where to find me, 
the change in her manner towards “ After that Luke wrote to me, 
me. I said I knew there were evil once to London and two or three 
rumors in circulation oonoerning me, times to Minnesota, 
but I should not oars tor them, I nothing in his letter which seemed to 
oould live them down, if only she require an answer, and I did not 
would bravely believe in me. At answer him. Indeed, it was, and ie 
once I saw my doom in her averted still, a wonder to me thal he wrote 

It Beamed that-, whoever my as he did to a man whom he believed
to be a murderer, and one who 
would not even confess or regret his 
crime. There was a sympathising 
and pitying tone in his communica
tion which surprised me, 1er Luke 
wae no tender sentimentalist. He 
gave me no information about home;

A FAIR EMIGRANT What
wae the reason of his writing at all I 
oould never make out,

“I received one other letter from 
the Glens, and that was from Betty 
Maoalister, to whom I had also given 
my address, having an instinctive 
feeling that if anything were to turn 
np to clear my good name, she would 
be more likely than Luke to let me 
know.1’

Bawn here turned to Betty's letter, 
which wae ae follows :

THE EDITOR’S ROSARY that had become entangled in it, you ol il now," eh* said in a strained
Cashing across the room. With a tone.
tick e the flying trifle dropped at He started forward anxiously.
Connolly ieei; II was a tiny black “Why, Monloa I" be exclaimed, 
rosary. "Have I said anything to offend—''

So swift'y had she inadvertently “No, no!” she protested, ashamed, 
tossed the teads away, that for a see- “I," The hand extended for tbe 
ond she stood a bit dazed, wonder- beads dropped ol a sudden. " Ob, 
ing wbat sfce had done. At the link 
ling sound, however, ehe started lor 
ward with an exclamation.

"ah, my ro-aryl" Then as Con
nolly slopped to pick It np : "I 
couldn't imasine lor a moment what 
had bapsened.''

She reached out her hand for it, 
but Connolly, instead of returning it 
gathered it into his left palm, finger

that he would not greet her 
with any great hilarity.

" Tanner s taken on you ?" he said 
sharply, with a stormy Irown.

“ The darling he Is, yes," ehe 
sponded. " For goodness' sake, don t 
be a wet-blanket I"

" Jove, no !" he returned hotly. 
“ I'll say I'm dead glad you've takrn 
no advice—thal In reporting lies 
your single ohauce." He p eked up 
the pencil he bad dropped at her 
entrance and glared at tbe pile ol 
copy before him. “ it's a—" He bit 
back the rest. “ Tanner has enough 
sense to paddle a canoe—juit about, ' 
glumly.

Monica’e eyes flashed angrily, but 
she rejoined ooolly enough ; ' Dear 
me 1 you're in a delignt'ul humor. 
I'll take mysell off before you at
tempt something in the way oi felici
tation.”

news
BV BOHA MULBOLLAND It wae 4 o'clock. The air was 

quivering with heat ; the pavements 
were blistering. An all too-resplend 
ent June had swept in upon the 
grimy city.

The dramatic editor, one foot on 
the window sill, gazed down into the 
hot alley ano mopped h*8 brow.

‘“And what Is so rare as a day in 
June/—may heaven be duly 
thanked I" he muttered feelingly.

Monloa Spalding banged a drawer 
in her desk. In addition to her 
arduous du-ies a» suffrage editor on 
the Call, she was by way of being an
assistant to lta ph Connolly—helped . „ ..
him cut wltn imp rtant Interviews tn,g"Ucifll w,th aD ln,(!reeiei1 
he wasn't equal to managing, sbe ' t. , ' , 9„ . ..
once patronizingly explained in his . m, 8 a, t0,a Y be Ba*d nresence y slowly, "I never handled one bc'ore. '

“You have said it," ehe assented , ‘ And with your Irisu name I " Mon- 
fiercely. "And yet you find people lca8hook he'h8ad reprovingly, be, 
who insist that this lea perfect sum. «mile somewdat forred. You ought 
mer climate. Perfect I" lo,b® 'aJln«e''«'ry dey n tb"5 ®ar/

She pulled tbe cover over her type- “teady lbcrti cempiaioed Con- 
writsr with a jerk. He drama ic =olly, still scanning the small orose. 
editor was too moved tor utterance. Jiame my ancestor, a-ay back in

"When 1 think of the mountains on “ ‘
a day like this," she continued, "I—" me »eBP°nBlbl1 . to0-

"Don I interrupted Connolly. "The , “omoa mad? n0°°™m1';nt ',b" ”a',subject s too pa Lful. There'd be the '°°k toê wtodn
mosquitoes, you know." Riding °PP°ei " tbe window.

Monica's back wae expre.etve ; her H?.8Â“C.edth 1 ,o-,int.nd to
tone wae withering. "Realty?' ehe „ R.088 tbt„,,v j $ V d‘u ’ aajd B 1 all the same ?" he demanded laugh-

“Truly," he answered wearily. lnÇ.ly' . . „„„ .. .
M nice reached fir her purse and Tl° 1 , :

peered into ite depths. "Perhaps you ^ben’ Ye8J u?1*8 ,t8,?*d «Imply and 
may be able to suggest," she said he. eyes met his with a grave direct-
suavely, ‘some place more pleieant.'

Connolly removed hie toot from the 
till, and tbruet both hands in his 
pockets. “Ob, yes," he said oblig. 
ingly. “The oreao, for example."

"You Bound," observed Monica,
“like a professor,"

“Whereas 1 am merely a repoiter," 
he added.

"Merely I" murmured Monica, 
dropping her arme limply. "He says 
he is 'merely.' The like I never 
heard before in this building."

"Lay it to the heat," put in 
Connolly, inertly,

Monica made no reply, being en
gaged n counting over some change.
Connollys dark gray eyes were 
twinkling as be took off his glisses 
and began to polish them.

“Yes " he p oceeced, reverting to 
their former top c, “the ocean’s the 
place. The bounding blue under 
year feet—"

"Perbapa you’d enjoy it bounding,"
Monica broke in. Same don't Ibouga.
For my part I'd prefer tbe 
moequ'toea ’

‘ Impôts ble!" spoke Connolly, 
unbelievingly.

‘ Oh, not so, drawling out the last 
word. "And,, anyway, there’s an 
antidole for mOcquitoea. Er, yon 
know, that stuff ou rub on. And 
then there is netting, yes, and one 
can buy sc.een’s and things, 
when it oomrs to mal de mer'1 I've 
crossed the ocean twice myselt, also 
onr dear little lake, as yon ve y well 
know, so don't argue the matter with 
me."

Auraoe or “Mak. illa Obacs : A Novel"

CHAPTER IV— 00NTINU8D
re

keep the rosary, will yon ?" ehe said 
a little wildly, “ and, and carry it, 
just to humor a whim of mine ?"

A curiouely warm expression fol
lowed upon Connolly’s momentary 
astonishment. " Will I keep—"

Monloa interrupted him hurriedly. 
" It’s terribly Catholic, of course, but 
then it can’t harm yon, and perhaps 
it will do you a lot of good. 1—"ehe 
began to back away, and though sbe 
was smiling again, it was clear that 
the tears were not far distant. “ Be 
provoked it you like, bnt I'm sure 
Onr Lady will make a Catholic ol 
yon yet, Ralph Connolly,"

She did not wail to heat hie reply, 
II there was one, bnt made straight 
tor an elevator. She had forgotten 
that the thermometer registered 
" ninety " in the ihade ; the vanity 
case, with its cor soling powder puff, 
lay ignored in lhe bottom ol her 
purse. Only one vital fact stood ont 
in her oonecloneneis, she bad told 
the man ehe loved something of what 
wae in her heart for him. .

The elevator descended to the 
ground floor. As she started lor the 
line of revolving doors, a " city man," 
Rockwell, bolted in from the street. 
He was perspiring, but cheerful, and 
when Monica would have passed him 
with a dreamy nod, he blocked her 
path.

“Your Hon. Dear Mleeler Arthur :
“This oomes hoppin' you are well 

ae leaves me in this present time 
the eame and husband. The hollow 
iolkee ie nol doin' well, 
ould Misster Barbados he left all he 
had lo Miseter Look. The ould 
house inks bad an’ Miss Mave ehe 
dozzinl walk out at all. The gentle, 
man has quare ways an’ the people 
dozzlnt like them a jit better, nor 
they did. There was great doin’, tor 
» while, but the munny dozzlnt last 
with them, A think, tot site ould 
place ie lukhin’ bad now. My man 
en' me sticks to yon thru thick an’ 
thin, but ynre better whare ye are, 

—Yures to kommand, 
"Betty Macalistbb."

The
:

She was quite clear of the desk 
before he swung aroued. “ I say I ’ 
he qoutlered in a milder tone. “ You 
mustn't rush away like that. 1 m 
sorry—"

She did not pause. " Apology ac 
oepted," she broke in with a oareless 
gaiety that did not entirely hide the 
underlying hurt. “ Matter ol no 
consequence, anyway."

One instant later he 
the space between them, 
notion somebody else Is out of 
humor, too," he said ruefully.

" Nol at all," she shot back with a 
grudging laugh. “ Just because the 
dramatic editor won’t say, ' Bleee 
you, my child !' is—"

" But he does," i 
voice.

And then he had turned quickly 
and gone back to his orowdud de«k. 
But Monica, alter one inaudible 
gasp, stood her ground courageously.

" In the long rue," ehe said delib
erately. " It's—It’s a ‘ duck ' ol a 
paper, fussy editors and all."

Alter which she had marched off 
with colors flying, feeling happy in a 
strange sort ot fashion. She had an 
insane impulsa—one not eavlly con
trolled—to tell the oily editor that 
she had changrd her mind, that on 
further reflection she had discovered 
that she had doted on making up the 
children's page for the Sunuay edi
tion and suoh like. An unwilling re
porter wee Monica.

Startled at her own vacillation, 
she bad begun to put two acd two 
together It was not long thereafter 
that ebe reached the conclusion that 
ihe lovtd Connolly—had been loving 
him tor many a day. Bnt for all the 
beautiful certainty ehe was in mis
ery. He waa not a Catholic.

This epistle, which bore a date ten 
years after Arthur's departure, Bawn 
read over and over again, and one 
piece of information it contained 
elruok be» as remarkable : "Old 
Bathadoes" had left all hie money to 
Luke Adare—the money which it wae 
supposed would, under other clroum- 
stances, have oome lo Arthur, as hie 
favourite.

The next litter she opened was 
from Luke himeell. He wrote :

"I hope you are doing well, for in 
fcpite ol all that has happened I feel 
a deep intereetin your welfare. The 
New World is before you, and your 
story cannot follow you there. In 
deed, it is hushed up here, for all 
sakee, though it never can be quite 
forgotten. You may yet be a pros 
perous man, outlive the past, and 
make new friends, I shall always be 
glad to hear ot you, and to know 
what you ore doing, etc., etc., etc ,— 
"Your sincere well wisher,

had covered
-, " I'va a

ness.
She saw a gleam of hall smiling 

amazemeet creep into his face.
" But you can't mean, surely—" he 

— "You mean that you think

oame in a low 
“ He dose, you know."Cool vision," he addressed her, 

fanning himeell energetically with 
hie straw, “ what Is tbe latest from 
the militant front? All progressing 
successfully on the Thames, brick 
throwing and hunger strikes and the 
rest ?"

She looked at him vaguely, wishing 
she could elude him, be alone. " Br, 
yee, I guess eo," ehe said heavily,
“ You might ask Mr. Mueller for the 
last 'wire,' " 
edge doorward.

But Rockwell would not have it eo.
" One minuta 1" he comma dad. “ I 
pine to know, also, what's up. Fate, 
kind fate, throws me across your busy 
path I strive to amuse you with my 
scintillating wit, and yon oast me off 
with a serious answer Where, oh, 
where ie your repartee ?"

Mocica tucked ber parte under her 
arm in baif iaugh'ng exasperation.
“ Can't you see I’m worn cut and 
hot ?" she said. " Please let me go, 
Mr. Rockwell."

" And this,” bemoaned Rockwell, 
keeping step with her, " and this is 
what the Job is doing to her I Saber, 
that is, I mean, solemn at her age, 
poor child I I must take you down a 
block or two, I think—’’

“ 01 course," mm'mnred Monica 
darkly, " it yon shan't mind a hyster
ical person on your hands, it’s imma
terial. But I warn you that I'm likely 
to laugh, and then cry, and then 
laugh and then—"

" Stop, 1er the love of heaven !" 
pleaded Rockwell, “ I'm going,
" Good night," elangily, He departed 
forthwith.

Monica hastened out into the street, 
rejoicing at her liberty. Yet she wae 
thankful for her encounter with the 
jovial reporter ; he had helped her 
down again to a mundane atmos
phere, on which level, while under 
surveillance, ehe knew herself to be 
safest.

In search of foundation for her 
Sunday story she raced across town 
to interview a popular yonng actress. 
Then back she rushed to the office, 
and it wae not until she was through 
with her work at 9 that she re
membered that she had neglected 
dinner entirely. Restraint of her 
emotions, however, had keyed her to 
such a pitch by that time that ehe 
felt unequal to tarrying down town 
long enough to procure the meal she 
rather sorely needed.

Sbe was glad simply to take a car 
and arrive at last at tbe room she 
called ‘home." Onoe within that 
shelter she broke down completely ; 
so long hod she denied her heart, eo 
long had ehe prayed, that the shred 
of hope vouchsafed her that after
noon proved her undoing.

Surely it was no mere accident 
that caused her rosary to fall at 
Rilph Connolly's feet, she tkoeght ; 
surely the Blessed Virgin must have 
put it into her mind to ask him to 
carry the beads I Hie mother would 
pray for him now—ehe couldn't help 
hereell. And Monica was happy, 
tearfully so.

She sat up far into the torrid 
night, calling back the days that had 
passed since Connolly had come into 
her life. Straight from college to 
the Call effloe ehe had gone, more 
than a bit fearful of failure, it truth 
be told, and the dramatic editor had 
been almost the first among a host 
of friendly associâtes to give her a 
word ol welcome and encourage
ment. She had had a thoroughly 
sincere liking tor the man from the 
very beginning, but as the months 
drifted by, without any knowledge 
on her part, that liking had begun to 
overlap the bounds ot office com
radeship. She found herself looking 
forward with an added eagerness to 
her working hours because ol the 
encounters with him they brought ; 
her day off became a trial, no less. 
Her Interest in hie various sallies 
in the magazine field contained no 
element ol oasnalnees. In short, 
Connolly was rather near to being 
the center around which her world 
ciroisd.

A realization ol her state ot heart 
began to dawn npon her on the day 
that the city editor finally capitu
lated before her pleae lor place on 
hie staff. Crowned with victory, ehe 
had all but two-stepped up to Con
nolly's retreat, though ehe well knew

began,
my Irish lineage makes it incumbent 
upon me to adopt Catholicism ? '

Monica closed and opened again 
her puree with hands that were not 
altogether steady. She felt misera 
bly inadequate.

" I wish you’d speak out ycur 
mind frankly," Connolly said quietly.

Monica's bead was Hung up reso
lutely. “ Well, then, since yon give 
me leave 
trained to reason, haven’t you ? 
You’re euprostd to be able to differ 
entiate between falsehood and troth. 
And you do differentiate, too, except 
—except in any matter that has to do 
with—faith. Right there yon stop."

She drew In her breath with some
thing vary like a stifled sob. Her 
appearance was that of one who had 
much at etakn. And then she went

She commenced to
You've been

“Luke Adabe."
The remaining letters were very 

much in tbe eame strain, expressing 
a desire to know something of the 
exile, and showing a leniency towards 
him as a murderer, which was bard 
to understand. Some ot them con
tained reproaches ol Arthur for not 
having written to give an account of 
himself. "Only that Betty Macalieter 
has had a Sine from you, I should 
think yon were dead,” he wrote under 
the latest date of twenty-five years 
ago. It waa evident that Desmond 
had never gratified the curiosity ot 
this anxions friend.

Bawn was very apt to jump, right
ly or wrongly, to aooncluslon, and by 
the time she had folded up all the 
papers and replaced them in a box 
she had made np her mind that Luke 
Adare was the person who, tor hie 
own selfish ends, had whispered 
away her father's good name, and 
blighted the lives of both sister and 
friend. Arthur a mnrderer and 
banished, an." Roderick Fingall dead, 
the inheritance had devolved upon 
Luke as the eldest ot the Adaree.

“And thie trail creature," ehe said, 
studying Mave's portrait again, “this 
was a tool easy enough to work with. 
Had you been a brave, true woman, 
ready to stand np in hie defence and 
fight the lie with him, he might have 
been able to hunt down the liar and 
clear himself before the world. But 
you quailed and deserted him, you 
coward I Luke was the villain and 
yon were the fool I "

The greater part ol that day Bawn 
spent tiding alone over the prairie, 
revolving and maturing her project 
as she went, considering the details 
ot it and the dangers and difficulties 
it might include. That evening ehe 
walked up to Mrs. Desmond in the 
drawing room and said, in a tone ol 
simple friendliness :

"Jeanne, I have made up my mind 
to let you have the house."

Jeanne waa amazed. She had 
made her demand, well aware she 
had no right to make it, and without 
expecting to find her audacity eo 
quickly rewarded.

Bawn continued i “ I am going to 
St. Paul in the morning to speak 
about itto Dr. Aokroyd,”

Mrs. Daemond was instantly 
alarmed. She did not like the inter
ference of Dr. Aokroyd, who would 
make it a matter of bueinese, “Why 
need he Interfere between us ? ’ ehe 
said. "Cannot we make our own 
arrangements ? You are ol age."

"I wish to consult him," said 
Bawn quietly, ‘ It is not long since 
he was my guardian. And you for 
get, Jeanne : it will be neoessary for 
me to find some shelter for myeelf 
when I leave the place to yon."

"Thie is very provoking ol you," 
cried Jeanne, “to Ulk as il I wanted 
to turn you out. Why can we not all 
go on together ? ’’

"Let that be ; it ie my affair," said 
Bawn. “I have other plane tor my 
future.”

“Now, what plans can she have ?" 
thought Jeanne, looking round the 
handsome room, and running over in 
her mind all the goodly possessions 
and advantages she was gaining by 
Bawn's generosity. “It must be that 
ehe means to go to Europe and figure 

There wai ae an heiress at Ihe fashionable 
places." And Jeanne thought, with 
an impatient sigh, ol how admirably 
that part would have suited her, it 
ehe had just been twenty or thirty 
years younger, and had not acquired 
the paBBlon lor making money.

on, etnmblingiy ;
“ You mnel admit that religion 

piaye no part in your life. I hear 
you say myself that you go to church 
once a year—Easter—‘the weather 
permitting,’ You’re as indifferent to 
tbe tact that you owe any eervioe to 
the God who made you as—as moat 
of the other men I see about. You 
actually believe in Htm, I gnees, bnt 
beyond that you're — very ‘broad.’ 
Any creed or no creed ; that sort ol 
thing is not worth while concerning 
yourself over."

She paused again, and Connolly 
said grimly :

“ You can hit squarely enough once 
you etart. I hadn't realized exactly 
the kind of impression I’d been mak
ing.”

Monica pnt out an impulsive hand. 
“ Oh, don't fancy I think you’re not 
good, because I know, I know—"

“ Good I" Connolly turned away 
with a flash, crushing the roeary in 
his hand. “ I don’t set out regularly 
to break the Ten Commandments, 
but ae tor being what yon’d call 
'good,' Monica—"

Monica ! The first time. Her 
throat wae aching, but ehe hurried 
on unevenly.

" I, oh, truly, I haven't wanted to 
hurt you, but can’t you see the way 
you’re living ie not the right way ? 
. , . And there ie one true Faith, 
one Church, it you would take the 
trouble to look for it, if you’d just—" 
Her voice died ont.

Connolly drew the beads between 
his fingers moodily, “ A pretty big 
contract, that. . . . You see, it's 
well enough for you, Monica, to 
accept the tenets ot your Cburoh 
without question ; you were born a 
Cathcllo. But it’s another matter to 
expect a man to take on a set of be
liefs that hie common sense rebels at. 
There’s your doctrine ol the Real 
Presence, tor instance. It s a very 
beautiful belief, I’ll admit, very 
wonderful, but as tor convincing my 
sell ae to the actuality ot the fact—" 
He broke off frownlngly.

“ Yee, and there ie the annoying 
confession idea," Monica continued, 

“ Difficult, not

In vain, ehe had struggled to as. 
sure hertelt that in her case this fact 
need not block her road to happi* 
ness. Had not o’.her women married 
outside the faith, without disastrous 
consequences ? Was there anything 
on earth that could shake her loyalty 
to tbe Chnrch ? Connolly wee the 
sonl of honor—conld not ehe trust 
him not to interfere in matters relig
ions ? Readily enough came satis
factory answers to each question, 
and yet -1

There was no loophole, strive 
though ehe did to find one. She 
knew, no one better, which course 
wae Bate end clear; she took it, lock- 
ing away her affection for the tall 
editor under a cover ol gay imper 
sonality,

There was one thing left to her— 
ehe could pray for his conversion. 
And she did pray, relying on tbe 
Mother who never refuses aid to 
come to her assistance. And so it 
was, after many weary menthe, that 
the episode ol the little rossry came 
to pass ; eo it was that ehe eat wide- 
eyed at the window the night follow
ing that episode, with an unspeak
able hope stirring in her heart.

But

L
The editor held oat hie glasses 

and scrutinized them tboughtlu ly. 
"Everyone to his taste, of course,” he 
conceded.

— ‘or here," supplemented Monica.
“Pardon, returned Coonol y. ‘For 

the moment l forgot your, ah, 
official position "

Noth ng phased him better at 
times so it seemed, than to assure 
Monica that at heart sbe was not a 
iuffregette ; he did not blame her, 
dear no ! for her asenmed convictions, 
don't we all bave to bold down out 
jobs ? bat if she were the literacy 
editor, for instance, ebe’d loathe tbe 
ballot, she would take elmluLIy no 
interest in “the chase of phantom 
freedom, mechanic ‘rigats.’ "

Monica was dot rmined that ehe 
would not he goaded in o battle that 
afternoon. With an eloquent geitu e 
sbe absolved. And then ebe stood up 
and fated about, and the light from 
tbe window c»ugbt at the gold glints 
in her hair and eyes. Sbe was satis 
fyingly f raiuine this softt»ge editor, 
pretty ard anima cl aud young and 
very much g veo to snowy furbelows 
wherewith she softened her tailored 
frocks.

Connolly bit back the involuntary 
sigh that rose to hii lips. How 
lovely sbe was. and dear, and how 
contour dcdly enamoured ot journal 
ism ! Blind, too, willfully so, be 
sometln es thought, to a fact that 
was obvious enough, in all con
science,

“By lhe way," he heard her begin 
lazily

On the moment he s’ralghtenedhis 
lean figure to its full height, for there 
was mischief brewing in her regard. 
“Yee ?" he said guardedly.

"It just occurred to me that I read 
the other day that there are to be 
cinematographs on all liners that 
cross tbe Atlantic shortly. The luck 
some people do have I The next time 
you oontemplate a trip to Pi tie, um, 
you’ll have your bounding blue and 
the ‘movies' ”—

"Helpl” groaned the editor. “By 
George, they’ll have them in the air 
next 1"

"And all yon poor reviewers aris
ing daily to dizzy heights ” Monica 
stopped abruptly to chuckle at hie 
disgusted countenance. “An exalted 
dramatic critic covering the ‘moclee'l 
It's hard, alter all, to be proud and 
need a salary at the same time."

“You needn't rub it in," growled 
Connolly. “Can't 1 have a little 
peace even here ?”

“Yes, now, until to-morrow," re 
torted Monica, starting for the door.

“Thanks, awfully," said Conno ly 
dryly.

"Pray don't mention—" Monica, 
groping for her vanity brx amid 
tbe contents ot her purse drew out 
the si ver bibelot at last with 
a flourish that seat another object

A

X

Another June afternoon—this ol 
soit breezes fresh from the billowy 
lake, and a sky of pearl and lilac. 
Garbed in crisp blue linen, a bright 
light in her face, Moniea set foot on 
the fourth floor corridor of the Call 
building at 1.8Û, only to run full tilt 
into the dramatic editor. A vivid 
rose dyed her cheeks bnt otherwise 
she retained her poise.

" You, aotually down ?" ehe said. 
" I read your interview thie morn 
ing. How yon ever managed to re
main amiable—and live—is beyond 
me. What waa it like here at mid
night ?"

“ A ploBssntiy blazing furnace. 
Altogether delightful," replied Con
nolly. Then a note of teasing crept 
into hie voice as he lifted his hand 
to an inner pocket ol hie coat. “Have 
my lucky rosary along as per In
structions."

Monlcae’e eyes wavered, but Ihe 
next moment ehe laughed outright. 
“ It one might suggest," ehe mur
mured daringly, “ you haven’t it in 
the right place, Catholic men carry 
theirs with their change and keys 
and things.1’

" Bnt I'm not a Catholic man," he 
pointed out tormentingly,

" —yet,yon should be," she volleyed 
back. Connolly sighed, "Oh, well," 
he said, transferring the beads, “any
thing to make yon happy, even the 
1 yet ' if yon insist."

Monicanodded approvingly, "Agree- 
ableness is awfully becoming," she 
commented, moving off, “ You ought 
to praotioe it rsgularly." She com
menced to nnpln her hat.

“ Jnst a minute, Monica I"
The words halted her ; she partially 

turned. Connolly had removed hie 
glasses and wae gazing at them in
tently.

“ Kr—I'm just ourious to know how 
soon you expect to have had your 
fill ot all this."

Hie arm indefinitely indicated the 
entire newspaper quarters. His re
gard, as it alighted upon her, was 
disconcertingly serions, ite coolness 
notwithstanding.

>•ft-

with a shaky smile, 
only to believe, bnt aieo to pnt into 
practice. And, then, there’s thal 
bizarre dogma ol infallibility. What 
sane man oould eubeorlbe to any such 
absurdity ? And next, shall we go on 
with the list ? '

“ Yon can’t look at the question 
from the other side, can yon ?" he 
countered restlessly. “ Try to put 
youreell In my place for a minute >r 
two. It it were not second nature 
for you to take all these articles ot 
your creed entirely for granted, do 
yon honestly fancy that you oould 
convince yoursell by a bit of theologi
cal investigation that yonr intuitive 
judgment was completely out of 
gear ?"

“ I believe that il I prayed earnestly 
enough for tbe grace to know the 
truth when I saw it, the grace would 
be given me."

Connolly langhed, unconverted. 
“ Little editor, yon're full of enthusi
asms. The day’s far off when I shall 
be able lo pray myself Into a change 
ol mind, I'm afraid. . . . And all 
this because of the little rosary," 
with a humorous glance at Ihe blaok 
beads.

Monica's face flushed scarlet ; she 
was too serious not to be ont to the 
quick by his manner, “ I'll relieve

eyes.
accuser might be, he had her ear and 

mind wae becoming 
me. Seeing the

that her 
poisoned against 
despair In my face, she burst into 
passionate weeping ; bnt when I 
drew near to oomlort her ehe shrank 
from me. In the agonising sosne

TO BE CONTINUED

X ‘God's will done on earth as it ie in 
heaven, is the only thing that can 
make earth like heaven.
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Beoauee the welle ot popular In- ! Henry VIII., though denying to the 
formation are being continually Pope the spiritual headship of the 
poisoned by encyclopedias and text- I Church, retained the other articles 
books It is at these welle that the of Catholic faith ; but his succesroce, 
popular mind drinks, and it does so having broken away from the center 
with implicit faith. Beyond the of unity, soon followed the free 
pages ot such works there is no thinkers ot Germany and established 
appeal for the ordinary man or a new religion, which advanced the 
woman. The scholar alone knows theory that Christ did not mean 
how to penetrate further ; to the | what He said when He promised to 
plain man or woman the encyclopedia | keep the Church in the Truth.

The Catholics ot England were 
resort ; therein is the toorce ot all I forced to acceptance ol the new re 
knowledge. When the information I ligion, or to suffer severe penalties 
set forth in the encyclopedia is false if they adhered to the old Faith, 
and corrupted, tbe pollution spreads | Mr. Leicester recalls how the faith- 
over the entire area ot the mental ! ful endured untold suffering, lose ot 
life ot the people. The general property, imprisonment, banishment, 
reader accepts it as gospel ; the aver- death even to conforming to the 
age writer relies upon it, us does the ‘ new reVg on." Why then should 
newspaper and the magazine editor, he attend a Protestant service ? He 
Through these the poison is brought asserts vigorously : 
down to the minds of the masses. It Not until the Old Faith and Ritual 
is largely tnrough encyclopedias and have been restored, not until the 
text books that toe spread ol false in church ot England has once more 
formation in regard to Catholicity been joined in unity with the sue 
has been propagated amongst the cessor of St. Peter, can a Catholic 
English-speaking peoples. The re- take part in any service in a church 
suit is a hostile spirit among«t the of England building. Believing as 
people at large and a lamentable Catholics do, that Christ is with His 
ignorance ol tbe truth ot Catholic Church and He looks upon her as 
doctrine, teaching and discipline. His Bride, the recognition ot any 
Much of tbe bitter prejudice against other religious body is equal to deny 
the Church in the United States is ing that the Church of God is His 
due to calumnies and mlsrepresenta- true Spouse ; the attendance at the 
tione spread broadcast by unreliable church ol England services by a 
text books and encyclopedias The Catholic is on a par with a man who 
International Catholic Truth Society visits the home ot his ancestor#, 
Lai exposed the errors and unrelia which was stolen from him, and con- 
bility ot such publications in regard sorts with the new owner, who 
to Catholic subjects many times. If attempts to jastify his robbery on 
there is a lying lex G-book in your the calumnious pretext thaï tbe 
children's school we suggest that you I visitor's mother was not the true 
bring it to our attention. It you i wife, and that consequently the eon 
contemplate purchasing some widely is illegitimate and should be diein- 
advertieedencyclopedia, first find out I herited. You now see why it is im- 
from the I. C T. S. it the work possible tor me, as a Catholic, to 
lair and impartial in its dealing with lake part in a Protestant service. 
Catholic subjects.—Truth. | Such an act, believing as I do, would

amount, on my part, to an offense 
against the Author ot Christianity.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

HAVE YOU THE
ANGELUS HABIT ?

Monioe flashed doltclouily. "Why And ltookwell, unperturbed, took to 
—why—" *be begun, el r.n utlei Ion. whistling the "Melody ol Love" very 
Then she gathered heteell together, sentimentally as «be departed, 
"Never—I've only begun," quoth ehe It woe quite «even when 1 
offendedly. "I—I’m going to be men- descended to the street floor ol the

Gall building. Gonnoily, nande in 
Connolly, hie overcoat pocket», wa« «tending

onnoe» ) thanks to the generoetty ol 
a noble family.

Striking evidences, too, ol public 
honor and reipeot to our Lord in the 
Euoharlst have been witnessed here 
in the streets ol Madrid In conneo 
tion with administering the Paschal 
Communion to the sick and infirm 
in their homes and in the hospitals. 
The system employed in all the par 
lehee Is the same, and may be de 
ecrlbed in general terms. The Bles 
sed Saoramsnt is borne procession- 
ally, the parish priest being seated 
(in most cases) in one ol tbe gela 
ooaohes ol the Roval Family, escort

ed by a picket ol the King’s Inlantry, 
preceded by the clerg. end followed 
by a numerous ubllo ol high and low 
degree. In this way the private 
houses and the pubic institutions 
ate viilted, and In the !at«er caee all 
the authorities connected with the 
inetltution are prsseot and assist at 
the pious function. The prooesiion 
Anally returns to the church, where 
tbe parish priest or other In a lew 
worde thanks all who have assisted 
In the name ol onr Lord in the Hoel 
and ol the sick who have received 
their I'a-hcal Communion.—Provi
dence Visitor.

II you are In the habit ot reciting 
the Angelue, you ate gaining a 
partial indulgence ol one hundred 
days with each recital. Further, 
more, yon are receiving a plenary in
dulgence once a month, it In addition 
to the habit ot saying tbe Angeles 
yon receive the sacraments monthly 
and comply with the usual oondltlone 
ol gaining a plenary indulgence.

To obtain these indulgence*, how 
ever, the prayers must be said kneel 
Ing or standing as is prescribed, and 
at the time the bell is rung, unless 
good reasons prevent yon from Inlfll- 
ling these conditions.

On Saturday evening—In Lent also 
on Saturday noon—and on Sundays, 
the Angelue Is said standing, and at 
other times the kneeling posture is 
used. During the Easter seaeou, 
that is beginning with the Allelulia 
ol the Maes on Holy Saturday until 
the evening before Trinity Sunday 
exclusively, the anthem, Regina 
Coeli, Is said instead ol the Angelue, 
standing.

All devout Catholics, deserving the 
name, practice this devotion either 
at the sound ol tbe bell, it they ate 
in their homes or wherever they may 
conveniently perform it, or as soon 
alter ns possible.

The Angelas recalls the Incarna
tion ol the Son ot God and the 
redemption ol mankind. Are these 
great mysteries by which you were 
saved worthy of being recollected at 
least three times during your day ? 
—New World.

aging editor eome day."
"Righto I'1 assented 

oheertallj. "But—ar—not ol a news- beside one ol the doors, staring out 
paper." into the night.

Monica lilted her chin an inch and "Have yon been waiting long!" 
fled lnwaid to the protecting side ol asked Monica, tronblesomely ooon- 
the literary editor. WhatiUespright pled with the fastening ol her left 
ly lady thought ol her aesoolate’e glove. M
brcsihlese advent has never been Connolly swung about. ‘ Oh, not 
recorded. very," he aoewered, wholly com

Never had there been so radiant a | posed. “About ten minutes."
She stepped into a section ol the

is olten times the tribunal ol last

June, thought Monica as the days 
sped by. There came no further I revolving door, he gave it a push, and 
mention ol rosaries end Catholic presently they were in the brilliantly 
men, and managing editors, ills true, illuminated street. ^ 
but tor all that the month was per- Monica halted, 
teot I going ?" she queried.

“To the Avoo," he said. “But,—er
Record Juvenile LibraryWhere are we

July, loo, was almost as cloudless.
But August, departing, lele to the j —there ere eome buildings over 
young suffrage editor a goodly store there a block ot so—"—he nodded 
ol depression. For no tangible indioetively toward ezine ol quiet 
reason her hopes suddenly evapor ness aud fewer incandescente, "that 
ated. She had been building castles are well worth your farther consider 
In the air, she mused dispiritedly, ation. Moreover," moving forward, 
Converts are not made by simple "this will be as good a way as any to 
wishing and prating. And ehe was reach the boulevard, 
tired ol praying so long and uselessly "Why," demanded Monica, with 
—tired I Alter which outburst, penl deepening color, "don’t yon say 
tent, she went to confession. frankly that yon want to walk a mile

Sepiembor—and Connolly without or so before dinner?" Perforce ehe 
a single thought ol religion in hie had fallen into step with him. 
head, so it seemed. Yet, now, some ‘Don’t ask me questions I can’t 
how, hie unobangiableness only answer, here," retorted Connolly, 
served to quicken the faith that was Then In the-most detached tone in 
In her. New lines ol determination the world he apprised her that he had 

creeping around her month. I “dropped in" at a certain vaudeville 
She would wait—tor always—if so it I honee that afternoon, proceeding 
was to be. But, oh, her hungry therealter to enumerate the clever 
woman’s heart was crying 1er a lilt- | acts on the bill.
Ing ot the cross 1 

Came Rosary month. It is 
gracious lime in that city by the I deserted thoroughfare they were 
lake - October ; the days shimmer, approaching. Wben at length they 
eollly gold—the nights gleam, star turned into it she was so completely 
spaogled. Yet for once the season in the clutches ol nervousness that 
carried no appeal to Monica. She she bad ceased keeping up her end 
fait ages old—and tired. of the conversation.

She reached the office shortly alter | Then it was that Connolly, too, 
noon on the ' tenth"—a never to be I fell into eileooe. He had meant to 
forgotten day—read her mail, wrote he very calm In telling hie news, yes 
ont a couple ot items, consulted indeed ! very calm end deliberate, 
briefly with the city editor, and then He had not counted, however, on the 
departed for a session at the nearest perturbing influence ot the girl be- 
cafeteria. Two o'clock found her side him. 
hanging upon the weighty state- "Monica,’’ he began huskily, 
meats ot a enffrage leader, irom "Monica, I’m as ‘terribly Catholic' as 
which interview ehe emerged not a the l'ttle rosary." 
little bored. "I know, Ralph, I know !" she said

She hesitated btyond the doers ol | with a sob. "I was there yesterday."
“You were there ?” he stopped
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Sadlier.
The Mysterious

Sadlier
The Captais of the Club. Valentine W il-

The Coustesa of Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Feast of Flowers and Other Storlea. 

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary 

Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Lltt 

Mias T,
Lost Gcnoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
Tho Little *?0**0wer ^C8U8, **ev’
The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage. Aimee Mazergue. 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Ch 

Christopher Von Schmid.
Oramalka, An Indian Story Tranalated.

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman.
Old Charlmont’s

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 
By firanscome River.

Taggart.
The Madcnp Set at St. Anne’s.

Marion J. Brunowc.
The Blissylvania Post Office.

A. Taggart,
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley. 
The Peril

Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of tbe 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The I.ittle Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
I The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach

ing.
The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynau

Hinkson.
The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandcau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Bone-

Fred’s Little Daughter.

Dimpling’s Success.

An Adventure With the Apaches
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita. Mary E..
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev, M 

Carnot. Translated by M. E, Mannix 
Our Dumb Pets 1 

Animals. Selected.
The Orohtn of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
The Pearl 

Caddell.
The Queen's Confession. Raoul de Navety. 

and Other Rosario. Trans.ated by Sister of Mercy.
The Roac of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages.
The Two Stowaways. Mary G. BonesteeL 

ildree. Canon Uriel. Sister M Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of e Young Girl at 

Home and at School. Ella M. McMahon.

Seed-Bed. San

German Marion A.

Adapted by Sara M anonwere

of Dionynio. Mary E.Color Guard. Mary G.

Monica was beginning allernately 
a to long tor and dread the stretch ol

PLAIN LIVING FOR 
CHILDREN

Anna T.

In a pastoral letter on the opening 
ot schools Cardinal O’Connell of Boa 
ton,eaye :

“ The present age U the era ol lux 
ary, and luxury ought to have no 
place in any life, least cl all in the 
life ol a child ; It is certain to pro
duce physical and moral weakness, 
to corrupt the noblest faculties ot 
tbe soul and render its slaves fit only 
tor pleasure

“ Yet this is precisely the bringing 
np that many children ure receiving 
to day at the hands ol nnwlso parents. 
Nothing is denied the child oi the 
period ; it is pampered and cajoled, 
not tramed : the result is that at au 
age when youth should possess will 
power to choose wisely, that power is 
gone, and in its place is a craze for 
evil allurements.

" Every life, no matter how well 
protected, Las its tr ale, losses and 
sorrows. Man and women must be 
prepared early to meet,these crosses 
in a strong Christian spirit and to 
recognize tne blessings concealed 
under them. Luxury and its accom
panying influences 
fortitude ol 
make it incapable ol patient 
industry and perseverance, bnt 
simplicity of life forms the Christian 
obaracter and by wise discipline 
builds np the strength ot Boni that 
gives ns the foundations of true life 
and forms tbe pillars of society. Any 
other Ideal or rule is evil and Bare to 
work harm.—Catholic Snn,

on Crutches.CATHOLIC MAYOR

TRUTHS TAUGHTAND PROTESTANT SERVICES
The civic official in high nlace who 

can give a reason tor the faith that 
is in him seta a fine example, 
an example was given recently by I pressing certain great truths con- 
the Hon. Hubert Leicester, Lord I earning the education ol American 
Mayor cf Worcester, England, who y0nth that might be taken to heart 
refused to attend a service in the ty th^ae who bold to the sanctity 
Protestant Cathedral ol that city. | 0j the Public schools :
He stated hie caie in a letter to the 
High Sheriff :

The New England Journal ol Kdu- 
Sucb I cation is not at all backward in ex-

Sara Trainet

Clara Mulhol-

Anna T.
1 There is one Church which makes 

religion an essential in education, In 
"You have taken each a lively I which mothers teach their faith to 

interest in all my public notions the infants in their lullaby songs 
since the Council elected me to the and whose Sisterhoods aud Brot er- 
Mayoral chair, and you have on more hoods and priests imprint their relig. 
than ore occasion defended me from l(m 0n souls as indelibly as the dia- 
the attacks of ill-informed critics, mood marks the hardest glass. They 
that I accede with pleasure to your ingrain their laith in human hearts 
request to explain fully why, as a wheu mast plastic to the touch. Are 
Catnolic, it was contrary to my they wrong? Are they stopid ? Are 
principles to Jbe present at the serv they ignorant, that they found 
ices at the Protestant Cathedral." I schools. academies, colleges, in 

Mr. Leicester then set forth that I which religion is taught? Not H a 
religion is a ser ous matter to the 1 man be worth mere than a dog or a 
Catholic, who believes that his human soul with eternal duration is 
Church is Infallible, end that it of more value than the span ol animal 
teaches the doctrines committed to | existence for a day. We arenoproph- 
the Apostles — ‘Christ’s ambassa- ets, bnt it does seem to us that 
dors." God had promised to keep Catholics retaining their religious 
Hie Apostles free from error—"I will | teaching and we onr heathen schools 
be with yon all days even till the I wm gaze upon cathedral crosses all 
end ol the world," He said, and so I over New England when our meeting 
the spirit ol Truth abides with those I houses will be turned into barns, 
who preach Hie word : j Let them go on teaching their relig-

Hence Catholics neosesarily be- | |on to the children, and let ue go on 
Have that the Chntch is infallible educating onr children in schools 
(Mr. Leicester continues) : This was wlthout recognition ot God, and they 
a promise that man might naturally wm p ant com and train grape-vines 
have expected from an all just God ; I on the unknown graves ot Plymouth 
for had He not taoght one genera pugiims and the Puritans ol Massa- 
tion by His own Son ? Therefore ohusette Bay, and none will dispute 
anything short ot an infallible guide tbetr right ol possession. We say 
in the way to heaven wool! be treat I this without expressing our own 
ing later generations with something hopes or fears, hot as inevitable from 
short ot what was given to the gen- the fact that whatsoever a man sow- 
eration living at the liras when | eth, that shall he also reap."—The 
Christ was teaching in tbe flesh.

It one looks into the phyeioel 
world and sees the wondsrlnl pro 
vision o! the magnetic needle which 
oneures a sale guide to mariners, is
il expecting too much that In the , A writer in the PaoiQo giyaa hia 
navigation of the human soul across impressions of the momentoos trans 
the tLibilent waters ol this life, Ltjon through which New England 
there would be an equally infallible baB paBBad, B change which he con- 
guide at the service ot all men, ailJarB t0 be „„ leB8 than 6 aoolal acd 
pointing with unerring accuracy to te,lgioaa revolntion. This, how- 
the heavenly country end keeping ayet ia hatdly the right word to uae, 
the barque in the right channel free lt la a replacement rather than a 
from the rooks and shoals ot error reTolntlon which has taken place. 
anmuUI1w?llee ? . - — , , _ . _ The writer himself states that mar-

reml°3ed his friend riage baa decreased among the old 
that the Catholic Church is the only New England etock to an absolutely 
religious body in England that claims nnpteoedentBd degtee. "And th. 
to be infallible in her teaching 1° birth rate among the same classes has 
matiere o fa'thand morale : declined to a point unknown before."

In fact (he said) all other religious Emigration, in the meantime, num- 
bodies stoutly assert that they are beting ovet on„ milhon early, haB
,a,lll^e;vB?d.1by thiB V«7v“portion had u, e£reota in theae ama11 atates.
admit that they »» not the Church Tha reBnltl are thue Bummed up : 
of God, which, il Christ's prom ee "Congregationalists are still the 
bolds good, must necessarily be in- m08t numet0CB ot the Protestant 
fallible. The word Church" is bodieB| but Romttn Catholics are now 
much misunderstood, and it is now |n the majorjly jn an these States, 
need more like the word society or Plymontb| where the Pilgrims first 
committee, and appl ed with refer- ,aDded on tha road| haa be00me in 
ence to any religious bouy. A Cath. Lecant y6Bra 0 Portugneee town, 
olio understands the word Church" Tha Franoh leom Canada now 00n. 
as referring only to that chosen body trul aoorea ot townships. The Poles 
ol teachers which Christ eetab tshed Bra fl,a|ng trom tbalt hom, land by 
to teach and promulgate Godt.will thousands annually to occupy the 
to His people when He said : Thou larma Naw Ecgl(mdi Boston is
?r<!.,PeLer ”E0n } wlll ruled by tha Irish. One third, almost
“«J Church and the gates of I Q| tbe population ol New Haven, the 
hemu8 B, Ln6Vur P.r®VBl1 Htinst It." bome ol Yale university, is Italian.

The Church of God to a Catholic Tha Jel|a aIready control entire in- 
ie something far different irom the du8lriea where a generation ago these 
English idea of a church. It divine le W6re unknown."
It must be one In faith . it The writer expresses the hopeful
must be holy, it must be Catholic, and vlaw tofrt the old seed has been scat- 
it must be apostolic, coming down in 
unbroken lines from the Apostles.

To a Catholic hie Church is not 
one oi many organizations from 
which he can choose, as he would 
choose a club or a political associa
tion ; "it la an Institution to which

Doorway. Anna T.the botal that sheltured the altruistic 
lady, undecided, her eyes on tha I short.
sunny sweep of lake, it was early "Yes, I—I just went into the
enough, ehe considered ; there was chapel to Fay—” she hr ke off and 
no pressing need tor her fmmediate walked on, cordially hating tbe pub 
return to the effl :e. So ehe turned lioity of the street, 
southward, planning to run into a "You were there ?" he repeated,
nearby ohuroh to say the rosary tor still unsteadily. "And how I wanted 
Connolly. S’011 with me> Monica 1 Only, I

Her head was throbbing painfully I couldn’t quite manage telling you, 
as she swung down the broad avenue, before."
She was shockingly unhappy, and as She nodded speechlessly. At last 
she stepped into the chapel ol the she said : "And 1 had almost given 
church (the main portion ot the edl- np booing. When—when did you 
flee was locked), she was wishing, begin ?" ambiguously, 
miserably, that she might go tar "That day in Jane," he said grave- 
away Irom the city and the sight ol ly. “You said, yon remember, that 
the man she loved. There was but Our Lady was going to make a Catho- 

person in the rear ot the chapel lie ot me. I can't very clearly ex- 
—a disheveled, ragged tramp—but plain, I'm atraid, bnt right then I 
Monica’s glance, leaving him, tell had the most unaocountable desire 
upon two figures in the sanctuary ; a to actually learn something about 
priest, unknown to her—and Ralph this ‘Oar Lady’ yon talked about so 
Connolly 1 The priest was standing, confidently. That’s what really 
the editor was on his knees, and be started me reading. Later on I went 
tween them lay a Book of Gospels, to Father Moore with my difficulties, 
on whloh the editor's hands were | And, well, the end, and beginning, 
resting.

For one reeling moment Monica 
paused as it rooted to the ground. I reached over and drew her hand 
Then mechanically she moved to the within hie arm until her head was 
nearest pew. How ranch ol thanks very close to hia shoulder, 
giving, ot joy, ot penitence for doubt "Monica?" he said in a low voice, 
lug and rebelliousness, was In her His fingers tightened over here, 
heart, only tha compassionate She lifted her tear-wet face to hie 
Father, Who sees all hearts, knew. | and the love ol her heart was shining 
So quiet it was in the shadowy chapel 
and so firmly did Connolly’s voice 
ring out as he made his submission I the tall editor’s lips. After that, 
to the Church 1 nothing more for a good block.

“ ‘Aod I promise true obedience to Then : “'"on've had enough of all 
tbe Bishop ol Rome—’" that nonsense back there?" For

Monica’s hands rose to her face as I this had one woman labored at jour- 
the words came unwaveringly,.hum naliem I “You're ready to come— 
bled before and marveling at the home dear ?" 
stopendous grace that made possible I Monica said she was. 
that confession of faith.

“ ‘So help me Gad and His holy I —Rosary Magazine.
Evangels.’ " ______.

Then silence, Monica looked up 
again dazedly. Waslt all over ? But | CALUMNY AND

MISREPRESENTATION

alee et bird* and

Id Dark Waters. Cecilia M.

le Lace-Maker and Other Stories.

Rev. A. M.

Lady Georgian* Pul-
wither the 

the eoul and

LAUGHTER AND TEARS, by Marion J. Brunowe. 
It should be added to all our libraries for the

IN°THE TURKISH

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameha and Wato- 
milka, by Alex. Baumgartner, 9. J. -Tahko, the 
Young Indian Missionary. By A v. B.— Father 
Rene's Last Journey, by Anton Bounder, 
Translated by Miae Helena Long.

THE SHIPWRECK. A story for the Young. By 
Rev. Joseph Spillmann. S J. Tranalated from the 
German by Mary Richar

THE CHIQUITAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CHRIST! DAY. A Tale of the Old Missions of 
South America. By Pev Joseph Spillmann, S. J. 
Translated from the German by Mary Richards 
Gray.

CROSSES AND CROWNS. By Rev. Joseph 
Spillmann, S. J. Translated by Mary Richards

BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL. A Tale of the 
Neg o Uprising in Haiti. By Nev. Joseph Spill- 

J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.
THE TRIP TO NIC kRAGUA. A Tale of the 

Days of the Conquistadores. By Rev. Jos. Spill
mann, S. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

THE CABIN BOYS. A Story for the Young. By 
Rev Joseph Spi.lmann, 9. J. Translated by Mary 
Rirfarcs Gray.

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. A Tale of the Maori 
Insurrection.-) in New Zealand. By Rev. Joeeph 
Spillmann, S. j

one

S. JCAMP and Other Stories. 
By Konrad Kuemmel. From the German, by 
Mary Richards Gray.

THE BLUE LADY'S KNIGHT, by Mary F. Nixon.
WHAT THE FIGHT WAS ABOUT and Other 

Stones. A Book about Real Live American Boys. 
By L. W. Reilly.

PRINCE ARUMUGAM, the Steadfast Ind-an 
Convert By A. v B. A beautiful little story 
describing ihe ebstacles which a Brahman Prince 
was foroed to surmount in order to become a 
Christian.

was yesterday."
A tiny pause. Suddenly Connolly " CHRISTMAS," NOT 

“CHRISTIDB ” CHILDREN OF MARY. A Tale 
By Rev. Joseph Spillmann, S. J

MARON. The Christian Youth of the Lebanon. By 
A. v B.

THE QUEEN'S NEPHEW. An Historical Narra 
tion trom the Early Japanese Mission. By Rev. 
Joseph Spillmann, S. J. Translated by Miss 
Helena Long. "1 his good little work an historical 
narration from the early Japanese missions, is 
another contribution to juvenile literature that 
deserves a welcome. We hope it will be read by 
many of our boys and girls."

WRECKED AND SAVED. A story for boys, by 
Mrs. Faisons.

of the Caucasus.

It was in the days cf Daniel 
O’Connell, not over sixty years ago, 
writes a Seraphic Child ot Mary, in 
the current iesne ot The Lamp, that 
a certain English member of parlia
ment presented a bill providing for 
change in the word “ Christmas."

In England, tor centuries, the word 
Mass was held in abomination by 
conscientious Protestant bigots. 
Tnie man wanted the word altered to 
“ Chrietide," so that the objection 
able portion, “ Maee," should no 
longer offend British eats. The 
name of the zealous member, who 
had never before introduced a bill, 
was Thomas Massey Massey.

AVhen the bill came up for conoid- 
eration, Mr. O’Connell, submitted an 
amendment to the effect that, since 
the word Christmas was to be 
changed to Chrlstide, it would only 
be right, just and proper to make a 
similar and corresponding change in 
the name of the bill “ This," said 
Mr, O Connell, " will enable ue in 
the future to call onr friend Thotide 
Tidey-Tidey."

The uproar ol laughter and 
applause which followed the Irish 
member’s suggestion overwhelmed 
Mr. Maseey Massey with confusion 
and killed hie bill eo dead that it 
was never after seriously referred to.

mann, S

in her brown eves.
“Sweetheart I" came brokenly from Missionary.
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e opens ng,
West,

Vice-Principal18no. the priest was preparing to ad 
minister conditional baptism.

Her eyes heavy with unshed tears, 
ehe watched every movement ot the 
oeremory that followed. Bnt when, I calumny 
finished, the priest smiled down at which are so persistently circulated 
the bowed head before him, Monica all forme ot English literature in 
slipped noiselessly away. She dared I regard to the doctrines aod discipline 
nol trust herself to meet Connolly ol the Catholic Church, is a very long 
just then. Iane which eeeme to have no turning,

Her work kept her down town that The original bias and blgctry ot the 
night nntil ten o’clock ; that she Elizabethan times have come down 
accomplished it creditably was alter- thj stream ot literature with an 
wards a sonree ot wonder to her. increasing volume. It would
Her one definite sensotion was that teem that In this onr day, when the 
ot tear, tear that ohanoe should eonrees ol information are so accès 
throw her into the dramatic editor’s sikle, when so much that was before 
company. She was aware that her hidden away in sealed archives has 
sell-control was not to be counted been
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opened up to daylight, 

on I when the means ot spreading
Her trepidation was baseless, how- authentic information are so easy, 

ever. Neither that night, nor yet the that the old conspiracy against Gath 
next forenoon did ehe come in con- 1 ulio verity would break up of its own 
tact with Connolly. But in the early accord. But so bitter is the preju- 
afternoon a boy brought In a hastily dice, so venomous the animus against 
scrawled note to her. the Church, in spite ot the more

“Will you come out to dinner at liberal temper ot the timee, that we 
seven ?" it said. “I have something Und the ancient detractions and 
to tell you. Will wait for you down- libels overflowing the usual channels 
Blairs. Yonre, ever, R. C." | ot popular literature. So constant

and so widespread Is this falsehood 
that Catholics have been compelled 
in sell defense to establish and main
tain such an organization as the In- 
ternational Catholic Truth Society
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We have frequently refeired to the 
wonderful manlfeetatione of honor 
and devotion whiofi the Moet Holy 
Sacrament receives here in Catholic 
Spain, writes a Madrid correspond
ent. Fresh testimony in this dir
ection is afforded by the publication 
ot the delails oi the costly and mag
nificent monstrance which is being 
made for the Association ol Noc
turnal Adoration. More than 6,000 
ol the falthlul have contributed in 
money, jewelry, gold and silver to 
the making of this precious mon 
strance. The sum collected in oaeh 
amounts to nearly 48,000 pesetas. Ot 
this amount, 15 660 given in gold has 
been melted, and this, with the gold 
jewelry contributed, has left avail
able for the construction ot the men- 
stance over lli kilos of gold (400 
ounces.) The silver al the artist e 
disposal exceeds 26 kilos (over 800
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tered over the continent, since the 
people ot the ancient New England 
etock have travelled tar westward 
and southward, "carrying with them 
their energy and faith." Bnt it that 
energy and faith can lead to no bet 

, . ,, . „ , , ter results than the decline of the
he must necessarily belong if he blrth.rate "to a point unknown be 
would be saved." 1

Mr. Leloeeter points out that 
until the sixteenth century all Chrle 
tiens believed in the divine teach
ing authority ot the Church ; even

Monica's cheeks grew very pink on 
the reading ot that message. Would 
she dine with R, C. ? By way ol fer
vent answer, she raised R. C.'s note
to her lipe, where Rockwell, her .... „ . .
arch tormentor on the oity staff, ‘°r p"r1?t0B=„pnhbllih1?? Bn,d
viewed it a second later. circulating hteratnre whose object is

1 to relute oalnmny, correct misrepre
sentation, and propagate the truth 
about the laith and discipline ol the

K.C. A. E. Knox, T. Louis Monahan 
eton George Keough
>le Address-: "Foy"
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"Yon look as It you’d been handed 
a copper mine," he commented.

Monica, furiously blushing, eved I Church. Even with all this the flood 
him wrathtully, then picking up her ol falsehood keeps spreading. Why 
hat, she stalked scornfully away. iB this ?

lore," we shall not leel inclined to 
mourn even its itotal loss, "One 
thing is assured in New England at 
least, socially, racially, the yester
days are gone."—America.

BELLSChimm 
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Gaiquefe reference to the eame enb.
Jeol. Thoae who try to read 
anti-Papal prejudice into the Pope'* 
appeal) for peace amongst the war. 
ring natlone have had a rather an. 
enviable talk ilnce sane and well, 
balanced mlnde ai all 
recognise the unquestionable Rentrai- 
ity of His Holiness and respect the 
worthy motives which inspire the Vicar 
of Christ In recalling them from the 
paguj principle of the Right of 
Force to the Christian ideal of the 
Force of Right.

Catholic fcrcort) should say there was very little 
difference to note. This seemed to 
he the mm of it all, that while in 
foreign countries the citizens were 
hound to obey the law and to go into 
the military ranks or civil employ 
ment as the law dictated, in this 
country the momentous decision was 
left to the citizen himself. Hnt in a 
country like this, where men had 
been bred in the tradition of public 
service and of courage, the decision 
would, he thought, never hang long 
in the balance, for if a true English 
man and true Christian did not see 
manifestly that his duty was at home, 
he would straightway push himself 
into the foremost ranks of the fighting 
line."

however, should consider it their 
bounden duty to see this War through 
on the lines on which Canada hu 
reached her present development, her 
present national status in the world. 
Any other course would Involve the 
surrender of Canada’s national self, 
respect.

Now let us get back to the 
Item ot Catholics enlisting tor the 
service ot the Empire in this 
Everything that we have quoted 
from Bishop Keating holds good.

We were very much pleased to 
learn that In Nova Scotia where 
Catholics compose but 28 per cent, of 
the population they furnish 46 per 
cent, ot our sister province’s volun
teer army, If Quebec does not do 
her duty then so much the worse for 
Quebec Five years hence, ten years 
hence, yes in a generation yet to 
come, Quebec will, with reason, de
nounce the short sighted and

JANUARY 8 1016
It is nothing new for Anglicans to 

seek recognition of their ‘'Catholic" 
claims and ot their orders at what 
they are pleased to terra "Roman" 
hands. Readers of T“ 
"Comedy of Convocation” will 
that entertaining writer’s, good, 
natured caricature of the extreme 
advocates of Corporate reunion, and 
of their perfervld aspiration for 
Papal recognition, “I have just tele, 
graphed to the Pope,” said one 
her of Convocation, "and shall have 
a reply within the hour.” 
just Itching to meet them half.way, 
and “mere preliminaries" could of 
course be dispensed with I One would 
have thought that such bubbles had 
been finally exploded by the Bull 
Apostolic id Curio ot 1896 bat, like 
certain anti-Catholic fictions, these 
Anglican delusions die hard.
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Adverttiemunt» lor teacher». .Iiuallone wanted
“ «*oro-

» Al’ rB,B all," continued the 
Archbishop, ' the doct rinal construe- 
lion the Interview 
is the more important.

whtoh was expected to follow this 
union ot Party foroea has not Justl- 
fled its hopes Several coneeqnences 
followed, which have broeght many 
Parliamentary critics to the opinion 
that the Coalition, instead ot a bond 
ol greater unity, became one oi 
greater disaeneion. It has been 
pointed out In several Parliamentary 
debates that as all responsible orttl 
olsm has oome to an end, irrespons
ible criticism took its place. The 
character ot the irresponsible criti
cism confirmed these views, for it 
fell into the hands ol men who, 
though some of them ot ooniider- 
ab e ability, yet never could have 
held the same authority in the 
Houee as men who were the chiefs 
of Parties. Furthermore, owing to 
the censorship and to the drastic re
ticence Ot the authorities, this criti
cism had very often to be ill in 
formed. It occupied itself with 
small Instead of big questions : and 
as a whole it might be -rammed up as 
nagging rather than criticism.

Ho wever, the irresponsible opposi 
tlon baa taken a new lorrn and gained 
undoubtedly great-r strength. Its 
timt accession

was made to bear 
. , 1 remember

rematk.ng to hie lordship apropos ol 
the varions ritea and services taking 
plaoe in England, that the shapes 
and colours ot vestment» were ot 
VtryiiiUle lmportonoa ; that what 
■nouid be eougbt was unity of doc. 
trine, and that il 
snooesd in this, it
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quel

une wished to 
was necessary to 

searoh Into eoolesiastioel antiquity, 
going back to the sources of Chris
tianity, and applying the well-known 
rule. Quod semper, quod ubique, 
quod ab omnibus,’ and in this way 
it should be possible to realize the 
unity which was eo much to be de- 
Bired. I went on to express the 
hope that the entente cordiale during 
the war might facilitate the bring
ing together ol Christian people in 
the truth and that the screen which 

had ordered should separate the 
nave, in which Anglican services 
™\hrld’ tr°m the sanctuary, in 
which the Catholic priest said Mass, 
was like a symbol, which before long 
oonld be removed, the differences 
between us having vanished. They 
would be left only one Church unit- 
mg all the children of God "

war.

mem-

Rome was
We have italicised certain state

ments, perhaps unwisely, foe there Is 
not a line in the whole extract that 
is net important.

Now, ot coarse, mother country is 
a term with a somewhat different 
significance in England from what it 
bears in Canada. There is the 
obvious sense In whioh we nse the 
term here where England's price
less institutions and liberties have 
been transplanted.

To many ol oor readers the term 
mother country will connote not 
England bat Ireland. Will, Ireland's 
destiny is bound up with that ol 
England. Every man who represents 
anything in Ireland has said so and 
has said

A CONTRAST
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Irish exchanges to hand
truly Illuminating nature 

as to the bona tides oi the loyalty of 
John Redmond and Sir Edward Car- 
sou respectively. Both these gentle- 
men were invited to address a joint 
meeting of Unionists and National
ists in Newry in furtherance of the 
recruiting campaign. The Protest- 
ant Primate, the Most Rev. Dr. 
Crozier, consented to preside at the 
meeting, and the event was looked 
forward to with much interest. Mr. 
Rsdmond accepted the invitation. 
8ir Edward Carson declined.

meeting was

bring
news of a

unpa
triotic policy ol those who deprived 
her ol the privilege ol taking her 
just share ol the burdens and 
glories ol the war for the liberties ol 
France and England. Indications 
are not wanting that those who lorm 
public opinion in the neighboring 
province are now actively engaged 
in a campaign which will 
this reproach from Quebec.

So far as we can learn the Catho- 
lloa ol Ontaiio are doing pretty well ; 
but they might do better. To pat it 
on the lowest ground ol sell interest 
it they do not do their toll share they 
will miae an unique opportunity of 
killing anti Catholic prejudice and 
ol promoting among the varions 
elements ol the population good will 
and mutual confidence which

London, Satubday, January 8, 1916 The present war has been the 
occasion ol the revival in some simple 
Anglican hearts ol this long ohsriehed 
delusion concerning the " Catholic " 
character ot the Anglican ohnrch. 
Sinoe Great Britain is in alliance 
with Catholic nations against Mis 
common aggressor, and Catholic and 
Protestant soldiers are fighting 
shoulder to shoulder in the trenches 
and upon the blood stained soil ot 
Handers, what could be more fitting 
and decorous they argue than that 
ecclesiastical barriers should be 
lowered lor the time being at least, 
and mutual recognition be accorded 
by the two great divisions ot Chris
tendom?

A MATTER OP CONSCIENCE
To many the great War has become 

■sore or less ot a commonplace 
matter. To Canadians,In spite ol the 
foot that Canada is taking her part 
in the mighty straggle, it is too often 
regarded as a far-away event whioh 
only remotely affects our destiny. 
It is, nevertheless, necessary to 
realize that the War ie our intimate 
and peteonal concern ; that each in 
hie own sphere has a duty In connec 
Mon therewith.

Men and yet more men are needed. 
That ie the message ol the King. 
That is the inexorable demand ol the 
situation. Is it a duty to enlist '! Is 
it a matter ot conscience ? Is 
whose responsibilities do not keep 
him at home free to go or to stay ?

That is the question we wish to 
discuss seriously with our readers. 
In order not to overstate the obligation 
under whioh Catholics lie we shall 
quote from a sermon preached by 
the Bishop cf Northampton (England) 
at a Requiem Mass for the repose ot 
the souls of the victims of the War. 
This was in the last week of April 
and therefore prior to the present 
controversy over conscription.

The Bishop, no doubt, gave serious 
thought to the matter and carefully 
we'ghed his words before making 
this pronouncement :—

was Sir Edward Car
son ; that grim, resolute and 
one figure became willingly „r un- 
willingly the nucleus around which 
the discordant elements could gather 
with more strength thao In any 
previous phase. The Morning Post 
wh/ch ie b deadly opponent of the 
present ministry and espaoially of 
Mr. Asquith, immediately began to 
run Sir Edward Carson as the leader 
ol the opposition, aud dimly sac 
gettsd his taking the plate of head 
ol the Government. This move 
however, entirely failed, as it was 
realised that such a change ol minis- 
try could not carry on a war in a 
1 arnamentsry atmosphere so hostile 
Sir Edward Carson, in addition, did 
not improve hie position by hie 
criticisms ol the ministry he had 
just left, partly because these erred 
against the canons of Parliamentary 
warfare ar.d partly because his 
criticisms did not saem to be 
ou lari y intelligent.

For a while, then, Sir Edward Car- 
son rather receded. Then eame the 
wholesale defeat of Sir Edward 
Grey s pplioy in the Balkans, and 

London, January 1, “e sickening, uncertain hesitation 
Although there have been no mill- re*atd to the Salonika expedl- 

tary events of the first importance tlon 1 and criticism once more became 
during the last week, news from e‘t0DK aad powerful. A further
various points indicaUt au all around °,co ol atrengihenirg his posi-
improvement in the Allies' position. U°n came to Sir Edward Carson 
The veil of silence tnat shrouded ihe wben tk.B Government had to pro- 
situation on the Russian front for p?Be ^ae‘r bill for prolonging the life 
neatly three weeks, owing to the °* the Pres8nt Parliament. This
break down of the RnssoTnikieh mo”Bare had been agreed to by two
telegraphs, is now lifted. It die- anctl b°werl01 leaders ol the Conser- 
G10E63 the Gsrman armies suffering 3atlTe Parfy aB Mr. Bonar Law and 
severely from the rigors ot an excep 8«F.E. Smith; but Sir Edward Carson 
tional winter. Men have been in 7 , oharacteristic tenacity refused
’. elided by thousands owing to frost f? y,eld to ev,n 80 powerful a com-
bite, despite ingenious precautions bination ; stirred up a revolt, in ths 
and the fact that their spells in the I en^ Botne of his terms accepted 
trenches have been reduced consider and Pref8ed tor more. He was able 
ably. J to hold practically the first party

The Russians acclimatized to these I meetin8 «ince the beginning of the 
conditions are steadily strengthening Tat'. and the hostility oi the eld- 
their lines everywhere. Their new ‘“shinned Conservatives— especially 
army of two millions is now almost to. the abolition of the Plural Vote, 
tolly equipped and equipped as well ,1 Oh giveB the wealthy such a vet 
as the Germane themselves, Muni advantage over the working
lions are at last beginning to arrive al.MSea—enabled him to array bshind 
In satisfactory quantities, so that the ”lm a considerable number of Con- 
Russian generals are no longer servatives and a great deal of Con- 
obliged to restrict the allowance. ,nr^ativs Party feeling. Slmuitane- 
When the Russian offensive comes on? y wlt.b this, the small group ol 
the artillery will prove a decisive rai“oal oiitlcs became mote vehement

and some of them were quits ready 
Meantime the Austro Germans to,tal1 in wlth the Proposal to crea'e 

«how reluctance to begin attack on ’rha6 was called a National Opposi- 
tljo Allies at Salonica, though the **on' This schema, however, was 
delay increases the difficulties Ptema|urely revealed by a Liberal 
ol the task. The explanation of the journalist, and as it had very little 
delay is the Bnlgars' refusal to parti- c°ance ol success at any time, it died 
oipate in the expedition without a*mo8t before its birth. The elements, 
assurance of further territorial ad however, ot discontent remained, and 
vantages, whioh Germany is unable Jound strong mouthpieces among 
or unwilling to give. Another and £he tadloal critics. These are headed 
more probable reason is the Kaiser's „y blr Henry Dslziel, Sir Arthur 
fear that the entrance ot the Balgars ™ar»bam, Mr, Hedge and Mr. 
into Greek territory will cause the Prl°gl®L v
Greeks to join the Allies. This . blr ”enry, Dalziel is a brilliant 
Feasibility is substantially increased I°arnaliet with a remarkable career, 
by the results of the Greek elections. ?orn n roodes{ circumstances, he 
The electors are still strongly “Veni became a young reporter when he 
zeloits." I was still in his teens ; drifted from

The outstanding fad in the aitoa *Va. nat*va Scotland to the Press 
tlon is that Germany and Austria Gallery of the House ot Commons, 
themselves do not appear to have ond wbc’n be was just over twenty- 
sufficient men to undertake the enter onB, yeata ot a8e dashed up to Kirk- 
prise unaided. This is the first ca*dy’ a Scotch Constituency, and 
direct evidence that the man supply BrreB*i8d tbe nomination for the seat 
of the Central empires ie giving out. *rom six or seven other candidates ;

The development of oonsorlpiion UDd wbile still a mere boy became a 
as a domestic trouble is regrettable ™ember of the House of Commons, 
as diverting the mind ol the country, . , dl8P;ayed remarkable ability, 
but in no way affects the national wltb “ been sense of the Parliament- 
determination to carry on the war to aty situation, great readiness ol 
a triumphant conclusion at all costs. speech a“d great activity. At that 
Every day sees increased confidence flm®. be and Mr. Lloyd George were 
in the final result. Even Ihe adop n* In oonples, ” with Dalziel a
Mon of conscription is not without *ttle ahead," as Mr. Lloyd George 
compensation in that itself it is evi- onBe 8ald ln a reminiscent mood, 
denoe to the world of this very da- ®ir H®nry Dalziel soon found
termination. other spheres ol activity in journal-

The position ol affairs in the iam ' bV and by dropped a little out 
House of Commons Is very mixed. °* P°HMos, aud when he was made a 
The resolution to carry on the war Privy Councillor and a Knight was 
and the certainly ol ultimate victory aBBnmed have satisfied his personal 
do not grow less strong, bnt stronger I amblMone. The war, however,
Yet by a paradox, the feelings of brought him to the front again, and 
pessimism and oi critioiem become h® bas been the mosl fearless and 
not less, but more rampant. The inoeB8ant critic of the Government, 
political course of the war, like that Sir Arthur Markham ie a very dig. 
ol most wars, is the same as existed tarent type. He is a politician 
in the Civil War ot the United rather by accident than by aptitude. 
States. Reverses both of dip. MoB* °* bis life has been spent in 
lomaoy and warfare such as have th® control of great collieries, and 
occurred in the Balkans and else- be has displayed in this work a bus- 
where have produced their inevit- lnoBB genius whioh has made him 
able crop of criticism, and of oonrse, on® 01 th® wealthiest colliery pro- 
as the Government is held respons- P*l®I°rs of England. A dark man 
ible for everything, it is against the with gleaming black eyes and sallow- 
Government that criticism is mainly 8k,n and lithe form, he looks more 
dlreotsd. This force ol criticism was HaUm than EagUsh. He has a 
brought to an end for a while when rasping and a blurred volue ; snaps 
the new Coalition Government came cut his s entences, and is never afraid 
into existante and the Ministers to 8°y the most disagreeable things, 
were no longer confronted by a Mr. Hodge and Mr. Pringle are 
strong body ol prominent and re- Scotchmen, : alert, keen, industrious 
sponsible opponents who were ready | aad vigilant, 
to take their place. The era ol per
fect Parliamentary

tenaci-

" On bidding....... mo good bye," con
cluded the Archbishop, "his lordship 
kissed my ring, I on my part re- 
turned the courtesy ; bat that any 
2“*' or further significance 

shonld bs attached to my doing eo 
surprises me not a little. I shall 
always bs delighted to see Dr. Rnssell 
Wakefield, but I trust he dees not 
mistake my courtesies lor doctrinal 
latitudinarianlem ; the former be 
oome a good Frenchman who loves 
England ; the latter would make me 
bat a poor Catholic."

As aremove
consequence the 
abandoned.so unequivocally. Say 

mother countries if you will, for 
Mother Ireland calls her sea divided 
■one. This ie emphatically 
quarrel ; thle Is the fight of the 
fighting race.

Comment ie unnecessary on inch 
an inoident as thle, The bare state 
ment of fact is eloquent withour mean
ing. Carson the loyalist carries his 
anti Irish bias so far that he refaire 
to stand on the eame platform with 
the Irish Leader at a meeting called 
to give practical proof ot loyalty to 
the Empire. Redmond the disloyal- 
let is willing to forge 1 the bitter 
memories of weary years of contre- 
versy it thereby the much needed 
recruits can be encouraged tj rally 
to the colors. There yon have the 
meaenra ot the two men. 
a statesman and imperialist; Carson, 
an opportunist and disrnptionist. 
3ut the days of Carson’s domination 
in empire politics have passed into 
ancient history. The dead in France 
and Flanders and in the Balkans 
have bridged the Boyne. The blood 
oi norlh and south has not been 
shed in vain. It ie the bond that 
shall forever unite orange and green. 
When the battle flags are furled, and 
Britain turns once again to home 
politics, the Newry meeting will be 
remembered, and when Carson cries 
traitor it will be bnl to excite the 
ironical laughter ol the world.

Bishop Keating is quite as clear 
as he is forcible. “The voluntary 
system is no less obligatory in 
science than the system ot conscrip- 

a man Mon." It is worth while to read and 
read again the eloquent bishop’s de- 
liberate opinion “in the light of 
Catholic theology" on the matter cf 
enlistment under the voluntary sys
tem. So far as that goes we have 
nothing to add, nothing to modify.

There may be those who will agree 
to all the Bishop says so far as 
Great Britain and Ireland 
earned bnt who would dissent from 
the view that Canada and the mother 
lands are in the same category with 
regard to this War.

It is only too true that Canadians 
have been hitherto so tolly absorbed 
in ths task ot colonizing and de
veloping the material resource» of 
their vast territory that the higher 
questions of Canada’s national dee 
tiny have received scant considera
tion. Our ideas on the question are 
not clear cut and definite ; bnt mind 
and conscience have been wonder 
fully clarified by the War. We have 
realized that the British Empire is a 
Commonwealth and that the duties 
ol patriotism are commensurate with 
the needs of the Emoire.

That such reasoning 
should weigh with Anglicans is in 
entire harmony with their boasted 
comprehensiveness. It is scarcely 
neaeisary to say that it is not so 
with ths New Testament.

con-
T. P. O’CONNOR’S 

LETTER
are so

necessary to the commmon welfare, 
To take their fall pert will be to render 
service to Church and country. In 
the happy days after victory shall 
have crowned the supreme effort ol a 
united Empire let us hope that 
children and children’s children 
boast that their fathers in the day of 
trial and testing were not found 
wanting.

PARLIAMENT AND THE WAR — 
SIR EDWARD CARSON LEADER 

OF MALCONTENTS

parti-

It will be recalled that Special Cable to The Catholic Recorb 
(Copyright 1915, Central News!

a few
months ago the dally papers made 
muoh ol an inoident in France which 
seemed to point to such a " lowering 
of the bars ” on the part ot a Gath- 
olio bishop. Dr. Rnssell Wakefield, 
the Anglican Bishop of Birmingham, 
who visited the front, had called 
upon the Archbishop ol Rouen with 
regard to accommodation far>eliglous 
services fur the soldiers under his 
charge and the characteristic French 
courtesy whion the

Redmond,onr
may

are con-

THE LATE FATHER DAVID 
FLEMING

To a highly esteemed Irish priest 
who keeps in clos 9 touch with the 
old land our readers are indebted for 
the graphic and loving sketch in this 
week’s Rbcobd ol Ihe life and activi
ties oi Father David Fleming.

This true hearted Irishman and 
humblest ot the children of St. Fran
cis was recognized—where merit is 
Bure of récognition—as a great man 
amongst the greatest oi those who 
are charged with the tremendous 
responsibility of guiding the destinies 
ol God's Chnroh,

The eloquent pen of T. P. 0 Connor 
could be trusted to do justice to his 
great fellow-countryman ; but there 
is hate a charm cot due to the emin
ent Journalist's skill in word-painting, 
bnt which springs from the affection 
and esteem ot a life time ol close and 
unbreken friendship. This suffuses 
the whole sketch with a rare human 
interest which makes “T. P s” tribute 
to “ Fe’.her David ” a masterpiece of 
its kind.

It is interesting to note that in 
returning to Ireland in search of 
health “ he had his mission also in 
his native land, for he was a vehe
ment adherent of the cause of She 
Allies, an equally vehement opponent 
of the pagan militarism of Germany, 
and he wanted to influence wavering 
minds, il snob there were, among his 
own people.”

Archbishop 
showed to hie visitor the latter 
seemB to have oonetrned into 
sort of recognition of his orders. 
The conversation turned

Whoever dreamed twelve mon hs 
ago that he would be called noon lo 
maintain, with his own life, that her 
itage which had cost so ranch to his 
ancestors ? Now the stern truth 
was revealed. The mother country 
that had sheltered and protected ns, 
that had brought us up in her tradi
tions, that had enriched ns with her 
speech and institutions, that had 
always taught us that obedience to 
her laws was the best guarantee ot 
onr liberty and our progress, called 
us. Ah, but we never thought what 
obedience to her would finally mean. 
We never expected to be summoned 
to her aids to defend her very life. 
Yet that was the position to-day. 
And since all of us had been nour
ished at her breast, all of ns, accord 
jug to onr sex and age, and condition 
in life and capabilities, were bound 
to come forward and do onr share 
and bear onr part of the common 
burden. Our country's call imposed 
« strict obligation upon every citizen 
of the land. Now toe Christian con 
science did not weaken by its dictates 
that which was taught by onr national 
feeling. On the contrary, the dic
tates of the Christian conscience en
dorsed and elevated and reinforced 
with fresh motives that whioh onr 
national feeling already prompted ne 
to do. A shirker uho professed the 
Christian religion iras infinitely more 
base than a shirker who professed 
none, while a citizen who gave hie 
best and his all to his country out of 
conscientious motives, not only stood 
higher in the sight ot God, but was 
likely to prove himself a nobler and 
more consistent hero in his country's

some

upon the 
Arch-use ol veetmenls, and the 

bishop’s reminder that the shape or 
color of vestments was after all an- 
important as compared with the 
question ot the unity of belief, fired 
his lordship ol Birmingham with the 
idea that vestments were of no im- 
portance whatever. At least, he 
hastened home to England and pro- 
claimed abroad that the Archbishop 
of Rouen had so Informed him. And 
this he adduced as an instance of 
" breadth " to be found within the 
Roman Communion, 
war being over, should “ result in a 
better understanding between the 
two churches."

Carson joined the Coalition govern
ment, and resigned vrhan he found 
he could not have his own way. 
Redmond declined a seal in the 
Cabinet because he fell that he could 
better assist the cause of the empire 
as a private member. He has kept 
hie word.

n
JS

Some one has said that 
know no one thing well unless we 
know something else, different, bat 
sufficiently similar to admit ol 
parison.

Some time ago questions delicate 
arose between the 

United States and Japan over certain 
legislation ol California with regard 
to Japanese subjects in that State, 
Now if any one were to talk ol Cali 
fornia going to war with Japan as it 
it were a matter that did not 
the other States of the Union he would 
be looked upon ae a fool, The 
trouble might originate In California, 
the great majority ot the States 
might be bnt little interested in the 
question, but it it led to war there is 
not a single American citizen who 
would not know that it was the 
whole Commonwealth of the United 
States ol America that was involved. 
Only a tool could think that New 
York could be indifferent while 
California was at war. And yet it 
took a long time and two great 
to produce that solidarity ot national 
sentiment in the United States.

That the British Empire is 
great commonwealth is being driven 
home by the present War to British 
subjects at home, in the antipodes 
and in Canada.

There ie yet no central 
ment ot the Empire to correspond 
with the Federal Congress in Washing. 
ten. There may never be such a 
body ; bnt it such a government be 
not established as a result ol the 
War, it is safe to say that the ques- 
Mon ol its establishment is brought 
face to face with the various parts ol 
the Empire fot: settlement.

Let us suppose, lor the moment, 
that there are Canadians who say 
that Canada is in America and not in 
Europe ; that it is folly to Me 
selves np with the quarrels ol another 
hemisphere ; that the destiny oi 
Canada is in America and that there 
should be one vast oonferation ex- 
tending Irom the Gulf of Mexico to

Several times bas he 
appeared at recruiting meetings 
in Inland and England with Union 
ists and others differing from him in 
politics and religion, 
participation in the recruiting 
paign has been proved on three nota 
ble occasions ; 1. At the Prime Min
ister's monster meeting at the Man
sion House. 2. In London after hie 
visit to the front. 3. In Waterford 
in company with ths Lord Llenten 
ant of Ireland, Upand down through 
Ireland he has gone preaching the 
justice of the Allies' cause, with the 
result that more than 100,000, Irish 
men, in addition to these already in 
the .army, are now serving with the 
colors. “ 11 you can give me 5 000 
men I will say thank you. If 
can give me 12 000 men I shall be 
deeply obliged," said Lord Kitchener 
to him at the outbreak of 
One wonders in what language 
Kitchener now oonohes his acknowl
edgments to the Irish Lsadar ?

we can

factorcom-
His active 

cam
and difficult which, the

It is curious what a mountain ol 
dedoctiou may be built upon a mole 
hill of fact where fixity of principle 
is lacking, The Archbishop ot Rouen, 
filled with ths spirit of charity, was 
willing and anxious to do what he 
could for the welfare of the Protest- 
ant soldiers ot England fighting for 
justice and liberty in France. He 
could not admit the validity of Angli- 
oau orders, or compromise an iota ot 
®he Faith ot whioh he was the repré
sentative.

concern

yon

PEACE WITH JUSTICE
On taking poseeeelon of his titulas 

Chnroh Cardinal Gasqnet said that 
the War must end in the recognition 
of the Force ol Right and not the 
Right ot Force.

That special significance should 
attach to the Cardinal’s words seems 
strange, Yet they were cabled to 
the press with the naive comment 
they were probably submitted to the 
Pope and therelore Indicate a change 
ot heart at the Vatican. It is quite 
within the range ot probability that 
Cardinal Gasqnet did submit before- 
hand to His Holiness any intended 
relerence to the war.

It is utterly improbable that a 
Cardinal in curia would make a 
publie pronouncement at variance 
with the Pope’s expressed views.

So muoh being granted, there is no 
special significance that can possibly 
attach to the English Cardinal's 
words unless in the minds ol those 
who perversely and gratuitously hold 
that His Holiness in advocating 
peace is actuated by pro-German sen
timents.

As a matter ot tact there is 
nothing in ell that the Pope has said 
regarding peace that is in the small
est degree at variance with Cardinal

wav.
He coaid not permit 

Protestant services to be held in 
Catholic churches, but he could do 
what charity suggested and place at 
the disposal ot Protestant soldiers 
certain disused chapels under bis 
jurisdiction. Just what he did do 
can be best explained by the arch
bishop himself. In a letter to The 
Tablet in answer to unwarranted 
assertions for which the Bishop of 
Birmingham had made himself respon
sible the archbishop wrote :

aIn England, the safety of the State 
wa» not sought to be secured merely 
by legal enactments, bnt it was our 
pride and onr boast that throughout 
her hietory England had been safe 
in committing her guardianship and 
her protection to the unfettered 
patriotism of her children. He did 
not see any sign that the voluntary 
system was outworn, or that the 
voluntary system was unequal to the 
strain now laid upon it. But the 
voluntary system was no less obliga- 

' lory in conscience than the system of 
conscription. He thought it was, 
perhaps, more stringent, because the 
voluntary system did not mean that 
we were free to give or to withhold 
our service.

COLUMBAwars

NOTES AND COMMENTSone
In animadverting upon the Angli- 

oau Bishop of Carlisle's coarse on
slaught in the Nineteenth Century 
reviewnponCatholic "exclusiveness," 
the opinion was advanced that he 
wae one ol those prelates who hav 
ing visited the war zone and sought 
to make use of Catholic churches tor 
Protestant services were frankly and 
oonrteonely informed that that could 
not be.

govern-

I have never given permission 
for Anglican services to be held in 
pariah ohnrchee. In the chapel of 
the old college at Boiegnillaume, 
whioh has not been need for over 
eight years—the college having been 
transferred to Ronen — I have 
tolerated them. I have also allowed 
them in the chapel of the Seminary, 
whioh wae tnrned into a British 
Red Cross hospital in August, 1914 
the clerical students having been re 
moved to another building. In re
gard to the ohapel ol the old Arch- 
evôobti, I had neither authority to 
grant nor to refnse the permission 
whioh ths Anglican chaplain oamo to 
request, no doubt, ont ot mere de- 
ferenoe, I

The voluntary system 
was not a trap to catch the young, 
the enthusiastic, and the brave, and. 
to screen the shirker, and the money- 
grabber, and the coward. The volun
tary system meant what it said ; it 
was mobilization, not ol a few, but of 
the entire nation. It meant nni 
versa! recognition ol a universal duly 
to dedicate all that we have and all 
that we are at this moment to the 
country's service. It was the sell- 
confidence ot a nation whioh knew 
well that its shirkers and slackers 
would always be a negligible quan
tity. And, consequently, if he

Whether or no, the Nine
teenth Century article unmistakably 
bore the eacmarke of disappointed 
aspiration, and having regard to Pro
testant sensitiveness on that score, 
some allowance should perhaps be 
made tor the tone of irritation which 
characterized the article. There 
be none, however, for Ihe coarse and 
blasphémons nature of the Bishop’s 
referenoes to the Holy Euoharlst. 
These were of a class beyond the 
range ol decent polemics, and 
matter ol simple tact pat his lordship 
out ot court as even a Protestant 
apologist.

oanour-

:

, , , were
asked how we stood in this country 
compared with foreign countries in the North Pole. Such a future for 
the light of Catholic theology, he, Canada is possible. Even these,

was evicted from the 
ohapel as well as the palaoe eight 
yearB ago, and sinoe then have had 
no control whatever over the old 
Arohlopisoopal Manor.’ "

as

Whither, and what all these differ 
reconciliation ! ent elements will oome to, it is im-
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calou.ated lo preserve Mill Republic. 
Amertoanism ie onr national, as Cath 
ollclty le our supernatural life. 
There can be no conflict beoauie ' 
their ipheree are entirely dlHtlnct. 
The Constitution ct the United 
Statei declare! that 111 provisoes 
end where cooiolenoe begins ; and 
the Catholic Church eaye that her 
lawe begin only there.

This cry ol ' The Catholic Church 
a Menace " wee made with greater 
vehemence than now more than 
sixty yesre ago when the Church was 
a negligible quantity In the United 
State!.

Then she grew, doubled and treble,d 
her population, yet the cry ol "men. 
ace " wai not emphailzed until forty 
yeare later. From that time, 1893 to 
1910, her memberihlp increased 
more than 100 per cent, yet the cry 
ol !" menace " wai not heard until 
recently, when Socialism brought It 
np to elicit greater internet in it! 
propaganda, until eoheraing politi
cian! found ft profitable uutil charac
terless msn throughout the country 
began to nee It on the platform 1er a 
eilver collection. We peeeeea evi
dence sufficient to convince any fair 
minded jury that the avowed enemiee 
ol the Catholic Church are the real 
enemiee of our country.

Misrepresentation of the Catholic 
Church to day ie aleo In line with the 
practfcre of Christ's own enemiee. 
In Matf. xxii, 21, Chriit emphatically 
ordere that tribute be paid to Cmiar; 
yet before Pilate, these people accused 
Him thus : " We have found thie 
man perverting our nation and for
bidding to give tribute to Cæear." 
(Luke xxlii, 2.)—Our Sunday Visitor.

possible to lay, The Houie of Com- 
-one ie alter all the creature ol 
event! in time of war, and change! 
eeme in ill temper and in ilii attitude 
much more from luooeni or failure 
1» battlefields than from circum
stances within it! own elements. II 
■ay be that a surprise will come 
seme day, and the Home of Com- 
uioes will Had itself confronted by a 
catastrophe in the field which will 
combine all these different in 
■ uenees and produce a oemblnatlon 
that must lead to a change ol Gov
ernment.

the great patriot, through whom 
oppreeeed and butchered Belgium hae 
epoken to the world. The cleat mind, 
pelluoid at a rural stream, pénétra 
ting as a corroding acid, frigid as an 
analytical ohemiet'e when he bad to 
analyse any position, gave him at 
once that clear grasp of principle 
and ol essentials that made him 
stand out as eort ol chief justiciary 
on all the complex questions ol 
theolegy and in after life ol interna
tional politics.

He was merciless to bimsell in 
work and especially in the work of 
the student. Hie comrades in the 
Franciscan College olten found him 
■till at hie books when the light ol 
morning was streaming into the col 
lege, yet at 10 o’eloek he was at his 
desk as a lecturer pouring forth 
hie learning and hie wisdom. He 
overworked all his life. He lived on 
overwork ; he died ol overwork. He 
died, too, as will presently be seen of 
the love ol Ireland, of the moitalgia 
that drew him year alter year lo the 
land and the people he loved so 
passionately. And yet but little ol 
hie life was spent in Ireland, for he 
spent nearly ten years in Belgium, 
and hie first charge after hie pro 
lessorebip in Ghent was in England. 
The Franoiecan Order had for a long 
gap of years been given ovee to Bel
gian prieete and was governed from 
Belgium. The Pope resolved that 
England should, as in the case ol the 
famous appointment of Cardinal 
Wiseman to the Arch bishopric ol 
Westminster, be autonomous and 
native, and Father David was chosen 
to be the first Provincial ol the re
constituted Order. To-day the Fran
ciscan establishment in England ie a 
great and powerful Order ; it owed 
its impetus to the genius, the energy, 
and the devotion of Father David 
Fleming.

Rome, with its wonderful organiza
tion, has the power of tracing out its 
best officers for its chosen troops, and 
Rome knew what manner of man 
thie Irish monk was. So to Rome he 
was summoned, and from that hour 
forward, with brief interruptions, 
Rame was Father David’s home. It 
was bis glory, and yet it helped to 
bring him an earlier death. For the 
climate of Some never agreed with 
him ; he was frequently ill, nearly 
always rather debilitated by its 
climate. This was one ol the reasons 
why there was in him the unconquer 
able longing for the air of his own 
land. But once at Rome he never 
could be out ol it ; he was found too 
precious for general head quarters to 
be ever allowed back into the tanks 
of the ordinary soldiery. There was 
a remarkable example of this when 
the time cane tor the election of the 
General of the Order. For some 
yeare Father David had been General 
in oempletion ol the term of another 
Franciscan who had died before his 
term was finished. When the time 
of the election came, the very night 
indeed belere it was to take place, 
there was an unofficial scrutiny of the 
vates. Out of eighty votes, sixty 
were declared tor Father David. 
But the Holy Father intervened. He 
wanted Father David for work he 
considered more momentous to the 
Church. He gave the call to the 
higher mission, and Father David 
had to surrender what he did regard 
a great honour, namely, the honour, 
not so much of being the General of 
the Franciscans—he was not attract
ed by any of these ambitions—but of 
being the first Irishman for three 
centuries to hold that highest of 
places In a mighty intsrnational 
organization,

The reason lor this demand on his 
services of the Pope was serions, for 
some of the most difficult questions 
ol policy and ol doctrine were then 
brought before the attention of the 
Holy See and demanded examination 
and decision that might well shape 
the whole future of the Church. It 
was a time when the growth of the 
High Church movement in the 
Anglican Church suggested to many 
pious minds in the Anglican establish
ment that there might be a reunion 
between them and the ancient See 
nf Rome—an event of the infinite 
possibilities of which on the whole 
history of l he British Empire and on 
the world no man oonld measure. 
Father David, with the wondrous, 
logical, pellucid mind, with the un
fathomable erudition, gained in the 
long sleepless nights of two scores of 
years, wai pointed out by universal 
opinion in the Church to be the man 
ol men to deal with a proposition at 
once so complex and so momentous.

Thus he became a member ol the 
Holy Offico. As Catholic! will know, 
tho Holy Offlje may be called the 
Inner Cabinet or the chief and final 
cenrt of appeal next to the Pope, and 
ie, in popular language the heart and 
the brain of the Catholio Chur oh. and 
no man could be admitted to that 
august tribunal except one who stood 
oui among all the hundreds of thou
sands ol ecclesiastics by his pre-emi
nent intellectual powers and his pro
found learning. It was Father 
David whose penetrating and logical 
mind finally upset the claims of the 
Anglican Church and made impos
sible what he regarded as a com
promise. inviting and potential as it 
might be, irreconcilable with the 
fundamental principles of his Church. 
In other great controversies going 
down to the first principles Father 
David was able to shape and to make 
irrevocable the judgment ol the 
Chnroh,

But again I must hark back to my 
main theme that he was above ell 
and before all inepired by the love of 
Ireland For he took up at the same 
time as these portentous struggles of 
rival doctrines the mission of making 
the cause of Ireland known. He had 
to face an English faction, powerful 
in name and in wealth, in the higher 
ranks of the Chnroh. But ha did nol

quail, and for years he was the man 
to whom the Holy Father went to 
learn the true story of Ireland, to gel 
at the realities of the Irish ooufl ot, 
to understand the Irish position, 
above all to understood the motives 
of the Irish Party who were the 
leaders and the guardians of that 
movement. Lso XU1. took to this 
Irish monk—travelled like himself, 
learned like himself, broad like him 
self, like himself d.plomatio and In 
sympathy with the masses and with 
the daily growing power In every 
laud of democracy. It was from tbe 
lips of Father David that the great 
Pope took hie first lessons in Irish 
history, and when any eontroverey 
arose as to any policy of the Irish 
Patty, Father David was there to 
explain acd to defend. Many times 
such advocacy was necessary, for 
there was in Rome the constant in
trigue of the English Tory faction to 
misrepresent Irish action and Irish 
views, especially daring each critical 
moments as when an English Eduoa 
tion Bill had to deal with tbe liter 
lies of the Irish Catholio schools In 
England. But the actual democrat, 
a statesman In spirit though not by 
profession, Father David could realise 
the motive of the Irish Party could 
understand their difficulties, could 
approve of the compromise Imposed 
upon them by unconquerable condi
tions. It Pepe Leo was a devoted 
friend ol the Irish National cause It 
was mainly to the Intelligent and 
constant comprehension ol the Irish 
movement, of which Father David 
was the vigilant and persistent 
spokesman. Pope Leo learned to 
understand and to love and support 
the Irish National movement. More 
than any other man Father David 
was hie counsellor and even his 
teacher. And he could the belter 
fulfil thattmportantfunotion because 
of tbe strong personal affinities that 
joined them together, Indeed, so 
sympathetic and so dear was Father 
David to the Pope that often he was 
rung np by telephone late In tbe 
evening if the Holy Father wished to 
have a friend and counsellor who 
understood him and whom he under
stood in those hours of loneliness 
and, perhaps, of discouragement, 
which even a man In the exalted 
position of a Pope has now and then 
to traverse. Indeed, so anxious was 
the Pope for the companionship and 
the counsel of his Irish trisnd that 
he invited him to become a resident 
within the ample specie ol the Vati
can building, but Father David pre
ferred his abbey end hie freedom 
and hie Irish comrades.

Among his other remarkable gifts 
Father David was a great linguist. 
French, German, Italian and Flemish 
he spoke flaenlly. He was a master 
of the classics ; indeed, he could con
verse in Lalin with the earn» faeility 
as English, almost a neoeseary gift in 
the debates in Rome which are still 
si olten conducted in Latin as the 
inlernational and common language 
of tbe priesthood of so many different 
races and tongues. This was cue of 
the reasons— though hie infinite taot 
and prompt power of realisation 
were the principal—why bo was 
chosen tor some of the moat secret 
and most Important of the missions 
which the Pepe had to send to the 
different countries of Europe. There 
wassoarcelyapolitioianof note in any 
country with whom he was not per
sonally acquainted and his Irish 
humour, bis good nature, his taot, 
enabled him to be on good personal 
terms with even men of opinions con
trary to his own, such as M, Briand, 
the present Prime Minister ol France. 
He once was in Intimate association 
with Francis Joseph the Emperoe ol 
Austria. He knew the politicians 
and the monarehs of tbe Balkans. 
And some of the Concordats 
by which the persecution ol 
the Catholic Church were either 
ended or alleviated, were due to this 
obscure Irish Monk, who travelled 
quietly and modestly from one great 
court of Europe to another.

But Ireland rose above them all; 
above the great courts ; tbe mighty 
continental problems, the brilliant 
statesmen, whether ol France or 
Germany, of Austria or Russia. And 
it was hie nostalgia for Ireland, 
that precipitated bis untimely end. 
He was still in Rome, bnt he in
sisted on going to his native land, in 
tbe firm hope that he would thereby 
once more get back his health. Ho 
had his mieelon also in his native 
land, tor he was a vehement adher 
ent of the cause of the Allies, an 
equally vehement opponent ol the 
pagan militarism of Germany and he 
wonted to influence weavering minds 
it such there were among his own 
people. Then he came to his old 
home at Forest Gate in London, and 
there fell ill, he struggled tor his life 
for weeks with oharaoterlstio cour 
age, cherry and hopatol, never yield
ing to the terror ol the expectancy of 
death until within a tew moments of 
his last hour on the morning ol the 
day on which I am writing these 
lines.

Mr. Dillon and I, two of his oldest 
and nearest friends, paid a visit to 
his sick room a couple ol weeks 
before hie death, and we both 
received regular oommunioatlone as 
to his health, now hopeful, now des
pondent. He liked a mild cigar and 
I asked him il I should send him a 
box, “ No ” he said, characteristi
cally “ just a few.” The wonderful 
mind was as clear as ever It was 
within a tew moments of death. The 
surroundings of a Franciscan moeae- 
tery are as ascetic as the beautifnl 
soul who founded the Order would 
have wished—deal tables, unpapered 
walls, unoarpeied floors. I happened 
a short time after my visit to go to a 
camp in England where our Irish 
soldiers are preparing for their march 
to the front ol bajtle, and going to 

: the officers’ quartets saw something

ol the same austere ourrour,dings as 
those of the Franoiecan monastery. 
And the tbonght came to me that 
there was an analogy between the 
two environment!. The men like 
Father David, like holy men In other 
religious communions are alwaye 
going to tbe front, ate always pre
paring for the Irenobea ; for it ie 
their mission to be alwaye fighting 
to guide the eonle of men in the 
eternal conflict between the vile and 
the good In all onr natures.

How shall I speak of Father Da1 id ? 
As a great Irishman, no, as an Irish 
man only. That says all.

Your Savings|;
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ON THE BATTLE LINE
IRISHMEN ALL By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCEThe Russians are not waiting till 

tbe spring to launch their new often- 
live on the eastern front. Their 
attaeks upon the Auetrian positions 
in Bessarabia continue and dee 
patches are coming through indicat
ing another Important concentration 
of Russian troops neat Ternopol, in 
Galicia, for an advance in the dlreo- 
tion of Lemberg. The troops thus 
being used are doubtless a part ot the 
large army assembled at Reni, at 
Odessa and at other points in south, 
western Russia to take part In the 
invasion of Bulgaria. The refusal 
ol Roumanla'e consent to the 
passage ot her territory en route 
checkmated the Russian move, end 
the troeps originally destined for the 
Balkans are now being thrown into 
the valleys ol the Dniester and the 
Froth. The Austrians and Germans 
are preparing to meet this new 
menace by withdrawing from Mace
donia, leaving the Bulgare and Turks 
to fase the allied army gathering at 
Salenikl. The Russian armies nov, 
drilling and in process of equipment 
In Central Rassia should be in tbe 
Feld before March, when the winter 
break-up comas.

The German and Austrian forces 
en the eaitern front will have to he 
reintoroed greatly to meet the Rus
sian advance. From Petrograd 
statements have been received lately 
indicating that at least four million 
well- armed and well-equipped Rus- 
elans will be available at the front. 
The highest estimate ol the German 
and Austrian traops now in tin 
trenches between the Gull of Riga 
and the Roumanian frontier ie 1 800,- 
000 men, and it will require a very 
great effort and the raking np of all 
the halt-trained Landsturm in the 
interior ol hath Germany and 
Austria to bring this total up to 
2,600 000, Great events ate due on 
the eastern front before the advent 
of spring.

A new development in the cam
paign of the allies against Turkey is 
ton-shadowed in the landing ol 
Frensh troops at Caetelorizo, a small 
island etf the southern coast ct Asia 
Minor midway between Cyprus and 
Rhodes. A London despatch says 
that Greece, which was in occupation 
until the French landed and took 
possession, has been informed by 
Sreat Britain that the island Is to be 
used as a base for new operasione 
against the Turkish province ot 
Adalia. The Greeks have protested. 
It is not at all probable that a ser
ions attempt is to be made to pene
trate the interior ot Asia Minor 
from a base at Caetelorizo, The 
great and difflsult mountain 
range ot the Tantue Is Immediately 
$e the north, and the railway Item 
Constantinople to Syria lies far back 
In the interior behind Taurus. There 
are several points farther east along 
the coast where the Allies oonld far 
more effectively operate were they 
seeking to out communication be
tween Constantinople and Egypt. 
The probability te that the Island hae 
beeu seized for naval rather than 
military purposes.—Toronto Globe, 
Deo. 31.

While the facte recounted In the 
following letter ot a private In the 
Royal Irish are Inking place at the 
front, we in Canada should be 
ashamed to keep up the feuds of 
centuries ago :

" The Ulster Division are support
ing ns on onr right. The other 
morning I was ont by myself and 
met one ot them. He asked me what 
part ol Ireland I belonged to. I said 
a place called Athlone, In the County 
ol Wectmeath. He said he was a 
Belfaetman and a member ol the 
Ulster Volunteers. I said I was a 
National Volunteer and that the 
National Volunteers were started in 
my native town. 1 Well,’ said he, 
1 that is all over now. We are Irish 
men fighting together and we will 
forget all these thinge.’ ‘ I don't 
mind if we do,’ said 1, ‘but I'm not 
particularly Interested. We muet 
all do our bit out here, no matter 
where we come from, North or Soul h, 
end that Is enough for tbe time.’ 1 I 
bear Carson is gone,' mid he—'retired 
from the Cabinet.’ 1 did not know 
whether he was or not, but said they 
would probably be able to manage 
without him. Thie young Belfast- 
man win very noxious to Impress me 
with the fact that we Irish were all 
one ; that there should be no bad 
blood befween us, aid we became 
quite friendly in the course ol a few 
minutes."—The Toronto Catholio 
Register.
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111 Capital Liit Assurance
Company

Head Office Ottawa

their own ; also that they never 
reflect how different one Is from the 
other.

the thought that every Catholie who 
lives a life commanding the respect 
of his Protestant neighbor Is helping 
to diminish anti Catholic prejudice. 
A clean, honorable, upright life is the 
strongest argument as to the work 
accomplished by the Church. — 
Sacred Heart Review.

WHY HE WANTED HIS 
SON THERETHE IRISH MOTHER

(Reprinted by Request )
There'e a humble little cottage far 

away in sweetTipp'rary.
Where a little Irish mother sits for

lorn by the door,
And she's thinkin' of the chlldor 

while the heart ol her Is weary,
For wid watohin’ for a eight ot them 

the eyes ol her lire sore.
Ah, poor little Irish mother, sure 'tie 

yon that's sad and lonely
Since they left you, like tbe wild 

geeie in the springtime flown 
away ;

Though they elnd yon gold In plintv, 
sure 'tie thlm you're wantin’ 
only,

Jnst a glimpse of tbim returnin’home 
across the winthry say.

Ah, poor little Irish mother, far awny 
in sweet Tipp'rary,

'Tie ot you the boys ate thinkin' as 
in foreign lands they roam ;

An’ between their work they’re piny- 
in' to the lovin’ Son of Mary

That He'd send the ship to ben? them 
back to their Tipp'rary home.

—Rev. D. A. Caset 
(in ” At the Gate of the Temple ")

Not long ago a minister presented 
himself at a Catholio university with 
his son. He said that he had brought 
the boy there because he was certain 
that hie religious ideas would not be 
Jeopardized.

Time was when most good Protest
ant folk thought that every Catholic 
educational institution bad as one 
of Its primary aims the ‘‘railroading" 
Into the Church ol as many unsus
pecting non Catholio youths or 
maidens as might, through frailty or 
accident, be enrolled among its slu 
dents. Now, with the exception of a 
few bigots whose influence ie negli
gible, they have arrived at the truth, 
which ie, tbat Catholio schools take 
the lead among those tbat still refuse 
to pay tribute to a science unrelated 
so far as one can discern, to any spir 
itnal concept whatsoever.

True, the Catholio Church is glad 
to welcome to her fold young men or 
young women who may have attended 
her academies or colleges and who, 
alter mature reflection, find them
selves in agreement with the doc
trine she teaches; but, first and fore
most, the Catholic school is anxious 
to preserve in its Protestant pupils 
such elements ol religious truth as 
they may hold when they enter its 
class rooms. Its tendency Is most 
certainly not to undermine anyone s 
faith. It takes from no man what he 
hae, and it adds richly to the store 
he already poetesses. In a religions 
sense, that ie more than can be said 
lor the vast majority of other 
schools.—Chicago New World.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfn, March 22, 1916. 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record :

Yesterday (Passion Sunday) I laid 
the corner stone of the church In 
Taichowfn, Tbe former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and neigh- 
boring towns. Even with the new 
addition ol forty eight feet and a 
gallery it will be too small on the big 
Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open mouths to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death In Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest ; se
ings on my benefactors of the Cath- 
olio Record, who are enabling me 
to hire catechists, open up new place» 
to the Faith, and to bnlid and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be Im
mediately pnt into circulation foe 
the Glorv ot God.

Your gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 
J. M. Fbaseb.

Previously acknowledged.™ 16,493 12 
Subscriber, Harbor Maine 
In memory of deceased son,

Harbor Maine...............
John Doegan, J.tP , Peakes

Station............ ..............
John Simpson, Johnston's

River...............................
T. J. Doyle, Sudbnry...........
Little Friends In Orillia...

THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

IS A MENACE TO OUR GOVERN- 
MENT

Il ie always humiliating to answer 
an objection ot thie sort, but as It ie 
pressed so persistently, and is need 
so extensively as a campaign argu
ment against Catholic candidates for 
office, we shall deign to reply lo the 
same.

When objections alleged against 
the Church are cloeely examined we 
Invariably discover that they are 
only repetitions ol chargee made 
against Jesus Chrisl Himself.

The Jews awaited a Messiah who 
would fll in well with the worldly 
spirit, a great temporal prince, who 
would exalt them above all other 
natione and secure for them an 
earthly paradise.

When they found that all Hla 
promises referred to the next world, 
they rejected Him, invented all kinds 
ol wioktd chargee against Him and 
crncifled Him. They voiced their 
objections against Christ in almost 
the Identical words employed by the 
Cbnroh's enemies to day. They eaid 
“ If we let this man go on, tbe Ro
mans will come and lake away our 
name and nation." And the -anti- 
Catholio agitators say : " If we let 
this Church go on, the Romans (Ro 
man Catholics) will take away onr 
Republic."

Thoegh the Church’s centre of 
unity is Rome, she never made Italian 
a single nation which she has con 
verted—and she was the first to bring 
Christianity to any nation. She al
ways left to all their national inde
pendence, their national Institutions, 
laws, customs, eto. All she aims to 
do is to convert the soul and lead it 
to Qcd, according to the injunction 
imposed on her by the Master " Go 
ye, teach all nations."

A menace to onr Republic !
Why, God bless yon, George Wash

ington declared that we would never 
have had a Republic were It not for 
tbe assistance, in the shape ot both 
money and men, received from Cath- 
olio countries.

The despised Irish contributed one- 
hall the soldiery to the American 
armies during the Revolutionary war. 
To-day every anti Catholio is joining 
hands, consciously or unconsciously, 
with an organization — Socialism— 
for the overthrow ol our Republic. 
They, and the ones who are banding 
together to make “ religion " the 
principal issue in American politics 
are the onee who are a menace to our 
government.

President Wilson referred to this 
un-Ameriean plan when, in a recent 
speech, he said :

“ There is another danger that we 
should guard against. We should 
rebuke no! only manifestations ol 
racial feeling here In America, where 
there should be none, bnt also every 
manifeelation of religions and sec
tarian antagonism. It does nol be
come America that within her borders 
where every man ie tree to follow the 
dictates ot hie oonacienoe and wor 
ship God as he pleases, men should 
raise the cry of chnroh against ohurob. 
To do that is to strike at the very 
spirit and heart ol America."

Every Catholic catechism teaches 
that we are bound in conscience to 
reepact oivll authority and to obey 
the laws of the State. Hence the 
Church upholds the Republic more 
than any other institution. Nearly 
everything the Chnroh ie oritioized 
for—her parochial school system, her 
opposition to divorce and Sooialism, 
etc—when properly understood, are

I.
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FOR RESTORATION OF TRACK APPROVED 
BY THE HOLY FATHER 

Catholic Press Despatch
Rome, Dec, 20, 1915, — Italian

Bishops have begun a movement 
which, It is prayerfully hoped, will 
exert a powerful influence In bring
ing about a restoration of peace in 
Ecrcpe. They have decided to in- 
vite ell the children to receive Holy 
Communion on Ctiristmaa Day with 
the special intention of beseeching 
onr Heavenly Father to put an end 
to the awful war that is devastating 
so many lands.

On being informed of thie initia
tive, Pope Benedict expressed his 
warm approval ol it and granted a 
special blearing to all the children 
who respond to the invitation of the 
Bishops. He also gave expression to 
the hope that all Bishops will Join in 
thie holy movement, feeling confident 
that the unanimous prayere ol so 
many Innocent children will be heard 
by Almighty God and will also be tbe 
means ol bringing consolation to 
sorrowing parents bereaved as a re
sult ot the war.
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A Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Yrar to all your readers. I will 
remember them in my three Masses 
on Christmas Day. I said Maes on 
All Souls’ Day for my friends ot the 
Record who tave departed this life.

Yours lu Jeene and Mary.
J. M. Fbaseb.

J
JUST TAKE OUT YOUR PENCIL

About this time a year ago some 
weird stories were set going abont 
Catholics who were gathering steal
thily and at night in the baeemente 
of Catholic churches to drill for an 
insurrection. The Rev. Dr, Washing
ton Gladden gave some good advice 
to his fellow-Proteetants, when he 
bade them take no notice ol horrible 
tales of what Catholics were doing in 
distant places. “ Sit down," he eaid, 
" and make ont a list of all the Cath 
olio men and women you know, in 
professional life, in the shops and 
faotories, in the kitchens ; put down 
their names and think them over, 
and see whether you will be able to 
convince yourselves that these men 
and women are capable of doing the 
kind of things which these tales at
tribute to them." Which suggests

vJ
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Tkintii-Siitl [i,DAVID FLEMING
HIS OUTSTANDING GENIUS AND 
PROFOUND LEARNING PLACED 
HIM IN THE FOREMOST RANKS 

OF GREAT CHURCHMEN
By Mr. T. P. O'Connor

Mural Painting
and

Church DecoratingFather David—that is the name by 
which we, who knew him and loved 
him, always called him,—was Irish to 
the very centra ol his heart,—he once 
told me that be was partially Welsh as 
was Thomas Davis He was born in 
Killarney, that lovely region ot his 
native land that oonld never leave 
his heart. A great traveller—for 
there was scarcely a country In tbe 
world which he had not vieited—bis 
heart untravelled always tamed to 
Ireland. The great eoolesiustio, the 
profeund theologian, the great brain 
that influenced profoundly the policy 
of the Vatican, a dweller for a great 
part ot hie early years in Bel- 
glum, a professor in a Belginm 
College—everything, in short, that 
etratohed a gulf ot time and condi
tion between him and Ireland, he re
mained Irish to the core. Ireland, 
that was with him in all conditions, 
In all sarronndlngs, in all the many 
vioissltndea of a strangely varied 
life.

MINISTER’S TRIBUTE 
TO CONVERT 11 King St, W. Toronto

In striking contrast to the senti
ments generally expressed by Pro
testant persons ol all denominations, 
ministers more especially, when one 
ol their number becomes a Catholic, 
is the following open letter from the 
pen ot the Rev. Mr. Mackay (Angli
can, London,) in reference to the 
Rev, Wilfrid Moor, who lately made 
his submission to the Church :

" It is with great sorrow that I 
have to announce that the Rev, 
Wilfrid Moor has decided not to 
return to us at the expiration of hie 
three months’ leave of absence. Mr, 
Moor has made thie decieien at the 
cost of great pain to himeelf ; and he 
has written in terms ol the deepest 
affection for All Saints', and of the 
deepest appreciation of the life In 
which he has shared for seven years. 
We who have been his companions 
are feeling the loss ot hia presence 
and ot the charm of his eeoiety more 
than we can say. In devotion and in 
tho strictness of hie life he has set 
us all the highest example, while the 
etriktng ability of hie preaching was 
felt even by those who least agreed 
with him. Mr. Moor will shortly 
take steps to enter the ministry ot 
the Roman Catholio Church,"

Thie letter, it seome to us, remarks 
the Ave Marla, " is not less credit
able to the writer ot It than to the 
subject of It. But the wonder re
mains tbat most non Catholics ate as 
much elated over the acquisition of 
a weed from the Pope’s garden ae 
dejected by the lose of a flower from
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He was one ot those men whose 

outstanding genius immediately de
mands attention, though if Innate 
and lnenrable modesty oonld have 
concealed hia gifts ha would have re
mained to the end, as he was at the 
beginning, a humble and obscure 
monk, Bnt hie genius would out In 
epite ol him, as was proven by the 
fact that while he wae still a deacon, 
in Ghent, be wae chosen lo be a pro 
fesaoer ol Philosophy, a boy pro
fessor, but a professor to whom at 
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once
uoation turned. II was at that 
period ol his life that he began the 
life long friendship with another 
man ol similarly outstanding genius 
—Cardinal Miroier—tbegreat Bishop,

l
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THE JOY OF BEING 
ALIVE AND WELL

FIVE MINUTE SERMON greater when pride in onr own heaiti 
and wllli makes ue fancy that we 
know the renioni why a certain com 
mend la laid opon ns, but regard 
them as trivial, and, as we under
stand the matter better tiian onr 
superior, we need not obey him. 
What obedience would there ever be 
it every subordinate bad llrst to orlti 
oizs the reasons why he was ordered 
to do anything, and then decide 
whether they seemed satlsfa tory or 
not, thinking that be was bjund to 
obey only it the reasons agreed with 
his own views. He would certainly 
discover that the reasons for doing 
anything disagreeable were insufll 
dent, and only what was pleasant 
would appear obligatory, and thus 
his own will would take the place ol 
obedience.

Suppose that every member of a 
large community or family, every 
person in a town or country, before 
obeying, had to decide whether the 
realms for the command were clear 
and agreeable to him—what would 
hapoen ?

One wou'd refuse to obey, another 
would obey only partially, and com
plue c inf i.io-i wouldresult families, 
towns anicountries would be ruined, 
Obedience is the bond uniting human 
beings, nod without it men must 
perish. Hence Church and Stale 
alike require us to obey. It you 
intend to be leithfnl members of the 
Church and good citizens,—in other 
words, if yon mean to be genuine 
Christians, you must early accustom 
yourselves to obedience, not what is 
often called obedience nowadays, 
which is Just doing wbat is pleasant, 
bus real obedience paid to a superior 
regardless of your own opinions, 
simply because it is God's will that 
obedience be paid to superiors as His 
representatives. If you do not now 
accustom yourselves to obey them, 
you will never obey God Himself. 
Can we ever perceive what He has 
in view in the manifold circum 
stances ol our life on earth ? Are we 
not so shortsighted as often to be 
mistaken with regard to what God in 
His wisdom requires of us ? Is not 
the life of a Christian an incessant 
submission to God in faith ? Yes, 
unless we obey Him we shall never 
reach heaven, which our forefathers 
lost by tbeir disobedience. You will 
never obey God properly unless you 
learn betimes to submit to those in 
authority over you, who speak to you 
in His name. He who when young 
criticizes the orders ol his superiors, 
and rejects all that do not please 
him will afterwards treat God’s com 
mandments in the same way. Ex 
peiience shows ns that atheists aud 
unbelievers always begin by disobey 
ing their parents and elders. Tnere- 
tore, it you truly love God aud wish 
to be faithful to Him throughout 
yonr lives, regard obedience as a 
most sacred duty. Keep Jesus 
always before your eyes, and when
ever a temptation to disobedience 
arises in vont hearts, let the Divine 
Child lock at yon with love and say : 
“My child, I, too, was subject to Mary, 
My mother, and to My holy foster 
lather.”- - Amen.

too discouraged in their search for from 8 o’clock In the morning until lone change. And this contention is
Ireth to continue further. Is there 2 in the afternoon to reach the amply borne out by the fact that it
anyone who might have been a Cath church For a week a constant Is precisely those men who, by 
ollc If he had met with other than stream ol people had passed her bier, reason of the effloee they hold, are
Indifference at your hande ’/—New both day and night. The people nun rtquired to face death at the
Worla’ aould 8«t no nearer than about 8 front who are still ensouled with

feet of her coffin, which wae guarded 
by soldiers. It wae possible to get a 
good view of her.

The first apparition ol Bernadette 
look place when she was a peasant 
girl, on February 11, 1858. The last 
occurred July 16 of the same 
Nobody but the girl saw the eighteen 
although others were present at times 
and saw the effect on Bernadette.
Asked what the vision looked like, 
her simple answer was that the 
woman wae “lovelier than any 1 
have ever seen."

Now and then the Blessed Virgin 
spoke to the girl, but nobody except 
Bernadstte heard her. Toe child 
wae told oi a mysterious fountain In 
the grotto from which ebe must 
drink. It had not been there before.
She wae also told to have the priests 
build a chapel on the spot and to 
hold processions to the grotto. At 
first the clergv were incredulous ; the 
Church is always slow to act in such 
matters. But it was only four years 
later that the bishop decided the 
apparitions were authentic. God has 
shown in an Inexplicable manner 
how true the visions ol Bernadette

eald, “ you can go straightway to 
Mary." He understood. A tappy 
smile transfigured hie deeply fur
rowed face. Hie breathing became 
labored, elill with great effort hie lipe 
went on murmuring the name ol 
Mary. A scarcely perceptible gasp 
and all was over : the hoary pagan 
had gone to Mary. —tit Paul Bulletin.

BV BHV. P, FHFl-HHT
FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

" Jesut was subject to them. (Luke li, 51.)
Pride lies at the to it of human 

misery, for It misleads men to their 
own disadvantage, and makes them 
sat themselves up against God and 
their fellow men. Pride refuses to 
submit to any authority and leads 
only to destruction. Our Lord by 
His twofold obedience sets us a great 
example ol humility, the virtue 
opposed to pride. He showed obedi- 

e to God by comforming to the 
ine precept requiting Him to go 

to Jerusalem. But In order to show 
that obedience to human authority is 
always connected with obedience to 
Gpd, He obeyed His holy Mother 
Mary and his foster father, tit. 
Joseph, and wae subject to them. It 
is wonderful to think chat the Son of 
God humbled Himself so far as to 
obey weak human beings. Nothing Is 
better caloulateii to conquer the 
reckleeeneei and pride that incline 
us to disobey those in authority over 
ns. than the thought of the Child 
Jesus, listening to His parent's words 
in the little house at Nazareth, ready 
to do whatever they bid H .m ana 
eager to carry out their wieues pre 
olsely and without delay. He teaches 
ns most emphatically to be obeuisnt 
to our eupariors ; obedience directed 
all Hie actions throughout His life 
Just as whrn a ch.ld He obeyed His 
parents, so later on He obeyed the 
rulers of the stale, for instance by 
paying tribute. By Hie example He 
taught us patience even in the great 
est sufferings, as He allowed H mself 
to be taken prisooer by the servants 
oI those in authority, rebuked Peter 
for drawiog hie sword and healed the 
man's ear that had been out off. “Be 
obedient to your superiors'’ is the 
lesson taught by the holy Child at 
twelve years of age—be attentive to 
His words ; tor disobedience is a 
wrong not only to your superiors, but 
also to Him, since it is His will that 
you should obey them. To all 
superiors applies the commandment : 
“Thou shall do whatsoever they shall 
eay, that preside in the place which 
the Lord shall choose, and what they 
shall teach aooordiog to His law, and 
thou ehalt follow their sentence, 
neither ehalt thou decline to the 
right hand nor to the lelt band." 
(Deut. xvii, 10,11.)

tit. Peter telle us to “be subject to 
every
sake," i. e„ although your superiors 
are only human beings like your
selves, the power that they have 
over yon is from God. They are 
given you by Him, to order you, in 
Pile place, to do what is expedient for 
che whole community ; hence you 
muet be subject to them as His repre
sentatives. We see from these pas
sages that obedience to superiors is a 
necessary consequence of obedience 
to God. It would be useless to 
imagine thal you were pious and 
good servants ol God if you did not 
try to pay the obedience due to your 
enperiors, because God has set them

the old anti religions spirit, the old 
hatred ol the things of Christ. A 
StateLOURDES SHRINE 

FRANCE
Restored To Health By “Fruit-e-tivea" 

The Famous Fruit Medicine Minister in France rails 
againet prayers to Christ — even 
prayers for victory. In England, the 
■afely boueed legislators have re
cently given governmental endorse 
ment to atheism, which up to the 
time cf tfae Bowman bequest wae ae 
illegal cm the statute book? ae Cath
olicism. In Italy, the stay at home 
patriote have tried to rouee popular 
feeling againet the priests by the 
circulation of the moet shameful 
calumnies, although every one 
knows that hundreds of prieete are 
lighting loyally. The Pope, who 
ordered prayers for peace, is crossed 
at every turn by men who have not 
shouldered, and will not shoulder, a 
gun in defense of their country.

The religious revival has mani
fested itself almost exclusively 
amongst the soldiers and their wives 
and children. And since the major
ity of the men between the ages of 
nineteen and forty five have come 
once more under the ealutary in 
fluenca of rc ligion while at the front, 
it is pleasant to contemplate the day 
when, after the last bomb has been 
thrown, they will return to their 
homes to pnt out of power the men 
who, having failed to incur the risks 
of true patriotism, have thereby 
missed the grace oi a reawakening of 
the faith.—The Rosary Magazine.

FATHER SERVANT TELLS OF
miracle he saw

WROUGHT
Denver Register

The Bev. Robert Servant, rector at 
O ilden, Colo., saw Bernadette Sou- 
biroux, the French girl to whom the 
Bleaeed Virgin revealed herself 
eighteen times at Loutdee, four time» 
In her lifetime and once when ehe 
lay dead.

When Father Servant wae a sem
inarian in France he believed firmly 
in miracles but was eomewhal skepti
cal atout the great number reported 
from Lourdes. He decided to go and 
see for himself, and prayed assidu
ously for several weeks that he might 
witness a supernatural cure. So 
marvelous a one did he see that all 
hie skepticism immediately disap 
peared. -

Catherine Esserton of Niort, a 
woman of thirty five, was being 
taken to the shrine. Both her l.gs 
were entirely undeveloped from the 
knee down, and were lifeless. A 
tele gram was eent to her doctor ask- 
ing if ehe could be cured.

"No power on earth can do it," he 
wired back.

Many pilgriroe to the ehrlne offered 
up prayers that her groat efll ction 
would be removed. While Father 
Servant waa present in the shrine 
the woman suddenly let ont an un
earthly yell and declared that she was 
cored. She stood beside the young 
seminarian a few minutes later, with 
her diseased lege perfectly formed and 
lengthened. Before the vast crowd 
of pllgrimi?, who shouted and sang 
end prayed as If they had gone mad, 
so great wae their religious frenzv at 
Ibe marvelous cure, the woman lifted 
her skirt enough to show her two 
perfectly formed feet, end put one 
into the hand of Father Servant, who 
stooped before the throng for this 
purpose.

Another telegram was sent telling 
the woman e pbveioian that she had 
been cured, “I will believe it when 
I see her," he answered.

When the pilgrimage arrived home 
he waa the fleet to meet the woman 
at the station. He saw the effects of 
the cure aud declared : “This is the 
work of God, No power on earth 
oonld have done it."

So positive is the Church that the 
cures at Lourdes are genuine 
miracles that any physician, no 
matter what his faith or nationality 
may be, is given free lodging at the 
Bureau des Constatations, which 
stands near the shrine, and has the 
privilege ol examining cases both be
fore and after visits have been made 
to the scene of the miraolee. Two 
hundred to three hundred doolors a 
year take advantage of this clinic. 
Needless to say, they are utterly un
able to explain how the cures come, 

Invariably use double boiler, or set The argument is often put up by the
boiler in basin of boiling water. Have ignorant that only nervous diseases
inner^ one saftéd

drunkard, hielife is oneol shame. The in one cup Roman Meal to each two ; bamehea solely by mental suggestion. 
Apostle, (and he voiced the command cups water. Cover, set in outer vessel, 1 taot le' nervous cases do not 
of God and His Chntchi placed ihe and never stir again even while serving. ; amount to a fourteenth of the 
drunkard In the same setting with For earlY breakfast cook at evening | miracles at the shrine. Tnbercu- 
the idolater and the fornicator, and v.!?1, andDwarm morning using a lolls, tnmors, seres, cancers, deafness,
together with these, excluded him bîow^^gralîïïar rich wrridge' ““u ^ bUndnes.-tbese are the types of
from the Kingdom of Heaven. , n^shes^bcttér ^han m'èât lfrevenL “ ° ‘h!

People may say ' the drunkard Is indigestion and positively relieves con- i cureB’ r“e etntietica, it mnst be 
a good natured fellow, who injures stipation or‘‘money back.’’ Ask your 
nobody but himself," but whether doctor. All grocers, 10 cents and 26 
we look upon him as a Christian, a 
unit In creation, or a citizen, the 
drunkard really is a curse not only 
to himself but to God and society ; 
whether he steeps hie senses and 
stifles his reason in the quiet of bis 
own room, where he may tumble 
into bod to sleep off the effects of the 
drag of drink, or rolls in the mire ol 
the gutter in the public street, the 
drunkard frequently violates every 
commandment of the decalogue. He 
violates the first by making a god of 
his own beastly appetites ; the second, 
tor in hie drunken brawls the God of 
truth is summed to testily to the 
word which he knows to be false.
Once his passions are heated by in
toxicating liquor, the filth, the blas
phemy, Ihe cursing and swearing to 
which the drunkard gives vent, are 
fit only tor the fiends ol hell.

Does the drunkard break the third 
Commandment ? How olten Sun
day morning is used to rest alter the 
carousal ol Saturday night, and in
stead of answering to the nail of the 
church btll the drunkard's only 
prayer is for opportunity to repeat 
the gluttony ol ’ the yesterday—to 
glory in his shame.

He breaks the fourth whether he 
is parent or child. A drunkard’s 
house Is not entitled to the sweet 
name of home. All the sweet tffao 
tions ol family life is blasted by the 
drunkard- and yet he injures nobody 
but himecll—the robber of his chil
dren ; the prodigal of home love ; the 
thief whose crime is more reprehen
sible than that ol the burglar in the 
prison cell.

And so, with the other Command
ments, Intemperance paves the way 
to the Infringement of all.

HOME FIRSTyear

The late Holy Father Pope Pine X., 
put the home first of all as the 
sphere of woman’s greatest activity. 
He said i

It le a good and beautiful thing te 
see ladles devoting tbeir time and 
tbelr care to the poor ; br-t a wo
man’s greatest irfluence will always 
be exeroieed in her own household. 
Mothers have a divine mission te 
watch over the Christian education 
of their children ; wives bave a 
special power for good over tbelr 
husbands ; fc.r wbat bu-bend car. 
resist the tender and tactful appeeis 
of a good wife when ebe nrges him 
to attend to his religions duties ? 
And sinters, by tbelr piety end parity, 
ex-rclee a chastening and subduing 
Influence over brothers who other
wise would be inevitably drawn into 
the vortex of the world,—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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MDE. ROCHON
Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, 1915.

“I have received, the most wonderful 
benefit from taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I 
Buffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
gave it a trial and it was the only 
medicine that realty didjne good. Now 
I am entirely well ; the Rheumatism 
has disappeared and the terrible paina 
In my body are all gone. I am exceed* 
ingly grateful to % Fruit-a-tives' for such 
relief, and 1 hope that others who 
suffer from such distressing diseases 
will try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

MADAME IS AIE ROCHON.
The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ is doing, in overcoming disease 
and healing the sick, Is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thousands.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

were.
Why did he choose a simple peas

ant maid for this honor ?
Man cannot explain His ways. He 

selected poor flehermen as His 
apostles. He chose a poor Indian, 
ae hnmble oven as Bernadette, when 
Onr Lady of Guadalupe appeared on 
our own contlennt (in Mexico.)

PARKER
Cleaning and Dyeing
The postman and the express- 
man bring Parker Dyeing and 
Cleaning Service right to your 
door. We pay carriage one way. 
Our exceptional facilities en
sure promptness as well as ab
solute thoroughness, — when 

you think of clean
ing or dyeing think 
of PARKER’S.
Write for booklet.
Be sure to address your 
parcel clearly to receiv- 

'ing dept. G.
PARKER’S DYE WORKS

UMITED
791 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO

MARY SENT FOR ME
CHRISTIANITY IS 
SOLVENT AFTER A White Father of the Villa Maria 

mlasion in Uganda tells how three 
years ago an old negro was led to em
brace tbe Faith through the instru
mentality of the Blessed Mother.
“Early one morning," be writes, “ I 
noticed two negroes hurriedly carry.
Ing something ta tbe Mission. They 
had their burden wrapped in a silk 
cloth and laid it with great cate at my 
feet. Imagine my astonishment 
when 1 eaw their bundle contained a 
human being, a vary old, bait etarved 
negro. Painfully the old man 
stretched his arms and legs! the 
fleshleSB joints cracked like breaking 
twigs. He was one of those negroes, 
old as the hills he wc.s born among, 
who have many years concealed | 
themselves from ns through tbe j
superstitions fear that onr glance — Il n ifl IHKE 
brings with it instant death. Udit I UUl UUt Eft

Alter the aged man had somewhat • ounc Bfil! PIDDCni i 
recovered he painfully atd with many » DUIL, U*rrtU
interrup ions told ue hie wonderful HOCK OR BURSITIS
story. “I am from Bieabage,’’ he be ! FOR
gau, “in my old age 1 have no one to 
support me: my children are all mar
ried and live far off. All that wae 
left me wae my wife, like mi self, old will remove them and leave no blemishes, 
and weak, and my pipe. My wife got Reduce, any puff or swelling. Does not 
very elck and I feared she was going blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
to die. What waa i to do? 1 remem- , worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 Klree. 
bered how the Christiana ol our vil- |
lage need to pi ay to Mary. When I veim. t-rkoiidei. Aiunr.in. puc si md «2. boni, 
could still see, I often eaw her house
yonder on the hill. 1 bhiq to myself, ibsoromc mu Aomioine. ji., m w«m ™ uoide. 
that what muet come, would come, 
and that after all it might turn out 
that Mary wee morepowerful than the 
eplrite I had been worshipping. So I 
turned and epoke thus to Mary: ‘Now, 
then, Mary, hear my prayer. II Ki 
wanaka, the god of my lathers, cannot 
save the life of my wife, 1 shall leave 
him and come to thee.'

“My wife died. Ou the very next 
day early in the morning I bugen my 
journey to the house oi Mary. For 
years I had not travelled eo far. My 
legs became stiff from the morning 
dew ; the thorns ol the wayside tore 
my skio ; my tired feet could hardly 
carry me, At last 1 came to the river,
‘Shall I be able to get across it?'
Mary helped me and I reached the 
other bonk sate. But then 1 tainted 
away. Alter a while I came to and 
dragged myself to an abandoned hut 
nearby. There I lay three days with- 9 
out food or drink. Then I said to my 
self: 1 If only I had the strength to 
call to some passerby, I would ask him ||
to go to Mary and tell her that I can | THE MUTUAL LIFE
not get any farther and that she |
should please send and fetch me be = 
fore I die.’ Then Mary sent me two | 
of her servants and now I am here.’’ 1

But my hoary popil must first be 
inetrnoted. He learned eagerly and 
quickly. He had Boon made such 
progress that 1 was struck with aston
ishment. I asked him one day how it 
was he learned eo rapidly, The old 
man replied : "I have often heard all 
that you have been telling me : the 
Christiana of my village used to speak 
about these things." And what 
would you say when you heat d them? '
"I would say : Let them tell their 
stories to their heart’s content."
“But what did you tbiok in your 
heart?" I thought within myself :
‘They’re right.’ ”

A few days later the old man told 
me that he felt sure ha was about 
to die, because he could scarcely 
breaths. I baptized him giving him 
the name of Mary Joseph. 1 Now," I

ALL

“ The Bankruptcy of Christianity " 
has been the catchy title of more 
than one article by known and un
known writers appearing in the 
large and small religious and secular 
magazinee since the outbreak of the 
war. It would almost seem as if 
some of them were written with the 
deliberate purpose of using this 
great world catastrophe as a means 
of convincing people of something of 
which they could cot convince them 
in times cf peace. The European 
cataclysm is made to stand for a 
philosophy with which it line lees to 
do than any war in the worlo'e his
tory. For, aside from the purely 
religious wars, almost every great 
world struggle struck its roots 
where in religion. The present 
11 cl, in its last analysis, is purely a 
commercial one—a war for tbe com
mercial supremacy of the earth. 
Religion has absolutely nothing to do 
with it, except in eo far as tbe faith 
of the soldlere engaged iu it and tbe 
economic changes wrought by it in 
society are concerned. To talk about 
" the bankruptcy ol Christianity," as 
il Christianity had anything to do 
with it fundamentally, is sheer non
sense and an unjaetitiable assump
tion oi premises which are not borne 
out by the tacts in the case.

If modem business ideals and 
methods had had anything in com
mon with Christian Ideals and the 
laws of righteousness, we might per
haps talk ol the failure of Christian
ity in this crisis. Bnt commerce and 
money-making long ago parted com 
pany with religion. Business now is 
frankly worldly, which is the same 
thing as saying that it is pagan to 
the core.

But it Chrisianlty cannot be held 
responsible for this war—as tbe 
subtle enemies of revealed religion 
would have it held responsible -tbe 
great conflict has bed tbe unexpected 
ealutary effect of awakening rellgi 
ous sentiments in men whom noth
ing less than such a drastic measure 
could have aroused from their epir 
itual torpor. Day by day consoling 
stories re-ich us of tee extraordinary 
revival ol religion in the warring 
armies. In the trenches, prayers go 
np unceasingly to God tor protection 
—lor the sad ones at home—lor the 
fatherland—from lips which only a 
short time ago were load in blas
phemy. Poems to the Blessed Virgin 
have been composed by men whose 
talents up to the outbreak ol the 
war were devoted solely to the 
apotheosis of the flesh. The Rosary 
has become the favorite prayer, and 
even the English Protestant soldiers 
are carrying Mary's beads. The 
twenty-five thousand French priests 
who are serving as common soldiers 
in the ranks have had a chance to 
tear away the bandages planed over 
the eyes ol their countrymen by re
ligious indifference, anti clericalism 
and atheism. No one will 
again be able to say that the clergy 
ie not a manly, oonrgeous, patriotic 
body. The Sisters, by tbeir heroic 
services to tho wounded on the 
battlefield and in the hospitals, have 
given the lie lorever to those who 
have called them parasitée upon 
society. And the women at heme, 
who gather the little children at 
night to pray for the dear ones 
fighting at the front, are sowing 
seeds whose golden fruit we shall 
garner in the days to oome. Those 
who survive will return to their 
homes when the war is over carry- 
ing glorious memories ol priestly 
valor, and ol the simple faith of 
peasants whose patriotism was every 
whit as ardent ss that ol the offloers 
reared in military sohoole reeking 
with immorality and atheism.

The war has brought thousands 
upon thousands ol men laoe to lace 
with death, And death is the great 
Revealer. Shams fade away into 
thin air in the light of eternity. It 
is this sobering experience which 
has brought about the great relig-

deoided to get along withont it and 
the calés, obantauts and musio halls 
are mating merry on ginger ale, 
coffee and Russian taa served with 
lemon.

The folks In the banking business 
have a 1 seen the economic value ol 
prohibition. It has jumped savings 
accounts np at a rapid rate. When 
asked it the war order against alcohol 
would be made permanent, a bank 
manager said he tliougbt such nctiou 
quite probable. “ Tbe women ol 
Siberia ate quite ae keen to have 
permanent prohibition us the women 
of European Russia,’* be replied. 
“ It means more food anh comforts 
for them and their hildren."

The Imperial edict egainst alcohol 
has been eo thoroughly erilorced that 
but little liquor is sold. Punish 
ment ol bootleggers ie so harsh that 
lew men oaie to engage in the for
bidden traffic, regardless of tbe im
mense profits its offers. — Sacred 
Heart Review.
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over you.
Why does God require us to be 

obedient ? Because without obedi- 
enoe every individual would be 
rained end the whole of human 
society be thrown Into oonfnsion. 
•Disobedience involves ruin for Ihe in
dividual. A child cannot understand 
what is good for him ; he knows very 
little about the world, htmsell or 
Almighty God. He regards as good 
many things that would be injurious 
*o him, and the corruption of our 
human nature makes him think most 
unpleasant wbat is most beneficial 
SnppoBtng a child were always to do 
only what he chose, and were not 
forced to follow the right course by 
the affaotionate, but it neoessary 
stern oompnleion of his enperiors, 
what would be theresult ? Ha would 
be ruined both in body and in soul. 
But it ie a mark ot God's love that 
He eets people over the child, who by 
their care and authority can supply 
what he still lacks In the way of ex 
petienceand training. Gratitude for 
suoh care ongbt to make children 
eager to obey, aod where there te no 
obedience, there ie only sinful in
gratitude.

Not only children but grown-up 
need

TEMPERANCE How to Cook Roman Meal Porridge
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II receiving enthusiastic 

testimonial letters 
from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.

remembered, are not kept eolely by 
Catholics. Tbe clinic ie open to any 
type of a physician, from an agnostic 
or a Mohammedan to a Catholic.

Father Servant knew persoually ol 
another miraculous cure, in which 
Bernadette herself figured. So many 
pilgrims wanted to see this famous 
girl, who spent her maturity in a 
convent, that it was necessary to get 
permission from the bishop to visit 
her, and sometimes he forbade visit
ors to speak to her. Suoh precau
tions were absolutely necessary be
cause ol the crowds that would have 
thronged about her constantly. It 
was very difficult to gain entrance to 
her convent. One woman tried time 
and again, saying ehe knew that 
Bernadette could cure her boy, who 
was a hopeless cripple. The biehop 
finally gave permission to the mother 
to see the nun, being loroed to do 
this beoanse ol the constant begging 
ot the parent.

1 But you must not speak to Sister," 
he said.

When the mother and her crippled 
son were admitted, the Superior 
entered with the famous Sister.

“Take the boy into your arms end 
go out and pick some flowers," the 
Superior said to Bernadette.

The cripple was by no means 
small, but Bernadette obeyed. As 
she stooped down to pick a flower 
close to a statue ol the Blessed Vir
gin, the boy leaped from her arms— 
cuted I

“He was so heavy that I could not 
hold him," Bernadette said to the 
Mother Superior when she entered. 
Tbe hnmble nun did not know that 
she bad been the vehicle for another 
miraole I

Father Servant was personally ac
quainted with .he boy who was 
cured.

“Do you thick Bernadette will be 
canonized ?” The Register reporter 
asked the priest.

“It is only a matter ot time," eald 
the rector.

The first time Father Servant saw 
Bernadette he served a Mass when 
she received Holy Communion. At 
her funeral the convent was about 
twelve blocks away from the cathe
dral, but such dense crowds had 
gathered that it took the procession

arq our willing 
who come voluntarily into court 
and testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

witnessescents.
Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

No wonder ! For they are 
receiving from $110.00 to $190.00 
for every $100.00 invested in 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.

UNFRIENDLY TO 
CONVERTS I The amount of the return, of 

course, varies with the terra of 
the Endowment. Don't specu
late! Take an Endowment policy 
end share in the prosperity of

:Wbat is yonr attitude towards 
persons who tell you that they are 
Interested In yonr religion ? Yon do 
not resard them with snspiolon, and 
become olam like on ohcroh subjects 
from that time forth, do you ?

Some Catholics do Distioguished 
converts like Robert Hugh Benson, 
son ol the archbishop of Canterbury 
and Albert von Ruville, professor ol 
history at the Uoivereity of Halle- 
Wittenberg, Germany complain of 
having met each Catholics during 
their conversion periods. In his 
“ Beck to Holy Chnich,"translated by 
Robert Hugh Benson, and published 
by Longmans, Green and Company, 
New York, Dr. Albert von Rnville 
says :

’* In order to come into closer con
tact with Catholic circles, I visited 
my Catholic relations and at their 
houses I met some ot their priests. 
They were very kind, but I noticed 
w th astonishment a certain reserve 
about religions matters, though I was 
quite candid about my predilections 
lor the Catholic Church. They 
neither stimulated me nor encour
aged me to join their Church ; nay, 
they hardly even entered my train ot 
tboagbt. This reserve rather vexed 
me and gave me the idea that they 
were somehow suspicions. I almost 
concluded that I bad better not ob
trude myselt, and that I bad better 
abandon the whole matter if I were 
not wanted. But on the other hand, 
I said to myselt that it would be 
wrong to make the whole Chnroh re 
spoueible for the behavior ol a lew 
people whose discretion was perhaps 
quite justified and that I ought not 
to recede before the first obelaole. 
Meanwhile the thought ol my con
version took shape more definitely,

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
100

gnidanoe.alsopersons
Although a man may be able to torm 
a correct opinion ol himself and ot 
the varions olrcumstanoes ol lits, he 
may still not be able to consider all 
oiroumetanoee exactly, or to see 
everything In its true light ; he may 
make mistakes and require some 
higher authority to keep him back 
from dangerous and harmful paths. 
Moreover, there are many passions 
apt to lead astray even intelligent 
and highly educated people. What a 
benefit It le lor such, tl they are sub
ject to the authority ot others, who 
can regard matters impartially, and 
how advantageous It ie for them, if 
they do not oast good advice to the 
winds, bnt follow it I By doing so 
they are acting for their own wel
fare.

It follows from Holy Scripture 
that we ought to obey our superiors 
even il we do not know why they 
order ue to do this or that, and do 
not see that the thing ordered is 
expedient lor us.
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i
True obedience consists in doing a 

thing simply because it is ordered. 
A man who obeys an order, merely 
because he sees that the thing ordered 
la advantageous lo him, is obeying 
not so muoh his superior as his own 
understanding. Henoe it is no 
excuse for disobedience il any one 

“I shall not do as I am told,

VODKALESS VLADIVOSTOK 
Writing ol how Russia has placed 

its ban upon vodka, the “ one drink 
which persons of all classes of society 
cherish in Siberia just as in European 
Russia," a correspondent of the Ad
vertiser tells how the city Vladivos 
tok has been effected by the prohibi
tory measure. He says :

The difficulty and expense of get
ting liquor are eo great that pleasure- 
loving Vladivostok has apparently

y
(Vsays :

because I do not see the good ol it." 
A remark ot this kind proves that he 
knows nothing ol the principles 
underlying Christian obedlunoe. Tbe 
temptation to disobeuienoe is still

t

Others would not have been eo 
persevering. They would have been We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

Ii\M
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OHAl’ti WITH ÎÜÜNQ
MEN

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS the world Is the gr eat Catholic Cburob, plaining. Leave nneaid ihe woida 
based spiritually open the Rook, St.
Peter, and materially open a republic- 
•i form ot government, a true de
mocracy, recognizing no birthright, 
no arietooraoy other than that ot 
Intellect, character end devotion.
—The Chicago livening Amerloan,
January 8, 1912.

STAMMERINGLu that are likely either to anger or lo 
burden othere Leave nneaid the 
worde It le ureleee to epeak. And In 
this way you will not only reduce 
your own rorrow, but you will add 
vastly lo the happ-naii ol those 
about you.—Buffalo Bobo.

Clean, bright uten
sils mean clean 
petizing food—use

GOD S GARDBN or stuttering overcome 
thods permanent) 
ate pupils ever

l-osltlvely. 
ntiy restore natural Speorti. Untdu- 
y where. Write lor free adrke aud

Our natural me- ILEARNING OUR LESSONS ap-Julia threw down the hook she was 
reading.

“1 tnlnk It a shame,' she raid, 
"that I can't do something wonderful 
like Joan cf Arc.'

Motb er look, d up from her sewing. 
Mother eeemed alweye so calm and 
dnlib*rate. Ju ia was almost certain 
that mother a as not going to agree 
with bet.

“1 am sure that I would not went 
my little girl to ke burned at the 
stake," she eald at laet.

Julia laughed good-naturedly. It 
li easy to laugh good naturcdly when 
there is not muett danger of uufor- 
tuoate things really happening.

“Oh, ye», mother dear,'' ehe cried, 
“but jnst think of riding at the bead 
of a great army and making a conn 
try, win a war, of saving her country, 
as Blessed Joan did I 1 think It 
would be wonderful.

Mother kept on qulet'y sewing for 
e few minute*, and tben she spoke.

"But surely Joan would never have 
done suon great things lor God and 
France had it not been for the fait 
that she was very faithful in little 
things I"

“Oh, mother, who would bother 
about litt'e things when a who.e 
country was to be saved?1’

“I am sure that Joan did,” 
turned Mrs. Harrson, "otherwise 
■he would not have been faithlul 
over big things, it she bed proven 
false to little ores, and 1 bel eve that 
my little girl could do many things 
wbioh would seem quite as big In 
God’s sight.”

Julia pouted. "I know wbat you 
mean,' she said, “you mean washing 
the dishes without grumbling and 
dusting' tbc parlor.'1

"Yes, those are some thlnge," 
mother admitted, smilingly, “and, too, 
there le another thing that you oould 
do for God Himself, just for Him, no 
one else but Gad and Julia would 
benefit by it "

“Wnat could I do, mother,” Julia 
questioned, "I’d love to, especially it 
It wasn’t washing dishes and dust 
ing "

Mother threaded her needle, then 
she looked ont ta the epaoe beyond,

"We have a big yard, Jolla, dear, 
why don’t yon keep a garden for
God ?”

“A garden for God ?” echoed the

The greatest university of all ie 
Ills. It Ituihee all sorts ot lesions.
It oovere tne whole Held ol knowl 
edge. It ie mote thorough and more 
exacting than any other school. And 
It provides geeater rewards and 
heavier punishments. It rewards 
with the highest eucoess and pun
ishes with the loweet tellure :

It Isn't at ell how much we've 
studied that matters, hut whether we 
learned our lesions.

Some of us never had a look in at 
a university. Some ot us never 
have spent long hours In local high 
schools trying to master many in
tricate facte -some ol ne were adu
lated In Ihe School ol Hard Knooke 
and have been graduated from that 
eehool with more real knowledge ol 
men and thlnge than many an 
alumnus ol our great universities 
gained in hie university life, became 
we really learned our lessons.

It's a splendid thing to have be
hind you those yean in scholastic 
halls, that firm friendship of the 
ether fellowi, all the work end pleas
ure that college life brings and to 
lament friendships that will lait a 
life lima.

Bot the man who misses ont on 
Just each things must never feel that 
life holds Utile for him In the way 
•I soooess in hie work in oonee- 
quenoe. Some ol out moat suoosss 
ful men were obliged to leave school 
at twelve aod at fourteen, but do you 
think they stopped learning lor that 
reason ? They acquired their edu 
eation through living. They read 
and they studied. They heard fine 
lectures and Inspiring sermons and 
beautiful mualo. They used the 
wonder house ol Nature for their 
eohool room and learned many of 
her lessons. Remember the pitifully 
lew books Abraham L ncoln had — 
bnl he rose He acquired an eduoa 
tlon and he won lame. It’s all In Ihe 
spirit of Ihe man,

We need to remember the lessons 
we’ve learned and eomet.mei a 
lhance word or idea will pot us in 
tune again and send us into Ihe fray 
with pulses bounding and eyes shin
ing and ready to do splendid work.

It Is living and learning as yon go 
along—it ie just putting whal tho 
day brings into that memory house 
el yours, learning the lesson it little girl.
teaches and bring.ng It forth when "Yes,” mother answered, “a garden 
you need il. 1c is the practical appli for God. Yon can dig np the ground, 
eation ol all the lortunate ones at you may buy some seeds, and plant 
the schools and universities learned 
througtt books

II it's a mistake you mode, don't 
lorget it. We profit moat ky those 
things we do wrong. If we are 
sensitive they sting, and we remem
ber. It It’e some experience, label It 
and tack it away ready lor the next 
ecooslon of similar type. It’e using 
these little lessons that count,
What’s the use of thle School ol 
Lite if we don't put into active prac
tice all tbeee lessons ?

That's the reason some of our men 
who have had little real schooling 
make great sneoesees in life —every 
thing that is ol value is kepi and all 
else is dropped. They keep their 
attention oo the main issue, they get 
to the heart ol things and they bring 
to bear snob reasoning, such strength 
el purpose as most win its object 
Lite has taught them teal lessons— 
they have learned them, and they 
don't forget.—Catholic Columbian.
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50c.Lantara, a famous landscape 
painter ol the eighteenth cenlory, 
was something ot a humorist, and 
did not sotuple lo play, or attempt to 
play, practical jokes on hli friends, 
or even on hie patrons, A wealthy 
amalenr one day gave him an order 
lor a picture, a landscape in which 
there would appear a ohutoh. Lan
tara could not paint figures, and 
accordingly none were lo be eeen in 
the flniahed picture. Beiog very soli- 
oltous about bis reputation as a land
scape painter he oould not be Induced 
to try his hand at any other branch 
of hte art.

"I oau paint nature fairly well," he 
would say; "but I am no good at 
human nature." The gentleman who 
had ordered the picture was delighted 
with Its realism and Its brilliant 
coloring, but would have preferred 
to have human figures represented— 
something lo give the oanvae ani
mation, he said to himssll. For 
several minutes he remained lilent, 
ae 11 In admiration ol the landscape ; 
then he said :

" Yon have forgotten to put a few 
peasants in yonr picture. That 
would have broken the monotony of 
the painting somewhat."

“Not at all, sit—'twas not forget 
fulness. I have given this work my 
best thought, I left them out pur
posely, I assure you.”

“ Purposely."
" F.xastly. I did this work on a 

Sunday. Thera wasn't a peasant 
outside the ohuroh door,— not a soul 
to be eeen In the neighborhood. The 
people had all gone In to Maes. Thle 
Is a very religious part of the country, 
yon know,

“ Very well, my dear Mr. Lantara. 
I'll take your pio’ure when they come 
out," replied the amateur ; and bow 
ing to the discomfited aitlet, he 
immediately went hie way.

History does not tell us wbat be 
came of Lantsra’s picture, or the 
name of the man who had given the 
order tor it. — Ave Maria.
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Good Reading is an Inspiration to Right Living 

These Books make Good Reading
NOVELS THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 

Smith. As mysterious and fascinating In its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and It contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Maty j 
Waggamanand othere. The stories are excellent 
and nave much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THE FTMBNDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Othei 
by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 

of short stories of thrilling interest by e 
f Catholic authors that take rank with th* 
tere of contemporary fiction

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories 
by George Barton and others. This is a oollectior 
of short stories which will please the most fastldi 
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories 
which are all worthy to live in 
ture. Most of them are 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Othe 
Stories, by M ji P. Nixon Roulet and othei 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of etoriei 
which make very interesting and profitable read 
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Roea Mulholland. Tht 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp o 
details not always found in novels of tne day 
while its development bears witness at every pag# 

complete mastery of the subject, Joined V 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HI8 COUNTENANCE, 
ome Harte. A highly successful eto

e mrmm
111: it, 1
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THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 

Williams. This collection of short storiee is not ol 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

v I Storms,

group of 
best writ

111

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed oo the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

"DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Will lama A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that me 
irresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGB, by Rev. A. J. Thebeed.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City aft* the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account o’ difference 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her 
ence through the appreciation of the noble 
acter and religious example of a young 
whom ehe afterwards marries.

CREEDS AND DOGMAS Item ill standard taxt booke innum
erable dogmas which are the broad 
and deep foundation upon which 
every eeieooe repoeee. All tbeie and 
a million othere ate ae luminous ae 
innllght, and no one in hie eeneee 
ever thought ol denying them or of 
objecting to their being put into 
dogmatic form. Indeed, their being 
thrown into dogmatic shape, and 
thus being made easy ol nee, is Ihe 
great eouroe ol Ihelr value.

It ie only when we oome to the 
reservoir ol truthe contained in 
Divine Revelation that sell contained 
minds call a halt. There li to dey 
altogether too much reverence paid 
to university degrees. University 
honors no longer suppose true knowl
edge in the possessor ol the degrees ; 
hence the greet names beating uni
versity degrees are entitled to no 
consideration when they attempt to 
tell us that religious truths must be 
different from other truths, that they 
most be vacillating, oscillating, con
stantly adjusted to their environ 
ment, be put in conformity to the age 
and not coaflned within the compass 
ot dogmatic expression, for lha very 
nature of a dogma, and ‘ a fortiori ” a 
Catholic dogma, Is that it is fixed, 
permanent, stable, unyielding, un
erring and incapable of change.

■hort atory liters, 
delicate little love talesRev. Thomse F. Coakley, D. D., in Truth

One ol the latesl forms ol attack 
that shallow minds have employed 
in order to marshal their weapons 
against the Catholic Church ie that 
ehe has a creed, a fixed and perma
nent statement of her laith, a definite 
belief, a precise body ol doolrinee all 
ol which are capable ol being en- 
ehrined In a formula, expressed In 
unequivocal and nnamblgnons terms, 
and which must be proteseed by all 
her children as a condition ot mem
bership In her communion. In other 
words, the Church li assailed on the 
ground that she ie emphatically dog 
matte, whereas the trend ol the mod 
ern world le unquestionably In the 
opposite direction.

Wbat Is a'dogma ? A dogma is a 
troth. Dogmas are simple, clear ent, 
sane, sensible, straigbiforwaid ex
pressions ol the truths lhat we know 
and believe. Drgmas are employed 
to avoid loasenese ol thought and 
carelessness ol expression. Dogmas 
enable us to clearly arrange our 
thoughts and to express them in the 
language of precision, so that we 
ourselves aud othere may know what 
we think, those who have no clear, 
definite and exact ideas, whose judg
ments are vague, hazy and muddled, 
whose bratne are clouded, those lo 
whom thinking ie painful, those who 
have neither logical conseontiveness 
of thought, nor mathematical exact! 
tnde In giving utterance to their 
ideas, are altrays to be found ari.-ved 
against anything that savors ot defin
iteness and precision in thinking ; 
In other words, they are opposed to 
dogmas. And welt they may be, for 
there ie nothing like a short, sharp, 
crisp, precise, well defined dogma 
to show the absurdity of their 
thoughts and words. Vague, indefln 
ite, obscure, foggy thinking ie ioeap 
able ol dogmatic expression, hence, as 
men progress intellectually, ae their 
brains develop, ae their reason ex
pands, the more will they be found 
to express their conclusions in a set 
formula which we denote by the 
word dogma.

We must not Infer that dogmas are 
confined strictly to tne realm ot the
ology. We most not fall into the 
error ol supposing that dogmas are 
need only in the religions world. On 
the contrary, dogmas are found in 
every science that can engage the 
mind of man. When scholars find it 
necessary to state a truth, to present 
it emphatically to express it clearly, 
simply, briefly, positively, convinc
ingly and unerringly, they use a 
dogmatic form ot expression. Thus 
it is that every branch of science has 
ite full quota ol dogmae, We find 
them in chemistry, in medicine, in 
mathematics, In astronomy, in 
physics, In geology, and in every 
field ol knowledge cultivated by man
kind. Scientists have been more 
dogmatic in expressing the truths ot 
their own branches than have all the 
Popes from St. Peter to Benedict XV. 
A modern university proteseor is 
more dogmatic in hie utterances than 
any medieval oontlff.

Engineers have their dogmas ; 
electricians have their dogmas ; 
every man who thinks at all, who 
knows that he ie thinking and who 
grasps clearly and firmly the truths 
which occupy his thoughts, oannot 
help expressing himsell in dogmas. 
Dogmas are merely conclusions de
rived from universally admitted, in
contestable premises, and we can no 
more avoid using them than we can 
deny onr existence, or prevent our 
Intellect from fnnetioning.

To say that hydrogen and oxygen 
in certain proportions are the ele
ments composing a drop of water Is 
a dogma in chemistry. To say that 
twice two are font is a dogma ol 
mathematics. To say that the 
square ol the hypothenuee ie equal 
to the sum of the square! ot the 
other two sides is a dogma ol geom
etry. To say that light travels lester 
than sound is a dogma ol physics. 
To say lhat Pittsburg is in the State 
of Pennyelvanie Is a dogma ol 
geography. To say that the earth 
revolves around the eun is a dogma 
ol astronomy. To say that life oan 
only oome from life, and that every 
living being comes from another 
living being Is a dogma ol biology. 
To say there li nothing in the Intel 
lect that was not previously in the 
senses ie a dogma ol psychology. To 
say that Wellington defeated Napol
eon at Waterloo ie a dogma of hie 
tory.

And so I might run on through 
every branch of knowledge and quote

re-

to e Hendrick
By J*

ry. The
ie flawless, the characters are natural.
▼creation ie sprightly and unhampered, and then 
are bunt* of genuine comedy to lighten the tragi' 
d*k»r shades.

HER JOURNEY’S 
story of mystery, of strife 
jealousy, and of sublime 

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Roea Mulho 
land. Roea Mulhol land's beet novel.

BOND AND FREE, 
story by an author wt 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. to 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story the 

ill feel better for having read. 
CONNOR DARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M 

Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivir 
colors the battles of life which a noble family har 
to encounter, being reduced to penury througl 
improvident speculations on the part of the fathe 

FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This ie a companion volume and 
“Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. / 
sweet and wholesome love stenr, showing th# 

of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion 
FHE HEIRESS OF CRONEN9TE1N. 

Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of 1 
told in touchingly simple worda 

IDOLS ; or The Secret of tho Rue Chatuece d'Antu 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkable 
clever one; it is well constructed

then

END. 2dFrancis Cooke. / 
struggle, of peth

devotion. exist-

8 Jean Connor. A nrv 
knows how to write • CONSCIENCE’S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 

Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit,'' ‘Mi 
Gensendonck,” "Blind 
Nobleman."

ne Host 
Roea" and "The Poor

every reader w
FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 

An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D’HericaniL Aa 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other storiee 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and "For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashors with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A l- 
lection of Catholic stories for boys inclnd...* 'A 
Little Heroine," "Ned's Baseball Club," l’erry 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Balton," aod “A 
Christmas Stocking."

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary
A collection of stories for Catholic children 

including " Little Beginnings," “ Blind Apple 
Woman, "Polly's Five Dollars," ‘'M*ie's Trum
pet." and “A Family's Frolic.”

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of tht 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the- 
year 303. One of the most moving in the 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

A. C. Clarke

By Count* 
Ife and lov*

SOMETHING LACKING
and evinces; it

d.flowers lor the altar Yon alone may 
taka care cf them, and cultivate them. 
And when the bode are opened yon 
can plnck them and have them ont 
on the altar. I am lore that the God 
ot Ihe Eucharist would appreciate 
yonr gilt to Him."

master h«nSAYS THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rose, 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live 
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery 
Au kietôrical romance of the time of King Phih| 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Franc* Cooke. Th. 
story of a society girl’s development through tin 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characterise 
tion, and intense in inter*L

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu 
larly strong and full of action, and 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. di 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty o1 
"go" in it

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal tt 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF RVBR9LBIGH. By Jam 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not 1 

stirring ant1

An English Protestant dignitary, 
writing some years ago in a High 
Church periodical on Ihe past and 
present condition ol missionary 
efforts in India found little hope lor 
Protestant missions unless they 
could enliet the help of a body such 
aa the Christian Brothers. Dr. Gore, 
the well known Anglican Bishop ol 
Oxlord, pass a hearty tribute of ad
miration to the Brothers and to the 
other Catholio teaching Institutions 
in his recently published book, "The 
War and the Church 

“You know that many besides Mac
aulay have reproached one English 
Church for lack ot self sacrifice, and 
have contrasted it with the Church 
of Rome, In which they have seen 
Bite .ether more of the same heroic 
spirit which belongs to soldiers. 
They have not denied us the gloiy ol 
kindness and goodness and faithful 
ness and all the circle of domestic 
virtues ; only they have not seen in 
ns the school ot the heroic spirit— 
the school of sacrifice. Now, in part, 
these reproaches belong to an older 
day. . . . Nevertheless there li 
truth in the reproach aimed at ne. 
. . . The Roman Church Las been 
magnificently helped in" the main
tenance of religious education on its 
own lines, because it has been able 
to draw upon a vast store of volun
tary sacrifice. Men have been found 
in multitudes who felt that they had 
the vocation to be teachers lor 
Christ's sake and Hie little ones, and 
who, without hope or proipeot but 
their work and their faith, have 
given themselves for teachers, want
ing nothing for it but their barest 
living. There is hardly anything in 
modern Christendom nobler or more 
suoeesefal in attaining its end than 
the institution of the Christian 
Brothers, and the women’s teaching 
orders do not fall behind them, Why 
have we never struck anything like 
this store ol deliberate and joyfnl 
sacrifice, with all onr talk about the 
supreme importance ol religions 
education ? There has been some
thing lacking."—Truth.

This It

C. C-ow-ley.
IS A GREAT REPUBLIC

To understand the long life, the 
power that has lasted through cen 
tunes, the purpose that continues 
unchanged ae men oome and go with
in the great Catholic Chnrcn, it ie 
necessary to realize that that Church 
was the first great republic of onr 
era, and that it ie a great republic 
now.

In the day of savage kinge and dee- 
potio rnlete, in the later days of re
fined mooatche and governments 
slightly less brutal, the Catholic 
Church, an organization ol spiritual 
as well as temporal government, had 
an Immense advantage over every 
government on earth.

The kings and the emperors come, 
died, and each successor was a 
matter ol accident. The child that 
happened to be born first inherited 
the crown. Because ol the weakness 
dne to accident ot birth, dynasties 
and kingdoms and empires changed, 
melted and disappeared.

But the Catholic Chnrch went for
ward through the oentuiiee steadily, 
gaining in power, because Irom the 
flret the government of the Chnich 
was a republican form ol govern
ment.

No accident of birth determines 
any important tact in the govern
ment ol the Church,

The Cardinals, a body ol learned 
and poweifnl men, themselves sslect- 
ed because ol special ability and re
gardless ot birth or rank, elect in 
their turn the Pope to rule the Church 
—just as our Electoral College was 
established by the founders ol this 
government to elect a President.

Wnen some feeble king was suc
ceeding to the throne and the power 
ol France, when some weakling 
through the accident ol birth, was 
made ruler ol Spain, or of England, 
the ablest man within the Chnrch 
was chosen to rule.

A bey that had been the humblest 
and poorest ol children, tending the 
animals in the field, sleeping on a 
hard bed or no bed, while the boy 
Emperor wae in his palace, lived to 
see himsell upon the throne ol St. 
Peter and to eee the Emperor grown 
to manhood humbly submissive with
out the gate.

That wae the result ot republican 
government within the Catholic 
Church. The ablest man was chosen 
lor the highest honors and responsi
bilities. And many a royal and im
perial accident of birth throughout 
the centuries knew what it was to 
bow his head to the chosen ruler ol 
the Chnrch, chosen became of ability 
knowledge, devotion, and ohoeen on 
the bails ol true republican govern- 
ment.

It were well lor us in this country 
to know that thelChnroh has been tor 
many centuries as truly republican 
in government as the svetem that 
puts a President in the White House 
at Washington.

It ie encouraging to all of those 
that believe in republican govern
ment and who want to believe that 
this nation, properly managed, can 
endure to realize that the greatest, 
oldest, moil powerful organization in

It took no time lor Jolla to fall in 
with her mother’s suggestion. The 
book wae put away, and with trowel 
and shovel Julia ran ont into the 
yard. In two days' time the ground 
was prepared, and the seeds were 
planted. How Julia did attend 
to the garden! She watered it 
often, so often indeed that 
her mother wae alrald that the see 'a 
would rot in the ground. But at laet 
the little green shoots came up Irom 
the brown earth, and then the stalks 
grew taller, aod at laet bade appeared 
and finally flowete.

How happy Jalia wae when she 
brought God the flowers. She fairly 
ran into the sanctuary and gave them 
to the priest.

“Don’t von want to put them in 
the va»ee?"he asked her, and Julia 
gladly consented.

All enmmer long she took care ol 
her flower garden, and all enmmer 
long it produced flowers for God's 
alter. And ehe felt she was really 
working for God as was Joan of Arc 
when ehe led troops of tbe King ol 
France to victory. Joan did what 
God wanted her to. and Julia did the 
little that she could.

"The garden ie God's own," ehe 
told her mother one day, “and I’m 
glad that I am not worrying because 
l m not Joan ol Arc. My garden 
keeps ma too busy 1"—St. Panl 
Bulletin.

contains «

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude WU- 
Kittv Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 

a girl threatened with misfortune, who ia an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantag* of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitrew refused by ner maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

little of the supernatural with 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mar) 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that center, 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. Bi 
F rare* Cooke. The story is one of high ideau 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very clow 
one, and the reader will not solve it until ne* th# 
end of the book.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Mi* Mul
holland, who has written a number of books for 
voung Iadiw which have met with popular favor.

FBRNCLiFFB. Femclifle is the n*m* of g l*ge 
write in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnw 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
ie the innocent sufferer.

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary L Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctiinw of the Catholic Church ate 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB 
A thor

THE STRAWCUTTBR S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholio 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY, 
Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 

gland, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
r for the daughter of a noble English family is 
îculed. In the course of time various opportun

ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 

ruts in her marriage.
BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 

of two cousins who are left in the care of theli 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who profess* 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrait» the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from life By Mrs. James Sadlier. P « nom
BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 

Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.
BLAKE9 AND FLANAGAN'S, by Mrs. Jame 

Sadlier. This book ie the author's masterpiece. 
CAR DOME A spirited tale of romance and adven

ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.
CINBA9, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 

early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.
FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Cm- 

dinal Man ning.
OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 

Picturing seen* and Incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm
ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILBY MOORE, a tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
■nurder and such pastimes are managed and jus- 

administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in othei lands. The story tells of

...the heroic liv* of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history ef 
these later days Alley Moore in a new drew wiii

THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic
Church.

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington, 
the best Catholic novels ever written.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
History and fiction combined ; very interesting.

80 AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After livinj 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all lhat she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really abeorbing anr 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Row. A 
stnry that gripe the heart. The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style 
carry the reader" away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agath. 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense tt 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Franc* Cooke, à 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It Is 1 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com 
plications, and with a heroine who ie so tru 1 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By MU* Keen. A 
classic novel, far richer In sentiment and sounde 
In thought than “Ben Hur.”

ERIN. By M. B. Francia A captivating tali 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Ib 
cleverly drawn, and its pag* art 

wit and delicate humor.

THE COURTESIES OF LIKE
The importance ol the courteeiee 

el lile ie dwelt upon at length in the 
entrent Eefleilaetioal Review, by 
the Rev. William Kerby, S. T. L. 
The flret function ol the conrteelee 
el lile ie (eaye Father Kerby) to re
press the mote subtle forme of 
eelflehneee ; the eeoond fonction 
hinders ne from inflloting pain or 
humiliation on othere :

The oourteeieE forbid ne to inflict 
pain without neceeelty, to oocaeion 
humiliation, to force upon another 
any experience that bringe with it a 
sense ol diminished importance or 
shame
neaa find their happiest expression 
in the courteeiee ol life. Saronem, 
ridicule, cunning, rude epeeoh, curl- 
■eee, taking mean advantage ol an- 
other, are banished from any heart 
that einoerely respecte them. Thus 
we eee that the oonrleeiee are the 
fine flower of Christian charity. At 
this pomt, at least, their fnnotione 
are practically Identical. Of course 
the natural motive ot the courteeiee 
ie not ae exalted ae the enpernatural 
motive ol charity, yet charity makee 
the courteeiee the vehiolee ol i’.e ex 
preeeioo. both have ae a minion 
the suppression ol the finer social 
cruelties, the eparing ol the feelings 
el others.

A third fnnoaion ol the oonrleeiee 
ie to encourage the impulse to help 
othere, without expectation of win 
ning lame or reward. They incite 
ue to perform hidden acts lor the 
betterment ol others.
Innotion le the recognition ol truth 
and merit. To aid merit to become 
known : “Thne the courteeiee be- 
some handmaidens lo truth and 
Jnetioe. "

B BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton.

i><>yHa*
MISS

MAY
Kindneee and thoughtlul- THEIR CHOICE, 

characters *e 
full of shrewd

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Rich*d Aumerle.
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. B) 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By Georg.
HOW “THEY 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R 

P. Garrold, 9. J.

A DIME NOVEL STORY
A boy returned f-om school one 

day with a repoit that hie scholar
ship had fallen below the usuel aver
age, and this conversation took place: 
"Son,” said the lather, ''you've fallen 
behind this month, haven’t you ?”
1 Yes, air." “How did that happen ? ’ 
“Don't know, air."

The father knew if the son didn't. 
He had observed some dime novels 
scattered about the house, but had 
not thou ?ht it worth while to eay 
anything until a fitting opportunity 
should offer itself 
apples stood upon the floor, and he 
said: "Empty out those epplee and 
take the basket and bring it to me 
hell full ot ohips." Suspecting noth 
ing, the eon obeyed. "And now," he 
ountinued, "pot tboee apples back 
into the basket." When half the 
applee were replaced the boy eaid : 
“Father, they roll off. I can't put 
any more in.”

‘ Put them in, I tell you."
“But I oan t.”
"Put them in ? No, ol oonree, you 

can t put them in. You eaid you 
dldn t know why you tell behind at 
eohool and I will tell yon why. 
Your mind ie like that basket ; il will 
not hold more than eo mmh ; end 
there you’ve been the peat month 
filling it, np with cheap ditt—dime 
novels.’

WORKED THBIR WAY Bod oth.1

FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Re.
R. P. Garrold, 8. J.

THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE S. By Rev. Thoe
neJTribder.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Merloi
WINN'È'Fou! THE APACHE KNIGHT, Bj 

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart
THE PLAYWÀTEK PLOT. By Mary T. Wagge 

CLARK

By Rev. John Wehs.

WORDS LEFT UNSAID
A basket of

Somebody hae laid that halt the 
eorrowi of womankind oonld be pre
vented if they would leave unspoken 
the worde they know it ie neeleee to 
■peek. By looking back on onr own 
experience we oan guess Just what ie 
included under their head : The nag
ging words, the fretful words, the 
worde that are bitter and unkind. 
How many times we have resolved 
that we will never epeak them again, 
only to find them eeoaplng onr lipe— 
almost, it would seem, in spite ol ue.

But alter all, the proepeol ol out 
ting the sorrows ol life right in two 
ie worth an effort, and a protracted 
effort. It may take time, but in time 
anyone oan learn this enormously 
important lesson, 
world’s noted men, who in their 
yonth were inflammable and fiery, 
going to piecee on the least provoca
tion, have learned inch sell-control 
that even II abuse were showered on 
them, they oonld lit through it with
out the least betrayal ol tailing.

Leave nneaid the worde that are 
unkind, impatient, Irettul or oom-

LORAINK. By “Lea"
HARMONY FLATA By C. 8. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC By Eleenor C. Donnelly
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE, 

Bv Mary F. Nixon
MILLY AVELING.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. B) 

Marion J. Bruno we.
PETRONILLA, and Other Storiee. By Eleanor C 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn Bnckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Amu 

T Sadlier
TOLD IN* THE TWILIGHT. By Moth* M,

11 CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale t f 
tne Third Century ; attempting to imagine an<3 
express the feelings and relatione between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as s 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, smd after t 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation, brings the family into the Church of God 
It ie especially interesting in its descriptions.

By Cardinal Wiseman. This editioe 
i Wiseman's tale of early Christian 

decidedly mon

Roulet
By Sara Train* Smith.

tireA lourth

serve a good

One ofWe are too much in the habit of 
looking at falsehood in ite darkest 
négociations and through the color of 
ite worst purposes. Thatiodignation 
which we profess to feel at deceit ah- 
solute, is Indeed only at deceit mal- 
loioue. We resent calumny, hypoc
risy, and treachery, because they 
harm us, not because they are untrne.

Take the detraction and the mis- 
ihief from the untruth, and we are 
a little offmded by it; turn it into 
praise, and we may be pleased with 
it — Raskin.

ALTHEA, or the Children of Rosemont Plantation, 
by D. Ella Nirdlinger. It ran not fail to charm the 
little ones by its brightness and sweet simplicity.Some ofl the BLIND AGNES, by ( ecilia M. Caddell. Few tales 
in our language can compare with this sweet and 
delightful dream.

TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs Anna H. Dorsey, As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable.

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lav It 
down before finishing the entire storv.

FABIOLA. 
of Cardinal
times is much more modem and 
attractive than the old editions. 

riGRANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. / n 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics n 
the fouith century, and the attempt of Julian tl e 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.

The boy turned on his heel», 
whistled and said: "WhewI I see 
the point I”

Not a dime novel has been seen in 
the house from that day to this — 
The Casket.
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In no leu degree than that ot the 
puplle who are now attending the 
Pohlio eohoole. Furthermore, the 
Catholics ot Philadelphia, whilst 
educating 
and thereby saving to the city 
millions ot dollars every year, pay at 
the earns time ae much tor the sup
port at the Public eohool as their 
non-Catholio citizens. The conclu
sion trom all these etartllng truths is 
that the Catholics ol Philadelphia, 
though numbering hut one-third ot 
the popelation, pay tor the education 
ot more them half the children of the 
city and actually do more lor popular 
education than any other body ot 
citizens.”

Could any of those malignant slan
derers, who are in the habit of assail
ing the Catholic Church as an "enemy 
ol education," point to a single 
example ol such sacrifice and support 
for education 'by any non-Catholio 
community the world over ?—N, Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

A PAGAN STATE OF 
MIND

night came the songs and pieces were 
nearly all about the manger. II 
beats all how many verses and things 
there are about it." Out brethren ol 
the sects seem to be earning ucoend 
to the custom ol having a Crib in the 
church at Christmas. At present (as 
the above speech indicates ), they 
have gone at far as the manger. 
But why not the whole scene ? — 
Sacred Heart Review.

that ol God and Man in One Person ? 
And the Reeurreotion ol human bodies 
at the last day Î His attitude is that 
ol rank Rationalism. It would dis
solve Anglicanism as well as Catho 
liolsm — in short, all supernatural 
Christianity whatsoever. We are 
sorry lor hie brother Bishops.—Edin
burgh Catholic Herald.

w.i. i -r r tT7'; mS?
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BUILT FOR YEARS 11
their children, |4* * * The Blessed Mary and 

John the Beloved Disciple, who were 
present at the first great sacrifice 
knew who it was that really hung on 
the Cress ; the pagan soldiers who 
mounted guard on Calvary did not. 
They were on the hilltop to keep 
order ; they did not know that the 
Son ol God was with them in the 
flesh ; the tragic sacrifice was con 
eummated before their very eyes, bnt 
it did not appeal to them ; only the 
centurion knew and understood.

How many Catholics are there who 
live in this pagan state ol mind I 
How many are there who are pres 
ent at the renewal ol the Sacrifice of 
Calvary whose faith is obscure, who 
realize the Real Presence not at all 
or only in a vague sort ot way I Their 
demeanor at Mass Is not that ot Mary 
or St. John beside the Cross, but 
rather that ol the Roman guards 
who looked on, bored and impatient, 
leaning lazily on their halberds, and 
present only because their duty kept 
these there.

On the other hand, recall the scenes 
ol lervor often witnessed among 
people who may be poor and illiter
ate, but whose faith is strong. Listen 
to the words from the pen ol a recent 
Protestant tourist in Mexico :

“ I attended Maes in the Cathedral; 
at least three thousand were kneel 
ing—an impressive sight anywhere, 
bnt in this setting ot majesty, solem
nity and historic association a picture 
of teaching eloquence. And they 
knelt throughout the services, for 
Mexican churches are without seats. 
* * * I stood in the shade of a 
pillar, to render my Protestantism 
less conspicuous. * * There was
no rustle of skirts ; no vain, studied 
stride ; no looking about to see the 
milliner’s creation worn by neigh 
hors. There ware no unctuous ushers 
to escort belated Pharisees to high 
seats. It was one tremendous 
democracy ol Mexican sinners—the 
rich, the poor—kneeling side by side, 
eaeb class oblivions of the other's 
presence, and each showing an in 
tensity of purpose that seemed to 
say : ‘Lord, be meroilnl to me, a sin
ner I' The thousand Masses they 
had attended had brought no callous
ness."

This scene which impressed the 
traveller in Mexico may be witnessed 
in other Catholic lands as well, vast 
congregations ol people who have 
succumbed to the supernatural attrac
tion ot the Mass, and who, despising

ownThis Is not on Organ 
simply built to sell. A

Karn Cleans and Polishes
GREAT THINKERS " SEE " GOD 

IN NATUREehureh O.Cedar Polish ‘'“““.S?1,
mus, Automobiles, Woodwork, Hard

wood Floors, etc., a* nothing else will. 
Given wonderful results with little time 
and effort. Makes the old look new.

Y our dealer as it in sires 
from 25c to $3.00

CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
Toronto

ORDO
CHRISTMAS

CRIBS
MISSION SUPPLIES

ANGLICAN BISHOP’S 
IGNORANCE AND 

BLASPHEMY

ni»
Lately there passed away in 

France a great man ot science, the 
most noted entomologist ol the 
world, J. H. Fabre, whom Victor 
Hugo was used to call " The Hamer 
ol Insects." To a visitor he said : i

“ Alter my eighty seven years ot 
observations and reflections I ca mot 
say that I believe in God : I see Him. 
Without God I understand nothing : 
without Him all is darkness. Not 
only have I preserved this conviction 
despite my studies, but 1 have aggrav 
Bled or ameliorated it, at you may 
wish to term my state ot mind. 
Every epoch has its delusions. I 
consider atheism as the delusion ol 
our epoch. It Is the malaiy ol our 
present time. One would despoil me 
ot the cuticle ot roy body sooner than 
ol my bel lei in God."

Thus it is that all great thinkers 
“ see " God in the works at nature 
It is always as St. Paul once wrote, 
the fait, that through the visible 
things ol the creation we perceive, 
it we are not blind of soul, plainly 
and unmistakably the splendor of 
the power and of the wisdom of the 
Creator.—St. Paul Bulletin.

Organ
built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

Readers ot the “ Nineteenth Cen
tury " magazine (says “ Alfonsos ") 
will deeply resent and protest against 
the tone ot an article by the Protest
ant Bishop ol Carlisle on " Monopoly 
in Religion." The part dealing with 
the two great doctrines ol the Catho
lic Church, Infallibility and Trans
substantiation will certainly cause a 
shook to the sense ot decency and 
propriety ol every Catholic, ar.d set 
him wondering how on earth a man 
occupying an English Bishopric can 
be so ignorant and blatant. Protest 
has already been raised against the 
outrageous paragraphs from the 
Catholic press : and even journals ot 
the Bishop’s own communion are 
administering castigation to him. 
The Chnrch Times (a leading Protest 
ant papei l for-example, says :

“ We have to go back to the old 
Exeter Hall days to match what he 
says about Traneubstantlatlon and 
Papal Infallibility. The Vatican de
cree would never have been passed it 
the Connell had been an assembly at 
married men : ‘their wives wonld 
have taught them better," And this 
sentence seems to be borrowed from 
the sehool ot Keneit :

‘When it is asserted that from the 
same bushel ol flour both a cake and 
a God can be made : and from the 
same cask ot wine both a tinman 
beverage and Divine Bleed 1 the 
assertion passes beyoad the realm ol 
reason into that ol delusion.’

The Bishop himself appears to en
joy a monopoly in controversial in
decency."

300 Sorauren Aw.
A SPECIALTY

TEACHERS WANTED J. J. M. LANDYTREACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
school, No. 7, Township of Glenelg. holding a j 

second class certificate. Duties to commence January 
3rd, IQ16, Salary f 500. Address stating experience, 
etc., to J. S. Black, Sec. Tteas. I’nceville, R. R. 
No. 2. 1940-3

The Ktrn-Morris Piano & 
Organ Co., Limited

Heed Ofllcs, Woodstock, Ont. 
Factories: Woodstock snd Llstowo!

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

A MINOR KEY
689 Adelaide St. Phone 6241I brought a little holly wreath 

And laid it on the snow—
Lonely and motherless beneath.
His tiny grave lies low.

I kissed a little holly wreath,
And laid it on the snow—
If only it conld reach beneath 
To those dear lips I know I

I left a little holly wreath 
So email, so small to see—
Bnt heaven above and earth beneath 
Looks not bo large to me 1

WANTED FOR ADAPTION
FINNEY t SHANNON'S COAL

The Coal of Quality
rj.lRL WANTED, A CATHOLIC FAMILY 

8ault Ste Marie, want to adopt a young girl 
preferably an orphan, tietween agis twelve aad 
sixteen, must be nealthy, fairly good look in 
refined in manner Photograph desired.
Box L , Catholic Record London. Ont. 193

g end 
Apply Domestic Soft -Cennel. Pot hahtmUl Lump, 

•teem Coni—l ump, Km, of Mint, Slick. 
Beet Grades of Hard Wood

heat and cold and distance, consider 
It a duty to assist as often as they can.

Unhappily, there are Innumerable 
Catholioe who, through lack of faith 
or knowledge, have not felt this at
traction and employ the flimsiest 
excuses to shirk this all important 
duty ol their Christian lives.—Rev. 
E. J. Devine, S, J., in The Canadian 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

ASSISTANT WANTED 
WANTED AT A-.SUM TION 
Y* Sandwich, a woman to 
look after the distribution of 
to Miss M. Hoy, Matron, Ass 
with, Ont.

COLLEGE, 
ing and 

undry. Apply 
College, SSand- 

1942-2

do th“ mend

umption The Catholic Record s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer
PARTNER WANTED 

WANTED PARTNER. ESTABLISHED MANU- 
Tf factoring and farming. Catholic, with 11,000 

to $3 000, and experience in woodworking preferred. 
Address Box N„ Catholic Record Office, London 
Ont. 1941-2

* *

The Christmas bells ring sweet and 
glad,

The Christ Child fills the place—
I wonder it my little lad 
Did meet Him face to face !

A little Babe is here to love—
I wonder, can it be
That ths dear Mother np above
Has sent Him down to me I

STARTLING TRUTHS QUALIFIED TEACHER EX K SEPARATE S, S. 
VYC No. 5, Tp. of Nornianby, Co. of Grey. Duties 
to commence at once. State salary and apply 
immediately to M. E. Murray, Sec. 1 reas., Neustadt, 
Ont. 1942-2

DIED A ft
“Startling truths," so truly de

scribed by himself, were given by 
Right Rev. Mgr. McDevitt, at the 
opening, recently, ot a parochial 
school at Elmwood (Philadelphia 
Archdiocese.) Here are a few ot the 
Truths :

“The parish schools ot Philadelphia 
save the city ot Philadelphia millions 
ot dollars every year ; the city ol 
Philadelphia—reputed to be one ol 
the wealthiest cities of the world— “ Say, do you know what out Sun- 
would be fioanoially embarrassed, day school had for Christmas ?" a 
the proposed improvements would be little boy is made to say in a Christ 
impossible for a generation or more mas sketch In one ot our Protestant 
if the Catholic Church closed her exchanges. “ We had a regular 
parish schools and it the parents ol manger, with straw in it, right up on 
the children now in the parish the platform. Then up behind the 
schools demanded that the Board ol manger was a big cross, and over the 
Education should provide their chil- cross a gold crown. Oar class 
dren with the frc« education which brought the straw. The superintend- 
is the right of every Catholic child—lent asked ns to. When Friday

Downbt.—On Wednesday, Deo. 
22nd, 1915, at Toronto, John B, 
Downey, lste ef Waterdowc, Ont. 
May he rest in peace.

Tuby.—At the Dardanelles, on Dec. 
6, In brave aad heroic defence of his 
country, Ignatius Tury, latest Harbor 
Maine, Nfii. Aged twenty years. 
May he rest in peace.

Si-AFFORD.—In Hamilton, at the 
residence of her daughter ( Mrs. J. V. 
Mora?,) Catherine Mary, beloved 
wife ol A. M. Spafferd, aged fifty 
eight years, nine months. May she 
rest in peace.

QATHOLIC
v-' School. No. 14. Lanca 

m is offered the holder 
certificate or $450 
B. McDonald, Se j. T

TEACHER FOR SEPARATE
ster. Salar

reas., Grten

y of 1500 per 
nd class profess- 
class Apply to 

Valley, Ont. 
1942-2
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s advertisement to itOrdo >
Why, this Protestant Bishop actu

ally seems to think that Infallibility 
means that the Pope cannot sin. And 
he cannot see how anyone sen accept 
Transubstantiatlon because it is be
yond human reason. Good Heavens i 
Is the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity 
not beyond human reason ? And

FATHER LASANCE'SThe Ordo’s will be ready early in 
December. Send in your order now. ‘My Prayer Book’O. M. B. A. Brant h No. 4, Londor.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every mo 
at eight o clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Pai 
Hall. Richmond Street. Frank Smith.

n»h
rish The Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.
President. The most popular prayer book 

in the English Language

With Rolled Odd 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

Pianos and Player Pianos
Record readers can save from f SO to I150 by deal

ing direct with us, and thereby patronizing their 
own. Sole agent for many celebrated makes. Twenty 

us to select the best Pianos 
of the Dominion. Write for 

catalogue and quotations. MULHOLLIN PIANO 
PARLORS, 786 St. Catherine West. Montreal, P Q.SELLERS-GOUGH -xl. ">

■ it

W m » rater.
years tuning en 
shipped to allE

All for $3The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire -L
F'rayer Book in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, 1 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethyst, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald. Sai phue, Opal.Tnrqvoie, Jet

wilk
THE

Air-O-Lantern ^
Gives 300 Candle Power LightJANUARY^ SALE

Beautiful Furs
USE THIS FORM IN 

ORDERING
THE CATHOLIC RECORD :

London Canada 
wish to take advantage 

Combination Offer, and endow $3, for which 
please send me, prepaid, Father Lasaace’s "Mv 
Prayer Book ", the Rolled Gold Rosary wit*

...................................................-Stone (pleaae
state whether you wish Garnet Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

I of your Special
J As bright as a big City street

bght, Carry it anywhere, in any weather. 
Set it down in hay. Knock it over ; quite safe, 
can't explode, CAN’T start a fire. Bums 90% air 

and 10% gasoline. One filling burns 12 hours. The 
best of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end. 

FOR INDOORS, USE

a

NAME ____<-= A1R-0-L1TE
V- ^ Safest, Brightest, Cheapest Light
f -jr\ : v All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern,

and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for 
uULj siftïi util ««HUS any room. Absolutely no danger of 

ZZEE lln fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
Jap* Write for FREE catalogue and full details 

i=|||^k U of special “direct to you” offer. A.ddress :ml

ADDRESS

By Mail == At Remarkable Prices “At the Gate of the 
Temple”L ..This Sale comes as a boon to all searchers for the utmost value in georgeous 

charming Furs. Our stock is replete with Fur pieces of unequalled beauty in the 
most delightful styles the world’s leading fashion artists have ever created. And 
prices are incredibly low, for we have deducted 50 to 50 per cent off the regular 

low prices.
These phenomenal values are within the reach of people anywhere in 

the Dominion. Make your selection from this list or send us a description 
of the Fur you desire and we will supply them at equally astounding 
reductions.

The Rochester Lamp Co.
Dept. C, Church St. a

Toronto

Poems by Rev. D. A. Casey,“Columba”4? ^ Praised by the reviewers. Welcomed 
by the public. An ideal Xmae Gift.

POST FREE, $1.00i THE OATHOLIO RECORD
London, Ont.

W. E. BLAKE & SON
123 Church SL, Toronto

Home Bank «Canada
OR THE AUTHOR

Bracebridge, Ont.

NOW READY

These Bargains From the January Sale 
Represent Unsurpassed Valuegiving

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

There are now many splendid opportunities for the invest
ment of sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, but a 
savings account still remains the best possible investment 
for smaller amounts,
LONDON 
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CANADIAN MINK LARGE PLAIN 

PILLOW MUFFS, special................

CANADIAN MINK MUFFS, trimmed 
with Tails and Paws. Special..................

PLUCKED BEAVER SMALL STOLES
finished with ornaments. Special..........

PLUCKED BEAVER MELON MUFFS
finished with Cuffs. Special.....................

NATURAL WOLF SETS, animal style. 
Special ...........................................................

$39.00 
47.00

LARGE LABRADOR MINK CAPE
wide over shoulders and long fronts, 
with six-stripe Muff to match, special

CANADIAN MINK LARGE STOLES
finished with Heads, Tails and Paws. 
Special............................................................

W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.$369.00 A list of Holy Dnys, Fast Days, 

Days of Abstinence, Calendar, 
and other useful information.

The Lack of Honor, by Marion 
Ames Taggart.

Journeys of the Blessed Virgin, 
by Rev. Patrick J. Sloan.

The Waking of Audrey Marr, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

California-Old and New, by Mary 
E. Mannix.

Grandmother’s Silver Earrings, 
by Anna T. Sadlier.

The Road Beyond the Town, by 
Rev. Michael Earls, S. J.

The St. Vincent De Paul Society, 
by Rev. John E. Mullett.

Hope, by Father Faber.
From Topmost Mountain, by 

Francis X. Doyle, S. J.
St. Teresa of Jesus.
The Lesson, by Jerome Harte 

Bosman.
The Bravest Roman of Them All.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale

Delaware
/ ^ /:/

I

llderton 
Lawrence Station

London
Melbourne ■4Komoka67.50I

I16.00l CANADIAN MINK FOUR-SKIN CYQ AA 
ANIMAL SCARFS Special.............. <^t7.UU

26.00CANADIAN MINK CROSS - OVER
TIES, finished with tails. Special.....

CANADIAN MINK ROUND MUFF,
five stripes. Special.................................

’ 17.00WSW : A NEW ISSUE
of the

Telephone 
Directory

b/U 19.5051.00(/ 5*

Tgjjsr

Sellers-gough Fur Company
LIMITED

244 - 246 - 248 - 250 Yonge Street, Toronto
St. Catherine Street West and St. Alexander Street, MONTREAL

is now being prepared, and additions and changes 
for it should be reported to our Local Manager 
at once.

V ire you <i telephone ? Those who have 
11 you that it is the most precious of modern

Ha
will te 
conveniences.

name i
îy not order to-day and have your 
n the new directory ? PRICE 25c.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada POSTPAID
/
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